LOCAL AFFAIRS

km, coming by automobile. Tbay returned Tuesday, accompanied by Mr*.
Dondla’ brother Shirley.
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W**k Dayt.
Wut-IB, 7.1A 11.41 s b> (except Mon*
day). All, AOS p m.
Fbom Eaat-1A2A All, ASA 1047 p m. (10J7
dba 11 not dUtrthnted until following morn*
IBB)
Fbom

C. W. GRINDAL

Fbom Wbbt-ASA U40 s m.
No mail from asst Sunday.
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FOR SALE

Homo Wbit—11.40
Ooiae East—S.S0 a

Freight Boat Actaeor*

a

Day$.
3.40,440 and 9 p
3.40 p m.

m.

m;

n»;

Sun dope.
(Joifto WBAT—A40, 3.10.
No mall east Sunday.

Length, 65ft; draft Oft; earriving capacity, 50
tons : one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,? M hp ; speed about 8 knots; derrick con-

Registered mail should be at postofflea half
hour before mail closes.

power.

WKATHKK

IN

KLLHW ORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday
July 17, 1917.
taken at the powei
observations
{From
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Risei
Power Co., iu Ellsworth.
PrecipiUtioh is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.)
Weather
Precipitatiou
conditions
Temperature
For

Week

_

SILVY & HAGERTHY

Ellsworth, Me.

bijou theatre:
DNK'UAY. Jl LY 18

forenoon

afternoon

“Passion.” On* of the “Beven Deadly 9ina” series.
the big 5-reei feature, “Light at

THlUSDAY, JILY 17—Vitsgrspb present*

Dunn

Sytvauiawassee

for
Sunday
camp for boys at

left

summer

East brook.

l)a*fc.'
D V, JULY 20—Viola Dan* in “The Oates of Kdeu,” Metro 5 act feature,
h v FI’ KD iY, JULY 21 -Paramount present* Blanche Sweet in “Unprotected.”
M '.Ml t V JULY 2S—Twelfth episode of serial “Liberty,” and other pictures.
It'.£ l'AY, July 24 —Paramount presents Dustin Karnum in “A don of Erin.”
LUM NO—Charlie Chaplin in “Carmen.”

Mrs. Wellington Barbour ot Foxeroft
Mrs. W.
is the guest of her sister-in-law
A. Alexander.

Matinee Saturday Only

Joseph Callahan of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting her parents, John W.

1'K

v

Admission,

C. C.

5 and IO

BURRILL

centi

BON

—Established 1807-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing some of

the

leading companies of

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
Bound

Trip My, Euapt Sunday

Ln\
Post OSes tqum. Bllswortb. lor Bor
lUrbor a* ll.lt o. a.
l"'« #lir n«Un. CoUaffo IK-, 8u Harbor,
lor Ellsworth a* Ul p. m.
(Arriviof (o ElUworth la time for Washla*too Coaatj train)

rvt 01.00 Booh Way

Special Trips aa4a In Bar Harbor at rsaaon*b;* 'atss. Pa bile Oar la go asywbsrs ai(bU
aid Sundays.

M. B. YOUNG
▼aiaphono
IO-*
IllMartk, Mo.
•
TKo Mg Maa otIM too Little Oar"

FILMS
DEVELOPED ami PRINTED

this

Before
on

countries

and foreign

Starting
your Journey,

Accident

It takes only

buy

minute

or

two to

buy

one.

That minute may mean $5,000.
Coat is only 25 cents a day or $1.50 a
week.

Travelers* InsuranoeOo.
M. E. Holmes, Agent
Peters Block « lHaworth, Mo.

Motor

tor the

Mrs.
Edgar Simpson of Bar Harbor
spent the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Florence Bowden.
daughter
Mrs. A. U. Sawyer, with
Charlotte and son Sherman, is visiting
her parents in Orland.
Mrs. M. L. Kimball, with son Houghton,
of Norway, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Cook.
William Dillon, who spent a few days
last weeek with bis family here, returned

Boat

Uardiner Sunday night.

Mia. Edward D. Knapp of Cambridge,
Mass., spent the past week with her
sister, Mrs. Ward W. Wescoit.
Paul Wbiloomb and Paul Tapley, who
sailed to New York recently on the yacht
Polly, arrived home Monday.
Charles Haynes, Robert King, Ludike
Hall and Herbert Beal have enlisted in
the second Maine heavy artillery.
Misses Helen Uarrtgan and Mary
largsy of Bangor, who have been visiting Miss Kathrine Brady, have returned
to their cottage at Lemoine.
Miss Margaret Ford, who was graduated
this year from the Ellsworth high school,
of the
the oflloe
has a position iu
secretary of stati at Augnsta.

or week
Harold Hamblen of Springfield, Mass.,
has Joined his wife and little son here fer
N.
CUSHMAN
to ALBERT
a visit of a few weeks at the home ol her
cent* each.
Developing 2 A to 4x6,
Ellsworth, Maine
®
parents, C. L. Morang and wits.
expoaure*, 16 centa; 12 exposure*.
25 cent*;Print*. 6 centa each; 60 cent*
A picked-up baseball team from EllsPet dot
Poatcatd* at game rataa.
worth went to Hancock Point Monday for
For beat reanlta from your dime give
the summer team there,
a game with
m »trial order.
ThrMOarsi dayornlgMeerYlce meeting defeat by the score of 11 to 1.
Stan wood’s Photo Oar
Friends of George E. Fifleld am pleased
SetaaS-lsd can tauM aeS ted.
to see him on the street again, alter his

TO LET by day

Developing up to Bud including No.
2 Brownie, 10 cenU each; Print*, 3 Apply

Linnehan’s Auto Livery

Mail order* promptly filled.

NTJRSE
niss n. Elizabeth Qoogins,
34 Pine St., Ellsworth
Telephone, W*2

22 WATER ST.

ELLSWORTH

Telepkeiw, tlW
New ami BsoowO Hand

0AKLAND5
For Seal*.

Oaretolet

F. H. 08Q00D
twmIwm »-> ana

long Illness.

Mr. Fifleld arrived

horns

Saturday, after two months in the hospital.
Frederick Richmond, employed at the
Ellsworth hardwood factory, had his left
band badly cat yesterday, at the base of
the Angers. It Is ftamd he may lose all
his Angers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dondia of Rockland spent
the week-end with Mm. Dondia’ parents

w.shi

J. H. Both
Ed*. M. Ora ham

B. H. Higgins

stock

a W. Tspisy,

IS, 1007.

•

•100,00000
100,00000
01.004 00
900,073 84
797,080 43
33.004 10

..

Surplus...

Undivided profits.

Savings deposits.
Demand deposits
Certificates of deposit
Certified ebooks outstanding
..

101 31

Treasurer's checks oatsundic
Das to other bank*.

3,004 40
08006

$2,070,410 03
I

RESOURCES.
Loans sad discounts...
Loans on mortgages of real estate.

$797.183 34
200,744 10
11,83180

Overdrafts.
Stocks and bonds ...'..
Real estate Investment...
Fnrnitnre and flxtares.
Oaah on deposit....
Ossh on hand

775.037 33

2,800 00
5.500 OO

162,208 40
63.115 46

$2,075,410 03
Fhakk L. Palmee, Bank Commissioner.

A
a

'!

How Is This For An Example?
$2.88 a day and supporting a family of
uife and eight children, purchased $1000 worth of Liberty Bonds.
11 is is a noble example of thrift and patriotism.
Think it over, and

working

man, earning but

where you

see

you may
with us.

can

save

more

Start

money.

account

an

County Savings Bank

Hancock

Maine

hi Is worth,

has in hand contracts for nine
boat destroyers
110,000,000.
There will

to

be

cost

torpedomore
than

^
p lep«*rd to bave this recognition
f\ fty years of married life.

a

Petrograd Saturday, July 11.
Emery was Miss Suzanne Carey

Alliuson, daughter of Francis G. Allinson
of Providence. She went to Russia by
way of Norway,
have a borne in

with

some

friends who

Petrograd. Mr. add Mrs.
Emery are now at a country place near
Petrograd wt^ich a friend has loaned to
them

There

was a

hall

j

q here
{

last

stration

of ladies
Hancock
The demon-

Friday afternoon.
was given
in the campaign

and his wife

^ sieves had

pproach

the house.

KVKNTS.

COMING

Wednesday July 18,

at

Unitarian church,
Han-

f )renoon, afternoon and evening
c ock County Unitarian conference.

Wednesday
^

estry,

j ’oat office,”
j 9

July 18,

evening,

Ellsworth
b«

Falls

local

—

—

State highway
commission were in Ellsworth last week,
on a tour of roads of Maine.
They compie ted a 600-mile lonr Wednesday. The
route covered was from Augusta to Waterville, Bangor, Lincoln, Springfield, Danforth, Topsfleld, Grand Lake Stream,
Calais, Perry, Edmunds, Macbias, Ellaworth, Bucksport, Prospect, Bockland,
Nobleboro, Wiscasset, Aina, Gardiner
and Augusta. At Bucksport there was a
bearing on the petition for bridge assistof

the

The Bijou is
four-reel

soon

Charlie

give its patrons
Chaplin comedy,

to

a
a

burlesque on “Carmen.” This is one of
the new Chaplin releases, and will be sure
to pleaae. Features for this * eek at the
Bijou are: To-night, “Passion;” Thurs-

day, “Light

at

Dusk;” Friday,

the

Strawberries and Raspberries
We make a specialty of growing Everbearing Strawberries and Raspberries.
We shall not have any pot-grown

plants of the Everbearers this year,
but will have a suppiy of the old
standards at $:-> per 100. Will replace
Write
all orders ol these varieties.
for free circulars and prices.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SURRY,

Admission,

Friday evening, July 20,

8 o’clock, at
hall—Meeting to organize auxili*
ry of Ked Cross. Everybody invited.

Tuesday evening, July 24, 8 o’clock, at
of Mrs. Harry W. Haynes—Musicals
, nder auspices of Camp Fire girls.
Ticke ts,
adults, 60 cents; children under
t welve, ‘25 cent?
Thursday evening, July 26, at Hancock
of tne Ellsworth
association. Tickets,
!> cents, may be procured from any memer of the executive committee.

all—Aunual

ligh School

reunion

Alumni

Wednesday, Aug.

1—

State

assessors

at

We wish to inform you on the ANTI
side of the Woman Suffrage question.
Write for information and free
literatnre to

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage Association
25 Hillside Avium. Cambridge. Mus.

TsIsfkMM

Wednesday

and

Thursday, Aug.

1 irian

society.

“The Old Peabody
Thursday, Aug. 9
i ’ew,” presented by local cast under aus-

Blanche

Sweet,

in

Frias Wlthis Russo

—

Dodge sa Oakland Cars.

“Unpro-

Friday, July 13, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Marks of Bayside celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary. The summer inhabitants of Shady Nook gave them a
surprise party at their home, and all spent
a very pleasant afternoon. “Put on Your
Old Gray Bonnet,” and other old favorites
Mrs. Mdrks’
were played on the Victrola.
sister, Mrs. Phillips, entertained with
recitations which were much enjoyed ard
iszoeUeatly rendered. The bride and
groom were presented with a puree,
generously filled with gold coins, after
which a wedding cake end other refreshwere

completely

EUSWOiTU, HE.

dainty

tected.” Dnstin Farnum will be seen at
his best Tuesday in “A Son of Erin.” Mr.
Farnum, a Bucksport boy whom all Hancock county claims as her own, la always
popular with picture-lovers.

ments were served.

Dsy led Night Sinks

124

J. F. STUDER
Public Oar

1 and

Hancock h«ll—Aunual fair of Uni-

little emotional actress, Viola Dana, in
“1'he Gates of
Eden;” Saturday, the

favorite,

MAINE

SAFETY FIRST!

ills worth.

2 at

ance.

iShbcrtistmcnta,

and 20 cent#

^ lancock

1

—

Village

ome

The members

of Congregational

FAIR DATES

at church

“The

oast.

club

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
1, 5, 6—Blue bill fair.
Wednesday, Bept. 19—Highway grange
fair, North Penobscot.
Narramisala
Wednesday, Sept. 26
grange fair, Orland.

disappeared

before daring to
The band is supj osed to have crossed the border again.

a

for

conservation which is now' being
carried on throughout the State, under the
direction of l>an Leon S. Merrill ol the
University of Maine college of agriculture.
The cold-pack method of canning was explained and demonstrated, and talks
given on other methods of food preservation.
food

and
near,
waited until the

assistance

no

was

le man

pices of Thursday
uburcb.

A gang of gysies, believed to be the
that visited Ellsworth recently,
^ >oted a farm house just across the river
^ urn Calais one day last week, stealing
rerytbing eatable, includiug half a
irrel of flour, several bushels of potatoes,
# od other articles.
A sheep was killed
the pasture and carried off. The owner
were working
fl t the farm and his wife
1 a field.
When the woman returned
j ) the house on an errand, a man on
R uard at the door with a rifle drove her
0 IT.
She saw a least five men in the band,

goodly attendance
demonstration at

of their

g ime

for several w'eeks.

at^he canning

summer.

Hawkea and wife.

to

an

IniunuiM Ticket
a

of
Misses Emma and Louise Eppes
Natick, Mass,, are at the Eppes homestead
Mrs.

&

Capital

the new board of
directors of the Bath Iron Works, purchase of which by a syndicate of Maine
men was
announced last Wednesday.
Ex-Governor Cobb is president o! the
new organization.
The corporation now

Mrs.
B.

rMJh
a.

tvJL
aw.ikpMr,

LIABILITIES.

of

married in

Hanscom.

John O. Whitney

£iS3**“

ORGANIZED JULY

August 30.
Henry W. Cushman, president of the
Merrill Trust Co. of Bangor, formerly of
one

OMAR W. TAPLEY, Vles-Pr»sidsa|t,
MONROE Y. M’OOWN. Asst. Trsasnmr.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
•
John 0. Whllnsy,
J. A.
H. H. Higgins.

A. W. Klim,

Harold Gould is at home from the military academy at West Point for a few
weeks. Mr. Gould has completed two
years st the academy. If the war continues until next year, it is probable that
his class will be graduated next spring, a
year in advance. Bryant Moore, another
Ellsworth boy at the academy, has completed his third year, and will be gradu-

Ellsworth, ia

27, iaf7

DIRECTORS:
L. A. Emery
H. H. Gray
B. & Harsy
J. A. Mm
r. A. Chandler
A. B. Crabtrs*
B. B. Hoi DOM

hall next

STWtcgT
Butler

W>

12 in
6664—
W7376—
79—
80-

lam

CSialmers and Overland

•MAIN

JOHN A. PETEES, PrssMsnt.
HENRY B. HMKUNS, TrsssosSr,

Arthur Gray of BlnehiU was arretted by
Sheriff Weeoott at McKinley yesterday,
and arraigned In the Western Hancock
municipal court this morning, charged
with the laroany of a small amount of
money from William F. Wilson of Sedgwick. He pleaded guilty, and was fined
flO and ooets, being committed to the
county jait for thirty days in default of

meeting at Hancock
Friday evening at 8 o'clock, for
Wed
6*2—
cloudy cloudy,rain .13
the- purpose of organizing an auxiliary
.45
fair
rain
Thurs 62.58 branch of the Red Cross for Ellsworth
fair
rain
50Frl
rain
fair
60Sat
and vicinity. Invitations to be present
fair
fair
50—
dun
have been sent to all subscribers to the
fair
fair
61—
Mon
Red Cross fund raised here recently, but
clear
fair
Tues 62subscribers to
ail interested, whether
that fund or not, are urged to be present.
Mrs. Harry Voee is risiting in -Calais.
It is hoped there will be a largo atMrs. A. R. McNabb of Pittstield is tendance.
spending a few days at her home here.
A cablegram has been received from Mr.
Mrs. John E.
Emery of Cambridge, and Mrs.
Henry Crosby Emery, who were
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A.

Automobiles

Telephone 66*4

Jun»
1

ated

an

or HIEWORTH

^

payment.

9unday$.

Water Street, Ellsworth

Frarklin Street

Union Trust Co.

artlati.

AT SLLSWOSTS rOSTOFTtCS.

BY THE DRUM

nected with

(NT THE CONDITION or THE

Mrs. Margaret Joy Campbell died recently la Ohio, aged shoot seventy-two
years. She wUl be remembered by older
Hy
residents of Ellsworth as s daughter of
the late Nathaniel Joy of this a§ty.
The Thursday club of the CongregaProbata aotlc*—Joatak H Cordon ok I
tlonal church la to prodaoe Kata Douglass
—ilearlalta'W
liorter
M
-MrtUCfltfMB
Wlggin'e play, “The Old Peabody Paw,”
tor m)i
on August 8.
All those baring parts am
fo«M
eoo Mtici-JftM B Grant
*•
—Wllfoxt B JorOtoi
requested to meet at Mrs. John F. WhitBan:
comb’s to-morrow evening at 1M.
Tko Tma Stoamthip Co
Mrs. Eva D. Gardner, with grandrvnuav) M&:
Tkc Bool l nail to to
daughter, Ada F. Merrill, of prooklina,
Maaa., is spending the summer la EllaCONDBNSBD T1MB TAB LB
worth. They ara guests for two works of
Will BATS.
Mr. and Mm. Barry L Grabtraa at C. J.
Trslss arris# it Bllaworth from the seat st Traworgy*a eottafce at Contention Core.
IBi 7JS, 11.49 sao us ft. SB., All sad 141 p. as.
Thera wtll be a maeioale next Taaaday
Trslss lass# Ellsworth for tha wost st 747,
evening at the borne of Mrv. Harry W.
s. SB., ll.M, All, IB, 1141 sod 10.17 p. as.
Hayaea, Oak ahd Chorcb streets, under
■OBBAT.
ft Arris# from watt st 141, All and 11. Esb. the anaplcaa of the Iotaonoonia Gamp Fire
1.41 p. m. Lasse for tha west st 041 a m.. All, Girlt. Mr*.
Mabel
Monaghan Swan,
110 sad 1141 p. m.
soprano, and Mra. Marie Chelloa Phillips
of N«1r York, concert plan lit, will be the

The best way to prepare for future requires
ments is to have funds to your credit with
the Burrill National Bank upon which you
can depend for ready cash any time.

an

STATEMENT

The Blood knitting mil tnbmdtomantled of all Ita machinery, which was
eold by Banry H. Bali, noalnr, to part tea
In Hpringfleid, Maee. The maebioary was
peeked and shipped last waafc.

HtMMk Co SaTlaia kak
Tka Barrtll National but
1 F Ptudar-Pablln «u
Atmr aotiM—F raoeao J Hooka

Mr. and Mrs. Mart.,
surprised ana much

TRY THE

---Killing White Paint
Disinfects
and Paints

Poultry House, Stable and outbuildings,
guarding against Disease and Insects, Saving
Labor, Money and Time. For sale, together
with Pyrox, Blue Vitriol, Arsenate of Lead
and other Farmer’s necessities at

PARCHER’S PHARMACY
80 Main Street,

Ellsworth

JBvtnal Boufit

SUNDAY SCHOOL

KD1TRD «*

Quarter, Foi
July 22, 1917.

-V.

A FRIEND’S
ADVICE

«MJ*T MADOK".

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

IU Motto:

Lesson IV.—Third

ajtocrtiMmtnt*,

Column.

The purpose* of this column are suceine y
staled la (be Ulle and motto—H li for the wut .il
tenetlt, l**d alma to l*e helpful and hope full
Being tor the common good, It la for the common uae—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Hteas. la this capacity ft aoMctta

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Woman Saved From
ous

and tin aucceaa depend a largely
Comon the support given it in this respect
munlcatlona must be aliened, but I be name of

a

Seri-

Surgical Operation.

among the #rangir«.
This eolums is deroted to the Orange. ***
pectalty to the granges at Hsoeoek county
The column U «peo to oil granger* tor the
ilKiolm ot toots* at general is tors* l, and
for roper** ot grange meetings. H*k* letters
short and OOOCM*. AUfcommanlcatians most
hs signed, hot UBef will sot be printed •*copt bp permission of-The writer. All communications will b* subject
*pprornl bp
the editor, bat none will b* rejected.without
pood reason.
to

com mu ideation a,

Teat of the Lasson, II Kings avlii, 13. t«
aix, 37—Memory Vsrsss, 32, 33—Goldan
Text. Pa. stvi, 1—Commentary
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
lu our last lesson nil that

we

saw

writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communication a will be subject to approval or
rejection by jbneditor of i%e column, but none
Will, oe rejected without rood reason- Addreea
all communications to
Thu America*.
Kllfwortb, Mo.

of

gisxl. except In the mat
honoring the Lord before
the visitors from Rabyiuu. butghls les
son gives « little more insight into the
heart of the man. who. like ail the rest
of ns. would lie nothing hut sinful hut
for the grace of tjod. His great turning to the Isiril. with the great Passover
and the two weeks’ feast of unleavened
liread and the rlennstng of the land
was

ter of his not

from Idols, was hi the very beginning
But to liegtn well Is one
of his reign
thing, while patient continuance in well
doing is often <|iiite another, and It ia
In the coutinuame that many fail.
Paul said that, having obtained Ijelp of
tlod, he continued (Act* xxvi. Zb. and
that same help ia for all who really de
sire
u

It.
mr ki.mii

jcnr

wi

urtcMau

a

in»n

the ten tribes were carried into cuptiv.
Ity in Assyria by Shalmaneser in the
ninth year of the reign of Hosbea. their
king, because they olieyed not the voice
of the Lord their God. hut transgressed
all that Moses, the sen aut of the Lord,
commanded (xviii, 9-12). Light years
later, in the fourteenth year of Ilezo
kiah, Sennacherib came against Judah
and Jerusalem, and at first Hezekiah
tried to hay him off by a measure of
submission to him by giving him gold
and silver, eveu the gold from the
doors and pillars of the temple (xvlti.
13-16). That was certainly not trusting In the Lord, as he had done at the
beginning, and gave the enemy ground
to reproach God and scoff at Hezekiah «
trust (xviii. 22> and made them l«oid to
blaspheme and defy mid lie. saying
The Lord said to me. Go up ;igainst
this land and destroy it fxvin. 25t.
While those who bear the name of
the Lord may terribly fail, as did
some of the kings who wit um»u the
throne of the Lord in Jerusalem, so
that Jerusalem herself was calied a
harlot, and also called Sodom and Gomorrah ( Isa. i. 9. 10. 21», those, who
like Pharaoh and Sennacherib, and the
antichrist of the last days, openly
defy God. are the devil in human form,
but all such loftiness shall be brought
down, and the ixwd alone shall l>e ex8lt.ed (Isa. II. 11, 1T>.
The Assyrian
generals were not far from the truth
when they said that it was vain to
place any reliance upon Egypt (xviii
19-211. for the Ixtrd Himself had said
the same tiling through Isaiah. ‘The
strength of Pharaoh shall be your
shame, and the trust in the shadow of
Egypt your coti fusion. • • • for the
Egyptians shall help tn vain, and to no
purpose” <!sa. xxx. 1 7i. But when it
came to exalting the king of Assyria
above the living God and putting Him
on a level with idols, the gods of the
nations, that was unbearable, and to
mn h blasphemy the people held their
l**ace. and at the king's commandment
answered not a word (xviii. 28-30, 3326 >.
This brought Hezekiah In humility to his knees and to the Lord in
whom he so fully trusted at the beginTo mere words we should (*■
ning.
able to act according to Pa. xxxviii, 13,
“1 as a deaf man heard not, and I was
as a dumb man that openeth not hia
mouth.”
xv non It Is ■ baa letter or writing
of any kind, then we can spread It before the ls>rd and commit to nim. as
Tleaekiah did (xlx. 14, 15i. Onr desire
should always pre-eminently be that
God might lie magnified before others,
and we should remember that as creator of hen ren and earth nothing la too
bard for Him (xlx. 15-18; Jer. xxxit,
171. When the servants of Hexekiah
sent to Isaiah about It his words from
the 1-ord were full of comfort (xlx, 6,
71. “Be not afraid of the words which
thou hast heard, with which the servants of the king of Assyria have blasBehold I aril) send a
phemed He.
blast upon him. • • • and I will
cause him to fall by the sword In hit
own land." After Hexekiah bad spread
the letter before the Lord and [ifayed,
the lord sent through Isaiah a grandly

comforting reply, saying among other
things concerning Sennacherib. “1
know thy abode, and thy going oat
and thy coming In. and thy ragt
against Me * * * I will pot my booh
In thy nose, and my bridle In they lips
and I will turn thee back by the way
by which thou earnest"
Then to Heaeklah He said. “I will
defend this city to save It for mine
sake, and for my servant Davld'i
take" lxlx, ST. 2ft. S4>. The blast ot
which He spoke la described in xlx. SS
It la grand to trust In the Lord st all
times and to poor oat oar heart he
fore Him. for power beloogeth ante
God (Pa. 1x11. 8. lit. All the deflanct
and lying and blasphemies of past an
shall come to a bead in the willful kins
of Dan. rM. a 20: XL M: who shall
apeak marvelous things against the
God of gods and prosper for a time
but he shall eosne to hie mid and none
He U
shall help him (Dan. xi, 451.
ulao the man of sin, the aoo of perdition. of 2 These. 1L WO, and the great
blasphemer of Rev. xtll, 4-7, who will
dare eves to light against God, bat be
with his caapanlan, the false prophet
shall he sent alive to the lake of Are,
at the same time that the devil shell
be skat up in the pit by the same Lord
Ood. who heard and answered tbs
prayer at Heaeklah (Bar. rril. 14;
nwn

Six, Mi.

LooUville, Ky.—“For torn yean I
ct sHJtAit, m, oocummono.
■offered from female tremble*. headJuly U, eeventeen metub* re, and visitor*
I eoold not
aches, and nervouaneaa.
Lomoino nod Schoodic No.
■leap, had no appetite and it hart me to from Lincoln,
walk. If I tried to do anv work, I MS. weio present, it being master’s night,
would have to lie down before it waa tbs worthy master bad cbnrgo ot tbo profinished.
The doc- pram. July 25 will bo secretary’* night.
tors said I would Hnfrasbmenis war* served.
to
be
have
operatod on and I simple
Itnnc, n, WALTHAM.
A
broke down.
July 1L about thirty were present.
friend advised me
roto try Lydia E. Two applications lor membership wars
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land Sunday to vie* few daughter
Guy Carllala.
3aX* »•
__

dEAWAUL.
Mr*. JtDHi Barnard la Titular bar tittar. Mrt. Limit Dollieer.
Add it Brown it amptoyed with Hit.
Adalaida Kinf at Manttt.
Mitt Oladyt Newman baa retarntd to
bar home in Waltham, Mata.
John Mooney
party of trtanda
from Bangor an camping at t ha Baa wall.
and a

Mrt. Borah Mayo Bleb baa bttn in town
the part weak etailing triaodt and rtlatlraa.
Mra, M. B. Moon and Hitt Bdlar 81mMra.
mondt an ban tor a tow daya.
Moora, who it in poor health, la making
bar boma with her too Herbert, at Watt
Med lord. Mate.

NORTH BROOKI.l
Etta Yoon* Mat bowa on
Mon.

a

U

v

.bon vat,.

D. JL OUm and wife made a
buatne..
trip to Bangot laat week.
Anhor Cota and wife here
from a Tiait to Bockeport.

rstutned

Bernice Staples of Brooklln Corner
h».
bwn .pending a taw day. with
Klch.rd
and
Gilee
family.
Nawa baa bwn received of the death
of

Oawga H. B«tl*r, formerly a rm.dent
hwe, at the Sailor’. Hong Harbor. 8t.„0
Wand. N. Y. Hie eon Samuel Mu
on to took gfter the body.
July Id.
Xesophox.

gon“

DEDHAM.
Mra. Mary Doilitar baa made two rlaitt
O. A. Gray and family and Mia.
ban the paat week, walking ben from bar
Helen
Black apent Sunday in Bar Harbor.
boma and back. Mn. DoUirer baa been
At sunset, when the rosy light was dying,
in poor health for tome time, and bar
of
Far down the pathway of the west
Merchant'a island
r Qw>m» Hopkins
The chitdion furnished the fol- many friend* an glad to tea bar to wall. * baa bean viaitiag fete ancle, a A.
es i rod.
I aaw a lonely dove iu silence flying.
Pink hair
liray.
To be at rest.
T. E. D.
table Com pound, lowing program: Hesitations, Everett
July U.
Irving Pbilli.c and family of Bangor
is
and
result
f
the
Parker
Jordanp
Jordan,
'Jlyds
but
Pettengilt,
1
“could
“Pilgrim of the air," I cried,
•ere guaeta Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. k
feel Kke a neer wom- Mary PeltsngtU, Ethel Lake, Weeley
MARL* HO HO
borrow
W. Fogg.
an.
I am srell and Jordan; reading, Albert PettenglU; recio!
R.
1*
Thy waadaring wings, thy freedom blest.
Bone
Providence
Bernard
I.,
Ellie GOoowlo of Montana and Oranvilla
strong, do all me tations, Martha PettenglU, Ethel Lake,
I’d fly away from erery careful Borrow,
visiting his brother, Ralph Boa*.
own bouse work and
Ooodwm of Bra war wan goaat. la.t
And Had my rest."
Chester
Rsv.
address,
Kemp;
Evelyn
bm in tint poand Mbf (irL I know
Mrs. Adalbert Hodgkin* and children, of tbair aiatar, Mra. O. W.
Brawater.
But when (be dusk a (limy veil was weaving.
Lydia E Pink bun'a Vifttablt Com- Wood. Refreshment* war* served. At ol Elltwortb, are visit ion ban.
B.
each
one
is
to
Back came (be dovt, to seek her nest
next
tbs
saved
nxr
meeting,
requested
from an operation
pound
Mrs.
Frederick Front and child ran, ol
Deep in the forest, whtre bsr mate was grievwhich every woman dreads.
Mm. bring a recipe.
NORTH
LAMOINE.
New
an
tor
summer.
ban
lb*
York,
ing;
Nellis Fisoback, 1621 Christy Av*..
saisnow, son. IfOgTM BaOOXSVILLS.
There was true rest.
Nancy Louise, only child of John and
Louisville. Kv.
Mrs. Oacar Ford has (on* to Or land to
the
routine
after
business,
July
13,
Joeepfe’ne Moore, dkd Sunday evening,
visit bar panels, Mr. and Mn. Ho per.
No longer sigh to
Everyone natorally dread* the sorPeaor, heart of mine!
geoa’sknife. Sometime* nothing vise grange was closed. As the lecturer sres
July 16, after a brief illneae of mole,
wander;
Frank York and tamlly, who ban been
will do^bnt many time* Lydia E. Pink* absent, there was no prafcmm.
followed by pooamonla.
Her age ...
Lose not iky life in fruitless quest;
in the Fly* cottage the past two week*,
ham's Vegetable Compound haa laved
three yea re and aavan month.. Latte
There are no happy islands over yonder—
KA.*T BLl? CHILL, XI
ban returned to Banror.
the patient and made an operation onCome home and rest
waa
a
attract
tv. child, and
Nency
awaat,
Bb*n Kingman, who Is ninety yean old, will ba aadly miaaad not
-flmry Van Dyke.
July 14, thirty-ooe member* and three
only in tbe bmne,
any symptom about which vlsiton wen preeent.
One eppUenttoo arsnt to Mt. Desert Kerry last Monday to but
by all |n tba Immadiaie community.
you would like to know, write to ih< wee received end one candidate took the see bis sister, Mrs. Mary Dyer, who I* Much
Dear M. M. Friend*.
sympathy la ezpreaeed for the
E. Pfnkbam Medicine Co., Lynn,
ever
recoil
I
do
not
Mtiof the Lydia for
drat
and
eecond
Next
old.
degree*.
Saturday
eigbly-fln
yean
etrickan paraota and grandparent..
Mas*.,
helpful advice given nee.
found
it
above poem until I
among
night two candidate* will ha instructed In
Mrs, Neill* Martin, who was celled hen
Juty IS.
Y.
Aunt
some of
the choice
clippings
the lint and second degree*. A literary
by tbs lllnea* and death of ber mother,
from
and sent me
collected
Emma
ATLANTIC.
was
rv>
presented.
program*
Mn. Deborah Gilbert, Is keeping boos*
one
of
It reminds
to
time.
time
Miee Mabel Torrey baa been visiting m
lot
ber raster brother,
Matthew McHaasaraqra* 477, socth blc chill.
sad
rest;
St
home
heart,
my
"Stay, stay
West Tremont.
Intyn.
WEST FRANKLIN.
and 2rd degree* wen worked
Home keeping hearts are happiest.
TheJet
Mist Lida Smith has gone to South, rst
ABB.
July 16.
Miu Valroi Hhaman hat returned from on lour candidate*
O’er ail that flatter their wings snd fly,
July 11. On* apHarbor for tba aummer.
A hawk is hovering in the sky;
Derby, where the hat been visiting.
plication eat received.
AMHERST
To stay at home ia heat.**
Tba Fonrtfe waa paeard pieaaantly hr.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Went of Bar HarMn. Olive Dickey recently sprained ber Dinner, and auppare were nerved ai the
But that isn’t the way of the world in ; bor were week-end gaests of F. W. Weil
ISBW CEXTl’BT, 3S8, DKDHaM.
ankle
Bed Men’, ball and Odd Felloe* ball.
badly.
A harvest feast was enjoyed in New
general. To every normal person there and family.
There waa roller .bating at tbe Odd Felcomes the time, usually, when he wants
Anal
Mr. and Mn. Leo Jordan, who have
.Mr*. Hollis Pettengill and three daugh- Century grange July 14, after
low. ball afternoon and evening, and a
wen conferred on one candidate.
to try his wings, sod who shall say it is
a lee
in Brooksville, am st
degree*
days
spent
dance
at tba Ke<l Man', hall in the eventhe
Fred
ter*, of Rockland, are occupying
not a natural desire? It means develop- ; MacKenste
Visitors wen present from Bangor and home.
house
during July and
M.
other grange*. The program
included
inent, and U means progress. If the ! August.
Mn. Bridge* and daughter Uladya of
solo* by Margie Colby, music, accordeon, Brooksville were the
vision is clear, to many it meant success.
guests ol Mr. sod
Mra. Albert Treworgy and Mr*. Ed
Marion Burton; recitation,
Qranvilte Mn. A. N. Jewett on
Sunday.
Mann and children, and Mr. Cendage of
Goodwin of Bangor grange; leading,
I lava you thought of the change one
were Sunday guests of Mr*. A. C.
Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Kicberdson ol Bar
Surry,
Warren
in
Miller.
shows*
the
even
a
few
or
months,
Mary
Burrill;
story,
j
year,
William*.
Harbor spent the week-end with Mn.
I work women are engaged in? is this one
Richardson'*
air.
end Mr*.
parents,
Melt is b Scimmon, engineer on patrol
of the early lessons ofrthe war that we
come mostly from disorders of
Andrew Gregg.
boat 8-52, visited his
ISLKSFOKD.
parents, E. E.
our
are learning in
country, that all
the
liver and bowels.
Scammon and wife, Sunday, while hia
Mr. end Mre. Charles Richardson end
Mias Mildred Young la employed at the
! classes can take bold of useful work when
boat was at Southwest Harbor.
daughters ot liar Harbor «ere the guests
Regulate these organs anti keep
it needs to be done?
Claremont hotel, Southwest Harbor.
"Fancy work”
ol Mr. Richardson's sister, Mr*. J. G.
free from headaches by using
Mr*. Dollofl and children, from New
seems almost a thing of the past, like the
Mrs. B. K. lladlock of Boston is the
Dunham, Hundey.
jt "childish things which have bee’ll put Hampshire, and Miss Vivian Clark, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lemon! Spurting.
Marion Crosby, who ba* been visiting
| away,” and, instead, an army of women is trtunerl nurse from Kbode Island, are at
Tne ladies meet at the Neighborhood
her parent*, Mr. end Mr*. 1_ K. Crosby,
working for the comfort of the soldiers the home of their parents, Mr. and Mr*. houle
from 2
afternoon,
every
Tuursday
two sreek*, he# returned to the RilsLy
Amos Clark.
and the sailors.
to 4, to sew for t he lied Cross.
We seldom touch on the subject of
hospital, Uockland, to resume ber duties.
Miss Maud Morse, w ho has been teachFrancis Bottoms and Arthur Brook*
p.
July id.
! woman suffrage in the colurnu, but in ing at Ksngor, visited friends here last
spent Saturday and Sunday with relatives
this time of stress and strain, it would week before going to New Brunswick to
WEST MURKY.
in
womeu
Urrwt Sal. of Aw Medicine iu the World,
seem that the
Washington spend her summer vacation with her here, returning to Massachusetts Sunday
hold evsnrwfesre. Inboae. 10,.. 15c.
evening.
wearing the yellow are injuring their own sister, Mrs. Harry Lincoln.
Hoyt Leech wilt spend the summer in
The kindergarten Is ill progress now. Old Town with his mother, Mn. Fred
cause by their persistency, when the red,
Capt. Wi!liatn Jordan, of one of the
The older children meet in the forenoon Beetle.
white and blue needs tbe support of loyal
patrol boat*, with his family, and Enfor manual training and thejinialler chil| defenders?
Mis. Julia Hlaisdeil and son Hoy have
steamer
gineer Frank Jordan of the
dren in the afternoon.
Miss Green of
!
gone to East Orland to work for Fred
The following is a copy of a leaflet Kangeley, spent Sunday with their parents,
New York is tne teacher.
Blake.
printed for one of the committees of tbe Mr. and Mrs. George Jordan.
Mrs. Arthur Sargent is in a very Xrilical
f Ifr■■■»■« M*Nfl»|.< If*
TTK ■*
i National Council of Defense:
Thurston Conary ol Ellsworth visited
(ieorge Springer, Mra. Irvin Springer
}
• HR
r%M» 1*11-1 S
condition from the effects of a paralytic
and son
bis parents, Mr. and Mr*. Frank Conary,
A CHAT MONIKT.
Phillip, and Lewis Shuman,
which she
suffered last week.
What great crises teach all wen whom the
motored to Holdeu Sunday, bringing shuck,
Monday.
SOU BY NtGGISTS LVtRVHMi Kt
example and counsel of the brave inspire, ts with them ou their return Mrs. Gay Ion Shu had not regained consciousness toMn. Fnnk Herrick went to East OrThe
hts
the
the lesson:
Fear not, view all the tasks of
day.
family
deepest
Stanley and two children, who will visit
life as sacred, have faith in tbe triumph of
sympathy of all.
her parents several weeks.
Hegeistea the bowels, promotes easy ostursl
i the ideal, give daily ail that you have to give,
Miss Theodora Dunham, who has been
set loti, amt cures constipation.
Doan's
A number of summer guest* have arbe loyal, and rejoice wheuever you find yourchauffeur
for the hospital supply in
Hegnlet*. Ask your druggist tor tbrm. »
Hiir<
rived this wee*. At “Tugwassah Tepee,”
Bwty toQwy f
selves part of a great ideal enterprise.
CCDIb M bo A— Ar1t*4.
*•*•*>*1 •*.«•*» 1
is
st
her
father’s
summer
home
In
France,
You. at this moment, have the honor to be- Butler's Point, art* Dr. and Mr*. Taylor
Harbor. She will lecture st
Nortbsaat
loug to a generation whose lips are touched and Mias Adelaide Pybas of New York,
the Neighborhood house hen Saturday
by fire. Let nothing human be wholly alien and Misa Fish of Scranton, Pa. Mias
21.
to you. The human race now pisses through
Bat II of New York has been a guest there evening, July
New ideas, new a few
one of its gteat crises.
N. I. Bowdltch and wifs wars hen Satdays, en route to Southwest Harbor.
issues—a new call for men to carry on the
Mr. Bowditch la a
Mr. Wheeler of Mobile, Ala., will join the urday and Sunday.
work of righieOuso&s, «f charity, of cou rAllan Butler, member of the Masaacbusetta food concolony here in a few day*.
| age, of patience, aud of loyalty—all these and hts
They do their work and let you
guest, Mr. Champion of Boetgp, servation committee. He gave an interthings have come and are daily coming to
do youn.
have been camping at East brook several eating talk at the Neighborhood house
y<mtut m»v or

a

dovb.
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Headaches
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stomach,

SEECHAM ’S
PILLS

P.HICHESTER S PILLS
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CLARIONS SIMPLIFY COOKERY

■

|

When you are old, you will look back to
these days.
Perhaps, with the strange joy
that memory throws like a spuset glow over
even the moat tragic event#when once they
are long past, yon will some day say of these
times of perplexity, of doubt and of worldwide pain, what Wordswor h said ia tbo
well-known words when he recalled the
French revolution asd the hopes of his
bum *m it ia uut aawo to m tut*,
Bat to be young et* err/ heaven."

Bat. however memory brings book this moment to joar sal ad• let it be able to say to
yon: that was a great moment. It was the
beginning of a new era. The world was passing to a new life, and was greeting the new
life with a load call n~d with a strength of
the passions of the nations that was never
knows before. This world, in its crisis, called
for volunteers, for men of faith In life, of
patience in service, of chaiity and of insight.
I responded to the cm! however I coaid. I
vole steered Co give myself to my Master—
the on a se of hastens and brave living. I
studied, 1 loved, I labored, unsparingly and
of my generation.
hopefully, to be worthy
*
JoeioM Meyer.
non#

is wsnti ran bbabt is

Bp OhavUe tests.
Home’s not surety four squire walls.
Though with pictures hung nod gijfled.
Home is where affection culls.
Filled with shrines the heart hath huilded!
Home!-go watch the fnithfal dove,
•oiling 'south the heaven above us;
Home Is where there’s one to love,
Hoase is where there's one to love us!

Saturday evening.

days.
A

BEAR

HUNT.

An
in 8. 8.
Sea mm on’s pulp wood crew inspired our
local poet to labor, and the result is the
following:
incident

which occurred

The bushes oa the ^Basgee"
Were wet with fallen dew.
While trailing over the ridges
Swiftly went the pulp wood crew;
Wtaeo suddenly the one in land
Threw his heads la the air,
Aad said "Boys. keep quiet,
1 believe 1 see a hear?**

Mr. and

Mrs.

Edward Konsth and
Earl C. and Harold
wan gueata of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Otaan Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Forasth ramained a faw day* with
bar daughtsr, while the rest of tbs party
raturned home.
8.
July 18.

daughter Anns,
Craig of Bangor,

A council of war was bald right than.
Some wasted immediate retreat,
Other* wealed e Hladeaberg line.
For they wanted e piece of the! meet,
do they brought up the artillery,
Bach one doing hie share.
Aad they got Just what the Kaiser will get—
A woodchuck for a bear.
Echo.
July 14.

COSBA.

Qeorge Anderson is bnii( s

Prof. Rush Kbses of Rochester university, N. Y., occupied the pulpit Sunday
morning. Hia friends an glad to see and
welcome him hack again to the island, and
an moat fortunata to be able to lialeu to
aneb a helpful and inspiring sermon.

nsw

booss

bsilt.
Mrs. Frank Gallagher and two children,
of Banfor, who baa baan visiting ban,
ban ratarnad boon.

also

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mr*. Solo* Psterson and grandson
Ernest, ol Portland, in visiting bars.
Harman U rind la, who is employed at
Usstina, spent tbs waak-and at boos.
Prad Gray and family, of Hardwick
Vt., baas mturasd boms aflat astatal day*
in town.

Mr. and Mia. W. L. Gray spent Sunday
in Camden, gnaata of Mr. and Mm. Job

Montgomery.

Mr*. Wilma Kingsbary and brother,
Mr*. Hiram Darts and Mrs. K. H. Noyes Chandler Bowden oi BargantrtUe, warn In
and children nan robs on a Ira at pins trip town Banday.
to Sorrento, where tbsir baa bands an
Mm. Prad Baal* and daughter LUliaa
baas rat Broad boms from Bangor, wham
aoelnlns.
Mr. and Mm. R. T. Baldwin of Brook* they riaitad Mr. and Mm. Herbert Gray.

The draft ie direct, the control
absolute, the action smooth and
eves.

CLARIONS
ARE
COOKING MACHINES
BUILT FOR
> ACCURATE SERVICE
Aak the Qanoa denial loc ful

| WOOD * BISHOP CO., Bangor, M*.

mum ip

SoldTby J. P. ELDRIDQE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

urn in ms ns is
lU 11(11 (El III
“Tanlac

Is

Besponsibie

for

This

Change,”

He

Later

Adds

“I foal Jut Ilk* a MW man, ud I *m
“I M« la tbs Buck papers where so
qolt* ion that Taniac la raapoMibia lor msny people I knew wen telling wonderMr. and Mrs. Boland GrindM and tba
Un, N. Y., cam Monday to spend a lew
Home's not merely reef and ream
ehanga,” daclared Hobart Bopn, of tot stories eboot Ton lac, that I decided
weeks with Mrs. Baldwin’s aotbar, Mrs. daughter Prune**, and Galen Grindle, 7 Km am
It needs something to endear it;
atraat, Bancor, aa ba bagan oh to try it.
Home is where the heart eon bloom
M.J. Lufkin.
•pant Banday la North Panobeoot with ot tba atortaa that hava nat» Tanias tba
“I here now taken six bottle* of Tanlac,
Where there's some kind lip to cheer it!
ralativaa.
8.
Joly M.
■oat popolar marttcina la tba world.
•Od 1 mb Mt anything and 'l am not
July 1*.
L.
What Is home with none to meetThla atory la ntj aaoeh Uka May troabted with
Indigestion any more.
Hons to weleonse, none to greet as?
MDona's Oistasaat ceres see of smews that
otbara that hart barn (inn by watt- Tanlec has dona ins to much good that I
Hoorn is sweet and only sweet—
NORTH HANCOCK.
had annoyed me a leas time. The sere was
known Main* awn and woaaan who barn teal
jast Ilka a new mao. That’s ‘he
Where there's one we love to meet us.
Hen. b. W. Matthews. Com.
permeoeat.”
Mayaacd Springer, wife and ehildma ban hatpad by Taniac, tba MaaUr reaeon I am recommending Tanlac, lor
—defected kp 4«SI Mmrim
mimioner Labor Biailstiss. Aegean, Ms.
warn in Bangor Banday.
MadiaiM. Mr. Kogan’ atory m boat told It
certainly deserves U."
—ddeS.
lun Madqb.
MM* Lila Boaell of Ellsworth was a Inbia worda:
Tanlac, the new reconstructive tonic,
-I
anBarad
from
atomach
troobla and appetiser, lnvlgoraat and system-purifier,
W*ak-*nd guaat of Mias Oslla Poes.
oonld not dlgaat ay food," Mr. Kogcn ■aloe endorsements liks this every day
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Boy E. McKay was at bom* from tbs
“Attar
bagan.
I
would atwaya born Mains man and women.
rating,
Bui, Friend U ill of naaaalea.
Btwntr Moowhcid tor tkt w—ir nd.
baaaahaaay Mating In ay atoaaeh and
Ibnlas la being specially introduced in
Tkt NorcroM cottas* ia open for lit
'Hr. A. W. Claams and family of Bar ■y
brad would aeba continually. My
■Haworth
by K. O. Moore; in West
Harbor bare morad to their farm bar*.
nighta wan raatlaaa, and I weald waka op
Mr,. Minnie Mark, and daa(hter Baas,
Mis* Haaal Butler of Omen Lake m- taaliag wotaa than whan I want to bad Franklin, 8.8. ktamaaon; North Sullivan,
who bane been meet, at Mia. Alley’a,
eaatly riaitad bar parents, Henry Butler tba night baton. I aaOnad with gaa and H. RoMneoo; Hancock, Pemola Orange
ban ratoraad to Beat BluebiU.
and wile,
Mooting and waa foread to bo vary can- Store, and them Is a Tanlac agent in every
M.
A n(18.
lot m to what I ato.
A. a
July 1*.
Maine town.
■
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I Didn’t Raise
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>
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a
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A “FOUNTAIN PEN ARMY"
frenchman Not. the Number of Thom
Article. Carried lit the Blouaa JaekWarm
tU c! th. Americana—Y.nkeo.
Officer. In
Up to Canadian.—Naval
*‘ir Psrlaiannaa.
Whit* Taka *»• °*
Is strong In
Tii,. demand for candy
American troops, but
Franco from lho
met BdUsfsctorOy. alu ims iwa
ibe boya Judge the prices high.

tiioaph

condemn, not
Tbe Nor ttaoy generelly
quality only, but for Its warmtb.
for
t mou« much of a place." was
1
the anxious
the moment, followed by
we have a better time In
“Can
qu«r
Paris';"
Honey cnnngmg uitoivw mrnni
inji.v v. but & franoa an offered as the
equivalent of a dollar by the sbopkeop
It surprised
er* nr,.I -radlly accepted.
lb.- French to be toid that tbeae Americans still were paid in gold.
France t**gan to recognise the value
of athletic* a few yeara before the
war. which confirmed their Importance.
It U possible the new American allies
will provide France with a long felt
want In |H>pnlarlxtng baseball.
“A Fountain Pan Army.*
"It Is u fountain pen army." chaffed
a Frenchman aa be noted the number
of those articles that the Americans
carried In their blouae pockets and
seemed to lie part of their equipment
-[ am an old man for the army."
said a corporal, answering a query on
what motive brought him to France,
"but I have come to help wipe kalaem
off the eerth."
The American camp In France U
splendidly situated on high ground and
has Non built within the month. It
Is lighted by electricity and baa a fin*
water supply. Tne Y. M. C, A., which
has Uistalled a tent at the landing
place, will open a large but soon. The
camp has taken on an American at-

mosphere.
It failed In no reaped to meet the
requirements of the overflowing tide
of newcomers. It supplies picture post
cards in large numbers and there Is
an "American bar.” bat AmeVican In
name only.
Ice cream soda Is sought

[

In vsln.
An old looking French territorial who
La on sentry duty along the docks, his
hair arrayed by three long year* of
service, I .earned on the Americans,
doubtless thinking bis days of labor
were now drawing to a close.
The
Women smile and feel tbelr hearts
lighter as they watch this fine pledge
of the sister democracy•* aid.
Ita the arrival of the troopa children
chased |«eunles that the Atneriran boys
threw among them from crowded decks
as the shlpa passed along the quays
and rejoiced over every !>and as It
headed Its regiment, for It la seldom
that bands are heard now In France.
Chum at One* With Allies.
The fraternization of the Americans
with the English. Canadians. Australians and French la reAarkahle^and the
new arrivala are being received everywhere with open arms and open hearts.
Last mouth neuriv all the British
Itooi-s not having near relatives hi the
I!i Irish Isles have lieen coming to Purls
on leave, nnd so the netvly landed
Americans find plenty of comrades able
to .-.[leak their common language.
The Yankees warmed up particularly
to the Canadians, among whom are
mony Americana, Init the greatest surprise came at the way the French officers and
poilus fraternize with their
nr-,v allies.
The warmest feeling exists
between the French and British soldiers
*od i.(fleers, of course, hut when they!h t met three
years ago as allies they
were too busy fighting for their lives
*o spend much time In
friendly intercourse.
’’’he Americans, however, are landing
)<’ t at the time when the allies have the
German* "on the hip,” and the French
arc throwing off their clannishness to
wvk-oma the Yankee tars and marines

If another land Insults
No other

toy.

us we

them overtime ou the Americans.

Paris Woman Charmed.
The appearance of American naval
officers In white duck summer uniforms
In the smart Paris restaurants causes
Basps of astonished delight, especially
among the fair Parlalsnnes, who admire
the chic, cool
appearance of the officers.
Since the arrival of the Americans
the police have had to wink at the law
Prohibiting singing and mualc In cafes
and restaurants, aa It la
Impossible to
Prevent the sailors, marines and regu•sra from
gathering In quartets and
•caching the Canadians and Australians
•he newest
ragtime airs direct from
America.

To* Young to Work.
Hundred* of boy* who gave false
■Ses to get work In New
England fec«Hle* loot job* because too
young to
gM registration certificate*
employer*.

required by

To Koop Slaokor* Out.

™* ere now

In congrea* to bar for-

from this country men who leave
~*reid military eerrica.

JJ*r

country

with

our

J. S. WILL INSURE
ALL ITS FIGHTERS

will whack

rtahts

can

didn't raise my boy to be a slacker.
I taught him true American to be.
To fight when flght he should, for liberty
and good.
I didn’t rains my boy to be a slacker
T. A. M. In New York Evening Sun.
I

Experts Devising Plan to Com*
oonsato For Injuries In War.

Training

School to Bo Sot Up Noar
Parla,
America'* dog* will "do their bit” in
the war. A number of them, specially
fitted for Hed Croat work, are already
In France.
The American army sanitary experts
hare authorised the American Red
Cross to establish immediately a dog
training school near Tarts. The dogs
will be trained as French Red Cross
dogs are, to llnd American wounded
on the
deg}, particularly over terrain
that is broken or wooded. A number
of expert V. mertcan dog handlers are
already in France and will begin the
work at once with a few of the American dogs already received. More are
said to be on the way, and the American training station will likewise receive a number of French dogs.
According to the plan of the Red
Cross dog experts, three trained dogs
will be attached to each Red Cross
ambulance unit.

NEW MARGHIN6 SONG FOR
OUR ARMY'IN FRANCE
"Over the Sea to Germany” Was
Composed by Men on the
Way Over.

a

The American troops In France hare
new marching song—"Over the Sea

to

Germany

The mnslc was composed by Clarence Gridley, a son of the famous Captain Gridley of Manila Bay, and the
words were written on the way over
by John Erb, commissary clerk on one
of the transports. The chorus goes:
Hello.
Ooodby. dear old Yankee land.
across the ocean to make the
Oermane dance.
They have tried tef rule the world with

We’re sailed

military stuff.
But

from
bluff.

we come

takes

a

a

country that

never

The music Is reminiscent of "Tipperary," "A not Time In the Old Town
Tuulgbt" and the "nosology." but It
will do.
It has a great march rhythm and
makes a great hit with the French as
the regiments swing past
*

NIAGARA FOR EAST RIVER.

Miniature Cataract to Bt Feature of
New Aqueduct Celebration.
Beginning on Columbus day and continuing till the evening of Oct 14 all
of spectacular things are going to
take place to celebrate the completion
of the CataklU aqueduct, the new water ay stem for New York city.
One of the features of the celebration la to be a sort of mimic Niagara
A high pressure
In the Eaat river.
pipe la to be laid across the edge of
Holes are to be
one of the bridges.
punched at Intervals In the pipe 111
such a way that the water can fall directly to the river below. The “cataract" will be Illuminated In the evenBlver traffic will tie suspended
ing.
temporarily tf necessary.
The ceremony of "delivering the water to the city" will take place at the
aorta

on Columbus day.
Mayor
Mltcbel will preside, and former Mayor
McClellan, who broke ground for the
aqueduct top years ago. will tie the
guest of honor. A fountain designed
by MacMonnles and Franklin Hastings. which la the gift of Mrs. Angelina
Crane, will bo unveiled at the city hall
plaza. A cornerstone of another fountain In Central park will be laid.
On the following days there will be
parades, dinners, pageants and musical
festivals In churches and schools.

city ball

PRISONERS PATRIOTIC.
In Elmsford Jail
Eagar to Enliat.
Thirty-five out of thirty-seven Inmates of military conscription age In
the new Westchester (N. Y.) county
penitentiary de luxe In Elmsford, of
which V. Ererjt Macy, commissioner of
correction. Is head, have offered to go
to war. They prefer the trenches to a
life of comparative ease In the world’s
All

Excapt

Two

newest and moat luxurious jail.
"They are all eager to enlist,” said
Warden Calvin Derrick, ’’except two
arho have wives and small children.
These are the only ones who made any
claim for exemption at the registration.”

Nearly all the ellgibies are serving
time for misdemeanors and therefore
Mr.
are net barred from army duty.
Derrldk la highly pleased with the
patriotic spirit of bis charges and concluded, “We bare no slackers.” So
far 120 Inmates have been received at
the penitentiary, which la only partly

County news

BENEFIT FOR DEPENDENTS
Schama Will Maks It a Tax an tha
Whola Paepla, 8aya Inauranea Man.
Tha Traaaury, War, Navy and Com-

Dapartmanta Ara Working on
It ta Avoid Evila of Panaion Syatam.

marea

Following a conference In Washingwith Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo, a committee of prominent Insurance men hare drawn up a plan for
pensions or compensation for casualton

ties In the war. which will be submitted to congress.
The details are to be worked out in
cooperation with the secretary of the
treasury and officials of the war, navy
and commerce departments, as well as
It
the Council of National Defense.
was said they will conform as closely
as possible to the principle of the workmen's compensation law.
To give some Idea to soldiers, their
families and the public of what the
government, aided by the Insurance
men. was trylpg to work out, the head
of one of the large companies, who
deprecated any Idea of self advertisement and therefore did not wish to be
quoted by name, outlined the basis on
which the experts are working.
"The government" he said, “Ip Interested In puttJug something through In
this matter that will be a happy solution of a difficult problem. It decided
to appoint a committee Of actuaries,
with the agreement that the Insurance
companies would help the government.
It Is not life Insurance that Is sought.
It Is casualty Insurance or, better still.
It Is compensatory Insurance.
"That Uncle Pam is a great big employer was the idea finally agreed on by
the Insurance and casualty ‘chemists'
down In Washington, and the proposed
Insurance will In effect be a death benefit for the dependents of those who
succumb In action.
To Avoid Evils of Old System.
"The government, you see, Is very
eager to do something to avoid pensioning as It has formerly existed, to
avoid the evils of the old pension sysWhat it wants to work out Is
tem.
compensatory Insurance. Age has nothing to do with It It Isn’t life Insurance.

“Of course the companies might have
goue Into a pool or a bureau, and the
government would be sending out
checks after proof, but the great desire
now Is to simplify the whole matter.
"In short It Is proposed to put the
pension plan on a workman's compenOf course It Is up to
sation basis.
congress, but 1 think It will go right
through without a hitch. Mr. Me.Vdoo
stated what was wanted on behalf of
the president and the companies are
willing to lend to the government tbelr
expert service, their statistics, etc.
They have very recent statistics from
Canada, where a great deal of InsurIs carried.
“The government and the representatives are In eo-operatlon to develop the
simplest possible plan, such a one as
Is being carried out by big business
through the workmen’s comi>ensatlon.
"The workmen's compensation law
Interposes between the workmen and
By this plan
the hazards of labor.
It is desired to Interpose l*tween the
soldier and the hazards of war. The
plan when finally worked out may be
varied, according to the condition of
the family of a soldier, lit might be
a matter of compensation by Installance

ments.

Will Be s Tax on Whole Peopla.
•The principle of the workmen's compensation Is being recognised by the
United States In-this war. The government says: ‘We'll meet the necessary tax to compensate, and It will lie
It will be
n tax on the whole people.
Just the same as if the problem urose
in a bridge factory, a shoe factory or
We'll tax ourselves.
on
a
railroad.
Here's a whole army going up against
these hazards, and some must meet
them.'
•'Such acceptance of this principle
It
amounts to a social evolution.
would be a victory to have It accepted without delude, and with this compensation principle granted and accepted the ground is covered for this war.
It will help volunteering, for the volunteers nearly all have dependents and
the drafted have not It simply shows
what a great democracy does for Itself in this emergency.
"Such a system would supplement
His dependents
a soldier's per diem.
would get his compensatory damages.
That Is why the government wants
the plan crystallized in advance. The
plan will probably be uniform, without regard to previous occupation.”

PORTO RICO DRAFTS 104,986.

SUjbfrtistmtnt*.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereat, The sngel of death has again entered oar chapter and taken from as dar sister, Ada Parker, therefore
Rssolrsd, That while we realise that death
is not the end bat the beginning, we moarn
the loan of oar sister, who was always so interested in the prosperity of oar order.
Resolved, That we, as members of Jepbtbah
chapter. No. 41,0. B. 8., tender to the family
of onr departed sister onr heartfelt sympathy
in this

OUR RED CROSS TO USE DOGS.

affectionately.
Another factor U that after three
years' contact with the British nearly
every French person knows a few words
of
English—hello, cbeero, good luck and
similar expressions—and they are using

.,

didn’t raise my boy tob«a slacker.
I brought him up to be my
prill© and Joy.
her.

got “Sanunles" Givi Gold
in Exchange For Sweats.

.|

sore

bereavement.

Resolved, That onr charter be draped in
mourning thirty days, that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family, also to The
Ellsworth Ambrtcan for poblieation, and.
that they be spread on onr records.
Whereat, Onr chapter has again been called
upon to give up a sister in death; this time it
was Sister Aljava Norwood who answered the
call to come home; therefore
Resolved, That we, as members of Jepbtbah
chapter. No. 41,0. B. 8., will ever cherish a
loving remembrance of onr sister, wh > was a
loyal and esteemed member.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family our sincere sympathy in their trouble.
Resolved, That our charter be draped In
mourning thirty days, that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family of our sister, also one sent to Thb Ellswosth Ahumcan for publication, nnd that they be spread
on onr records.
May Lawton,
Kathbrinb Walls,
Ebsn F. Richardson,
Committee.
Workman
ol tba

new

grade!,

in

an

busy

on

A quality cm tmperior as it* price is reasonable.
Your

own particular taste will be suited in
selection—Formosa, Csylon Orange
Pmkom or English Breakfast, 40 cents, 30

your

cents the pound.
The brand
SUPERBA insures the utmost quality

and 60

cents
name

in each

grade._

Siferk

Canned Ossds

the

are

NEWS

Brook tin into the little cottage recently
built by B. K. Sylvester, Jr.

MrurWalter Cuthbertson is visiting In

Miaa May Spear, who la employed in
Charleatown, Maaa., ia a pending her vacation with her perenta, Ben Spear end

COUNTY
OTIS.

wile.

Bangor lor taw day*.
Edythe Jellison, who Is employed in
the foundation Bangor, i* at home for a abort time.

acboolhouse for tbe lower
tbe Gilley Held.
Tbe ladlee’ aid eociety of tbe Congregational cburcb will hold ita midaommer
aale
Wednesday, Aug 1, at
Maaonic hall.

Tbe electrio light company la setting
tbe town. Citizens whose
booeea are wind an ntber impatient at
tbe long delay in getting the power tor
boose lighting.

poles through

Miaa Koea Henderaon, who baa been
spending a few daya with her mother,
Rafoa Webb of Boeton returned the Mra. Angua Henderaon, who waa ill, haa
returned to Sargentvilla.
Fourth, alter a few daya’ visit at borne.
O.
inly IS.
The farmers will wait another week before beginning baying, as grass is still
BLUEHILU
growing.
Boy St. George bu enlisted in the aery.
A. B. Kdgecomb has a patob of potatoes
The village improvement society it inthat it a wonder to see for their site and

thrift, considering

the

backward

debted to Mis. Etbelbert Nevin tor tbe
ot placing tbe tun dial, given by ber,
in tbe village square.

season.

cost

H. P. Grover and wife, Boland Salisbury
and Miss Erma Jordan spent the Fourth
at Bar Harbor. They made the trip in the
Grover car.

Tbe “Non Ego” class ot tbe Baptist
Sunday school held a patriotic sale Friday
evening to raise funds for tbe support of a
Hite Lord of Ellsworth and Hiss Erma
French war orphan. About (27 was
Jordan of Waltham closed successful
realized.
terms of school here last Friday. AU hope
Tbe Bed Croes society held an all-day
they will return for the fall term.
meeting at tbe Baptist cbapel July 10.
A number of men in town took last
Bed Cross nlief work, with Its comAbout tbirty members attended. A picto finish the work begun some
nic dinner was served, and a large amount
mittees of sewing and knitting dinctors, Saturday
time ago on the cemetery. The painting
is making good progress. Several ladles
of work wis accomplished. Future meetof the fence-poets white is an added immeet every afternoon at tbe high schoolings will be held in tbe banquet room at

One day'recently Henry Buckminster of
Btoniogtoa came to visit bis sister, Mn.
George Gilley. He was Joined here by
tbeir brother Balpb, with bis car, and all
motond to Bar Harbor for a call on Mr.
and Mn. Georgs Canton.

Wednesday then wen mon than
fifty ladies in attendance nady to take
knitting borne or to sew under tbe
supervision ol tbe director.
Mrs. Ida Vai^ Valkenburgb of Albany,
room.

provement.

Many people from the cities are at the
lake, attracted by the beautiful scenery
and air and the excellent perch fishing.
Uany automobile parties from Bangor
come daily.
in tbe county (or a week of lectures on
E. J. Murphy, manager of the Uurphy
equal suffnge, will speak at tbe banquet
Murphy
here, with Mrs.
ball Friday evening, July 20. The com- operations
mittee in charge of arrangements hopes is living at the boarding-house here.
that all who can, especially voters, will They were joined for the fourth by W,
J. Murphy and wife of Bangor,
come to bear tbla talented speaker on tbe
Davis.
July 111,
question of the day, votes for women.
Latimer of Brookline,
PENOBSCOT.
again occupying “WillowLewie Bowden of Booksport is visiting
field” cottage, gave a fine discourse Sunday, relatives here.
Her. George D.

Mass.,

tbe town hall. All interested in the work
are cordially invited.

Recent arrivals of tbe summer colon;
include; Mr. and Mrs. L. Ward Peters,
Mr. SneUing,
Mr. Bey colds, Boston j
Mr. and Miss Qelhart of Hartford, Coup,;
J. N. Davidson aqd family of Pittsburgh,'
Pa.; Walter 4. Hioh of Cleveland, O.; Mr.
Ttple; and family of Ottawa, Can.; Mrs.
A. S. Thomas, Wintbrop Thomas, William
McAdoO and daughter, Miss Roberta of
I New York, and C, D. Fleming of
Waltham, Mass.

|

A flag, purchased by the Sunday school,

now

tbe schedule of contributed
Tbe following clergymen are
sermons.
listed fof tbe remainder of tbe season:
July 22, Rev. Cbarlee H. Cutler, C. U.,
Waban, Maes.; July 29, Rev. Charles F.
Dole, D. D., Jamaica Plain, Mass.; August
6, Rev. A. P. MacDonald, seacoast missionary; August 12, Rev. Andrew W. Archibald, D. D., Newton Center, Mass.; August
19, to be announced; August 26, Rev. John
T. Reeve, D. D., Philadelphia; Sept. 2, Rev.
HeDry L. Griffin, D. D., Bangor.
Spray.
July 16.
tbe second

on

Bert Field of

Beading, Mass.,
guest of his uncle, William Hutchins, for
Is

the

two weeks.

was

placed

Sunday evening,
appreciated.

cburch

illustrated
much

an

which

was
'—

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snowman and
Robert anti Miss Theresa Tapley of

son

with the united-call of tbe churches
American to pray for Russia.
S.
July 16.

ance

in

Springfield, Msbs., arrived to-day for the

_

summer.

Mrs. George Whitehouse and son Kenneth came from Boothbay Harbor last
week, to spend the summer with Mrs.

Reuben Lurvey was at borne from Centre
for tbe week-end.

swimming pool,

Congregational

companied by four young ladies, teachers
in tbe Sunday school.
Dr. Martin received tbe flag and placed it in position,
after which Mrs, Peters sang “Tbe Star
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Snowmen have re- Spangled Banner.” Tbe Russian national
turned to Springfield, after spending bymn was played as a recessional. The
their vacation in town.
sermon was on “Intercession,” in accordBer. A. E. Davies gave

sermon

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Mrs. Eugene Haynes is receiving treatment at tbe hospital in Bar Harbor.

In the

Sunday morning, with a simple ceremony.
Tbe flag was carried in by Sprague Sweet
(son of a veteran of tbe Civil war) ac-

Sarah

Sprague.

Merle Conner

of Castine bad

a

narrow

SURRY.
Archie CouBins spent the week-end in
town.
Mrs. Charles Anderson is visiting her
sons, Ivory and Sterling.
Charles Eldridge is here from Gardiner,

from drowning in the bay here
Sunday morning. The motor boat in repairing bis summer home.
which he was coming from Castine back
Elmer Kane and Capt. N. J. Kane are
fired, and in some way the gasoline took spending a few dayB at borne.
fire. Almost immediately the boat was in
Harry Torrey spent the week-end with
flames.
Mr. Conner, having no tender, bis
mother, Mrs. Sterling Anderson.
jumped overboard. His cries for heip
Mrs. Angela Harvey and Mrs. Eleanor
and
Hal
I
.cacti
were heard here, and Oscar
Harvey of Kenduskeag are visiting their
Mr. Conners wsb in
went to his rescue.
Tbe subject of Harry H. Upion's sermon the water about an hour, and was almost sister, Mary Gray.
L.
J uly 16.
at tbe union cburcb next Sunday night exhausted when taken into the boat. He
will be "Gideon and His Band; the value
was taken to the home of William HutchWEST
SEDGWICK.
of a Selective Draft.” Tbis service begins ins and made comfortable
with dry
A telephone line is soon to be instal led
at 8 o’clock.
clothing, and after a short time Beamed
this part of the town.
and
On Thursday,
Friday
Saturday none tfie worse for the accident. The through
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Carter have reuigtttH of tbis week tbe Trumbull Players boat, which was a large one, was the
will till au engagement at tbe Pastime. property of Ralph Wardwell of Castine, turned to their home in North Sedgwick*
This organization, while new to locaf and is a total loss.
Mrs. Inez Carter and son Maurice are
WOODLOCKE.
audiences, comes bigbly recommended.
July 16.
visiting Jier daughter Stella in Bar Harbor.
Rev. C. H. Cutler of Waban, Mass., was
CAPE HOSIER.
tbe preacher at tbe union cburcb last SunLawrence Cbatto of Sedgwick, is with
has
an
automobile.
Oliver Gray
bought
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
day morning. Tbe preacher announced
Mrs. James Redman ia working in Benson, this summer.
for next Sunday morning is Prof. W.
Adams Brown, of Union-tbeological semi- Castine.
| July 16._X.
Tbe

golf

tennis and

escape

clubs recently opened for tbe season.
H. Everett Hall of Bangor is serving as
summer organist at tbe union cburcb on
Sunday mornings.
Clarence A. Johnson and Miss Mdj^el
Knox of tbis place were married at Bar
Harbor on July 10 by Rev. Mr. Starr.

Tbe botela
Of business.

nary.

July

1917.

16.

Edna Snowden has gone to Boston.

George Davis baa purchased

a new

open, with

a

(air amount

NORTH BROOKSVJ LUE.

at Blake’s ball
There was a dance
Wednesday evening.
Daniel Gray o( Bar Harbor is visiting
his brother Otis.

BUNSET.

mobile.

are

auto-

•

All

are

sorry that

Fairview cottage will

opened this year.
Jay Staples was at home
few days.

not be

a

last

week for

at
Robert Lord, U. 8.
R.,
Mrs. Bragg and a party of friends are
from Portland for a few days.
her cottage at Indian Point.
occupying
tbe auturner.
E. E. Dodge, who was injured while at
Mrs. Eugene Kedmhn and children, of I
lira. Uary Smith ia visiting ber suiter,
New Haven, are visiting Mrs. B. K. Dyer. j work at the mines, has retnrned to work.
Mrs. Walter Small.
William Cain, who was thrown from a
James and Edwin Fairley of New York I
Mrs. Wallace Easton ia visiting ber
w eek, is not gaining rapidly.
are occupying their cottage at Weir Cove. carriage last
mother, Mrs. A. T. Small.
C.
July 16.
Mrs. Chester Smith and t hree children,
Freeman Staples ot Swan’s Island ia visot New Hampshire, are occupying tbe
iting Mr. and Mrs. William Coolen.
bungalow of John Blake.
attatfiKmcnts.
8adik.
July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Wales Howard recently
Ella
to Bangor,
took their little daughter
Stawrttwwtr&w,
where she underwent a surgical operation.
G.
July 14.
N.

Mrs. Roberta baa opened ber cottage tor

WHY
WE ARE NERVOUS
hardly
perfect

_

SOUTH BGUEHILL.
realize
health we
Id
Miss Ella Nelson ot Everett, Mass., is
that we have a network of nerves, but visiting hers.
when strength is declining the same
George Bickford has moved to Bluehill
nervous system gives the alarm in Falla for the summer.

completed.__

Only Thirty Alien Enemiu Found on
leland Territory.
The total registration In Porto Rico
under the selective draft law was 104.080.
The registration is divided as follows: White, 78,275; colored. 24,000;
aliens, 2.076; enemy aliens, 30.

Ns Lusk In Horseshoes.
A. dawn and outer stole two horseA policeshoes to change his luck.
man saw him, and as he was led to
Jail he declared his willingness to
swear there la no lock In horseshoes.

American Enterprise.
The provisional government of Russia has been offered 15,000 a week to
let ex-Csar Nicholas pose for America
•
movies.

should take; its rich nutriment gets
Mrs. Flossie Hendrickson and daughter
into the blood and so feeds tbe tiny
of Portland, are' guests ot Henry
nerve-cells while the whole system Marie,
Hendrickson and ton.
tonic
force.
to
its
refreshing
responds

headaches, tiredness, dreamful sleep,

'Walter Hodgdon baa sold his house and
lot to B. E. Sylvester, }r.
Clarence Friend of Brockton, Maas., is
visiting bis aunt, Mrs. Uaoar Bowden.

irritability, and unless corrected, leads
straight to a breakdown.
Sant’s Emulsion is exactly what you

-N.J.

_

|

Elmer

Day hat

moved

from

West

is

home

*

Kdwmrd E. Chase of Blnebill, who baa
in
tbe Millikan
raft meat of
heavy artillery, baa baan alaetad second
lieutenant at Hala battery.
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n m

W. H.
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Tirm, Editor And Hutftr.
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Tonr.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 18,

1917.

The American commiasion haa completed a month’s survey of all the
phases ot the Russian situation, and
te confident in the belief that the nation will successfully emerge from its
internal difficulties and be able to
redirect its forces toward the ener
getic pursuance of the war.
The

significant

“if’ is

creeping

into

the German chancellor’s war statements.
It is not long since be deNow
clared, “Germany will win.’’
he says, “Germany can win if she
With slight bat sigwill hold oat.”

I
I

nificant alteration, this soon will read,
“Germany will win if she can hold

To all i

ms. fud n. uni.

Elisabeth, widow of Pnd B. iUtin,

Mobile, Ala., parties.

sold to

exemption board for

oot.”

that

district la lo-

cated.
ARMY

DRAFT

SOON.

resignation of the German imperial chancellor, Dr. vonBethmann- May b« Reached by the Knd at
Present Week.
Hollweg, is significant. A great light
is breaking on the people of GerAnnouncement of the
date for
The

many, and their voice has become too
insistent to be ignored.
Even the
Kaiser
this
when
he
realized
launched his electoral reform project,
which is believed to have been the

AuTwSTi'wtrttoyrt

BtUvortli. la ad
far Uia rout; «f HooMk. oa IM aaik
died this forenoon et bee bom on Blreb
day at July. la th* arsar at aar Lard
■venae, after en Ulneee of little more than
aaathaanad ata* hsadred aad sevesteea.
and by adjournment from the third day at
e week, following s ahock of pmlpM.
July a. d. MU.
to tbet time Mr*. Aiken hod enjoyed riin foilowiag aattava bayiag bran praDuatio Farnum it now at bia anmnwr Up
1 ssntsd for the astioa tharaapoa hsreiabeeltb.
That
home in Bnekaport, baring accompanied remarkably good
altar indicated. It la hereby ordered:
Mra. Aiken wea barn in Backspart, nolle* thereof m fires to a>l persons later*
of
bia
bare from Oalifornia the
body
the daughter of Samoa! rated, by eaealafr a copy of tale order to be
16,18*.
January
published three week* ■eoce—Iraly la
brother, Mara ball Faroom, wbo died
and Rebecca (Belch) Fern ham. She was _____,a
■Haworth-“
ebltohad
aewspaper pobll
some months ago in Arison a. Mr. Farnum
married April 8,I860, to Bred B. Aiken of at RMxworth, ta eald aoaaty, that they
is now a prod near in tin moving plot ora
appear at a probata ooert to he held at Site*
Ellsworth, who died April 4 of last year. worth, oa the eeeeath day at A a re at. a. d.
industry, aaldom appearing in the sea Das All her married life bad been apent in IfitT,
at tea at the eloek la the fore boob, aad
himsell.
Ha says that if the pictures
he heard thereoa if they eee earns#.
where she won the esteem of a
Ellsworth,
Jobs
A. Lord, late of ■llewarth, la eald
in
Calicould be taken as wail in Maine aa
wide circle of friends.
county, deceased. A certain iaetraaieat parfornia be would move bia satire plant
to be the I net will aad testament of
porting
Ana
Bbe waa a woman of many
qualities, •aid deceased,
together with petition for prohere. In California, however, they are
devoted to her home and family, finding bale thereof. and praying for letters testasura of being able to taka pictnraa on at
to some soitabls person or
to
issae
mentary
homeher chief delight in her work as a
to the petitioner, Pulton J. Redman, the
least 328 days out of the year.
executor therein named.
4
maker, and among the Bowers and truita
Charles R. drone, late of Ellsworth. In said
of her garden. Though aha bad been
deceased. Petition that Marie R.CIFriends of Capt. C. M. Stratton ware ■pared to advanced years, bar passing coonty.
roae or some other suitable person be aptbs estate of said
pleased to bear of bis sate arrival at Bar- brings aorrow to many beoide those of pointed administrator ofPrank
A. Cirons, a
deceased, presented by
on
after
June
a
celona, Spain,
34,
her own family.
brother of and oaly heir of said deceased.
Thomas M. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles,
She leaves one son, Winfred F., and one
passage of fltty-one days from Key
la said county, deceased. Pinal account of
West. Capt. Stratton, in tbe four-masted daughter, Eva B. Aiken, both of EllsMeleilie L. AI lea. administrator, flled for setschooner Coldfield, tailed from Gulfworth. They have the sympathy of their tle meat.
David W. Bonsey, late of Franklin, in said
in
April, with cargo many frieoda.
port, Mias., early
Second account of Rdcounty, deceased.
mood
J. Walsh, administrator, filed for set
of bard pine and celt timber, but waa obThe funeral will be held at the home
Dement.
into
West
on
27
to
Key
April
liged
put
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Charles R. Clrone, of Rilaworth, la said
with chronometer trouble, sailing oa May
coonty. First and final account of Maris tw.
Circae. guardian. filed for settlement.
4 tor Barcelona. Oil Gibraltar the comGET HEADY FOR DRAFT.
Abhie F. Noyes, late of Surry. In said counmander of a patrol boat advised him to
Petition filed by George A.
ty. deceased.
administrator, for license to sell cer
Noyes,
and
Gibraltar
for
a
few
also
at
days,
stop
If Yon Are Rvglntrrvd, Here la Wbet tela real estate of said deceased, situated in
to keep within tbe three- mile 'limit to
Bluehiil, in said county, and more fully deTo Do Now.
scribed in eaid petition.
Barcelona, tut be proceeded, and did not
Did you register on Jnne 6? II too did,
Isabel C. Raton, late of Tremont. la said
sight any submarines. He expects to load it ie incumbent on too to take the follow- county, deceased. Petition filed by Kben H.
Clark, administrator, for license to sell cerat Malaga, Spain, tor New York.
Tbe
ing steps for yonreelt in connection with tain real estate of said deceased, situated la
Goldfield was formerly t be schooner I net the (elective draft:
Tremont, In said county, and more fully described in said petition.
at
Bath
in
1901
N. Carver, built
by Uapt.
Find out the number of the exemption
Phehe Y. Hackett, late of Hancock, in said
Fred L. Hodgkins of Lamoine, and sailed district in which
county, deceased. Petition filed bf George
you live.
F.
Merchant, administrator, for license to
when
tbe
schooner was
by him until 1911,
Pind out where the headquarters of the sell certain real estate of said
alt
enlisted

LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOURS A l,
muino
1YUT % RDNESDAY AfTKESOOS
AT

EAECOOK

OBITUARY.

COUNTV UOSSIP.

tl)t <£llsu>ortt) American

the

the

selective draft for the army ia expected
soon, poeeibly to-day, and the drawing
may take place the teat of this week. The
delay baa been caused by delay ia several
etates in

completing arrangements

for the

Find out whether you have been given a
new number by the local board, and, if so,
what the number is.
Find out when tbe numbering will be
completed, if it is not already complete,
and learn your number a( the earliest
moment.

Kind out, aa soon as tfte “drawing”
takes place in Washington, whether your
number

was

drawn.

draft.

at aar Iwt
Ikaaaaaa alaa knliMI aad
Milan
mn tollmriac
kaataf kaaa aia1 naiad tor tka aoiloa Uamyn kantaliar Isdlaatad. It la karak* afdarad: Tka*
»el tea tkanat kaglaaala all aanaka later-

laf at Jml,. la tka yaar
aaa

lUaMrU AMtton.i imufit nkliiM
nimrlh, in mia county, tbl Utjr m*j
tppMr at * |wofc>U court M n Ml m HU*
worth ob tho imslk
of Atfui, a. 4.
1WT. at In of tho clock la th
bb4 bo board thorooa If they wo «
Joolah H. Gordon. Iota of ftatl'lvaa. im
oooaty. docoowd. A certain instrument
porting lo bo tho loot otll ud tootonoat of
■aid deceased, together with potitloa for probow thereof ood for tho oppolatawat J tho
nocntrli without giving bond, prows tod by
Minnie J. Wentworth, the oaooatrU ihorola
Edith B. Pwy. Iota of Idas. la sold county,
dooooaod. A oortota iaMraanl purporting
to ho tbo loot will aad tootonoat of oold do*
mm. together
with petition for probato
‘*“
r Wood, tho
thoroof, pvooootod by CharlwI S.
executor therein
Addle V. Parker, late of Month wool Harbor,
la mid county, docoaood. A certain lustra
r porting
oat par
a# to bo tbo loot w«U aad testa.1 of mid deceoeod. together with petl
potitloa
for probate thereof aad for
»r tbo appoints
atmeot
of the elocator without firing bond, prorented by Emery P. Parker, tho eiocator
the* eta named.
Edward P. Rob!noon, late of Ellsworth, la
mid county, deceased. A certain Instrument
purporting to he the Ian will aad tewaneat
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
Abby 8 Robinson, the raarutrtx named la
mid will without giving bond, presented by
Anne K Bragdon and Edward V. Robinson. |r.v
heirs-at-law of said deceased,
Carrie A. Burns,
law of Edoa, la said
county, deceased. Potitloa that Byivaster L.
Baras or spa** other suitable person bo appointed administrator of tbs estate of said
deceased, presented bv Sylvester L Baras,
an belr of mid docoaood.
Err a C. Dodge, late of BluetiU. la said
county, deceased. Petition that Austin T.
Mtevews or some other suitable person bo appointed administrator of the estate of mid
deceased, presented by Boward C. Dodge,
heir-at-law of mid deceased.
Maynard Bar gent, tale of Sorrento, in mid
county, deceased. Petit ion that Camden D.
Sargent or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of mid
deceased, presented hy Charlw W. Sargent,
father of mid deceased.
Maynard H. Sargent, late of Sorrento, la
mid county, deceased. Petition that O, Edgar Hale or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of mid
deceased, presented by Wiunifred Cry stole
Sargent, wife of said deceased.
fUle K. Bowden, late of Orlaad, lo said
county, deceased. Pirn account of Theodore
H. Smith, administrator, tut, filed for set___

deceased,
uated in said Hancock, and more fully described In said petition.
Arthur Jeffrey Parsons, late of Washington. District of Columbia, deceased.
Petition filed by Corcoran Thom, one of the executors of tbs last will and testament of said
deceased, that the amount of the inhertunce
tax on the estate of said deceased. * determined by the judge of probate.
David W. Bonsey, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by fSdmond
J. Walsh, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, that the amount of the 1 her Stance
tax on the estate of said deceased, be determined by the judge of probate.
Marlba A. Nichols, of Buckspoit. In said
county. Petition filed by Charles J. Nlcbos,
guardian of said ward, for license to sell certain real estate of said ward, situated in said
Bucks port, and more fully described In said

cause of the break with the
chancellor. Scarcely less significant
is the report that Gen. von Stein, the
Prussian minister of war, in reality

tlement.

in which he says that unless
strong and efficient
government
action is immediately taken,
the
fanners
a
will
face
in
slump
wheat prices and consumers will be
caught in a situation even more sonone than that which already is result-

tion,

ing

in actual undernonriahment in the

great consuming oenters. Tbe speculator, it is declared, is taking a large
part of tbe prices now paid by con“We are practically helpless
safeguard either the farmer or tbe
consumer,” said Hr. Hoover, “until
the pending legislation is passed.”
sumers.

to

wbst

Each number drawn will call the registrant of the corresponding number la
each district. If the number drawn is
above the number registered in that district, it w ill be a blank tor that district.
Every registrant should be informed
as to his serial number, otherwise he will
be unable to, know, until he ia ordered
before the exemption board for his district
what his order of liability is. A complete
list of registrants in Hanoock county,
with serial number, is posted in the corridor qf the courthouse in Ellsworth.

amined.

I-ook After the Motorist.
“If I

were

advertising
It will take, a deal of explanation
and argument to convince the people
of the United States that politics and

you are, until you have been

ness.

town

a

friend the

manager,” said an
other day, “1 would

You cannot be exempted or discharged
demanded exemption or

until you have

discharge.
You are not exempted
because you are married,

“Every

home; every carBorne of these earowners will some aay move their homes
or their business.
Motorists spread far
and wide their impressions of your town.
Borne of them stop and leave money in

predominance of the South at
Washington has nothing to do with
the

the fact that every national cantonment for the training of tbe national
guard is located in the South, tbe
most northerly point choaen by tbe
department being Charlotte, N. C.

car

has

a

means

a

business.

Yon may

The official list of these cantonments
was issned last week, and immediately telegrams and letters of pro-

crosses

erecting
the

line, at the same time
sign-board calling attention to

the town
a

fact that the motorist

or

because of

flnd'yourself suddenly

ordered
branded aa a deserter unless you see to it that you comply with all these legal requirements.
to

a

training camp

or

Jot Sale

or

to left.

WHITING boawon Pine street. Eight
room*, all modern improvement*. Ap•
to Mm. 8. K
Whitijco, KHaworth.

SK.

fit
RIVING

of Dau

Akthck

borne—Inquire
D Pabcrhb.
OWE road wagon, bargain. A. I. Rica*
64 Oak atraet.
R
inquire of Gnoses
Mon
Madison. Maine.
tAY-Standing,
a

ARDMir.

bob.

your town.

“1 should see to it that every road
which entered my town would be put in
flrst-rlaes shape from the point where it

automatically

occupation.

your

not overlook the motorists.
owner

ex-

Co ItL

P*

BODY house on Beah avenue,
of Joh.v W. Cocoaua.

Inquire

i—Desirable offices over Moore's
Instore; hot water heat; toilet.
drug «tc
of K- ( '•. Moosa*

SFFlCES~

e

entering
town—the combination of sign and of
) »tb £ELmtt6.
test began to poor into Washington my
good road could not but make a favorable
AN-All round
man
for hotel work;
from the people all over the country
"
impression upgp every driver.
_middle-aged man preferred. Apply at
who are opposed to having the men
“1 would also see that motorists were Hancock Hocsk. Ellsworth.
born and reared and accustomed to informed of tbe salient features of
help wanted for reliable year*
my
I
around and gammer hotel*. Cooks,
the more rugged climate .of the North town-tax rate, conveniences, facilities
waitresses, chamber maids, kitchen, dish and
for power and manufacturing—whatever laundry help wishing positions should
sent in midsummer into the semialways to Majkh Uotsl Aqssct. 90 Main 1...
tropic latitudes of the far South- would pot the town In a favorable light Bangor, Me. Tel. connection. Established 36
years.
laud for their period of intensive mil- for either homes or business.
“1 would co operate with tbe industries
itary training.
CElantft.
already established which serve motor! ta,
to tbe end that they would be glAl to atop
The Hancock County Farm Bureau
in my town for a meal or purchases.
is a fact. In Ellsworth last Saturday,
“1 woold co-operate wiih a real estate
ISO men, representative of the farmagency. offering advantageous home or
of
all
seotions
of
the
ing interests
business sites, and in general would try broken or any condition. We
pay np to $6 a
county, organized tbe first county to realise these two truths—that every set. according to value. Mail at once aad get
farm bureau in the State of Maine. motorist may be an
our
offer.
If
will
return teeth.
unsatisfactory,
opportunity of inIf the enthusiasm manifest at that creasing the resources of my town, and
DOMESTIC SUPPLY CO- OtegferntM, N. V.
meeting is maintained, the bureau that to win him I must give him better
will make itself felt in this county. service than he can get in surrounding
was

HOTEL

dpgly

OLD FAL8E
TEETH BOUGHT

j

It starts with over three hundred
members, and tbe campaign being
continued this week should bring tbe
membership to over four hundred.
Thu bureau gives to tbe farmers of
Hancock oonnty a community intercat, a vehicle for the exchange of
ideas and tbe dissemination of vain*
able Information for farmers, and a
cooperative power in buying and selling that should be of immediate
financial benefit. The farm bureau is
to tbe farming interests of the oounty
what a ohamber of commerce is to a
town, and tba success of one, as of
tbe other, depends upon the cooperation of the memtyrs. The organisation of the farm bureau is tbe biggest
Udng industrially that baa happened
la Hancock county for yean.
Drowned at South Gouldsboro.

Kir* at Unolne.
Fin yesterday morning destroyed the
farm buildings ot Harry Hodglcins at
iamoine. Nearly all o( tbc household
goods were eared. There was a small
inauranoe.
It is supposed the fin was started by a
little grandson of Mr. Hodgkins playing
in the barn with matches.
Mate Board of Assessors.
The Btate board of assessors will be in
session at the court house in Ellsworth
Wednesday, Aug. 1, beginning at »
o’clock, for the purpose of masting local
assessors of Hancock eounty towns.
The
assessors will also meet at
Bar Harbor
Tuesday, July SI.

rTtHE MbKribn nrrcoy fife, notice the!
coin
X be bee been dalj appointed
edmlnlttrotor of the estate of
ELIZABETH KITTHNDQE lOU of MOUNT

DE8EBT.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as tbs laws directs.
persons having demands again
•

of said osceased are desired lo present the
same for settlement, and nil Indebted thereto
I to make payment Immediately.
Banner t. Krrrasnon.
July T, in?.

esbaeriber hereby gives notion that
she bos bean duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JOHN H. QUINN, late of EAGLN ISLAND,
In the oonoty of Hancock, denes sod, and (Iron
bonds as the low directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said dnesnssd
eve desired to present the sense for settlement
and nil indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Hints 0. Qnsr.
July 11, IM7.

THE

thn^nit.

to its normal

•

tion, hsariag will be destroyed1 fereeer.
which
oat ofeea sre cauesd by Caterrh,
TaSarrh. a
is nothing bat sa in flams* saadHIea of

Aim* Haskell Uie of Dsor Isle, la said
Patten,
Or*
deceased. Ftrsl and Baal account of
land. Hancock county, Maine.
That Mid county,
Winslow C. Haskett, administrator, tied for
minor ia owner of certain real estate, situated
seUlemeot.
Id Orlaod. in said county, and described as
Amos W. Perkins, late of Penooscot, la said
follows, via.: One undivided third part of a
certain lot or parcel of land with the build- county, deceased. Ftrsl and final account of
ing* thereon situate la aaid Orient! on the i*oa W, Per kina, 'esscat or, filed for aaillsroad leading from Orland village to the Falls
Iso called), on the easterly side of the river
William H. Welsh, i*U of Penobscot, in said
Narremissic.
Said premises are the same county, deceased. *ecoad and final sccount
formerly occupied by the said Calvin Patten of Norris L Clrlndell. adminlstrslor, filed for
nod Nettie B. Patten. That there is no per* settlement.
sonal estateTt at it would be for the bene* I
William L. Whit*. *r., |,tc of Hock.port. I,
fit of said minor that said real estate should Mid
Kir.t aad lul accuaal;. deceased.
be sold, and the proceeds placed at interest. 1 count of William L. White.
Jr.. administrator,
W he ref ore yonr petitioner prays that hs died lot artUcntBL
may be licensed to sell sod convey said real
Minnie K. lull, cl »1«. of limnoock. ta Mid
estate at public or private sale lor tbe purHim Kcuam of Luc; C. Ball,
count;.
pose aforesaid.
guardian. died for MUIcaicsL
Dated ibis third day of July. a. d. 1917.
| Charles M. Munuo. of Peaobaeot, la Mid
* coast;.
Pint accosal of Jennie L Urlndlc,
Bsarts C. Hanson.
conurnui. died for settlement.
Hebecca Id Hale, late of Haacock. la aafd
STATE OF MAINE.
•Mat;, deceased First aad Anal account ol
Hancock ss. At a probate coart held at | N. Kill *beth Hal, (also known aa Elisabeth
Ellsworth in end for said county of Hancock, Halcl. iraalec. die., lor settlement.
on the third day of July, in the year of
Alouxo a. Ufa;, lal. ol Blu-blil. to Mid
our Lord one thousand nine hundred nod sevPrtllloa died b; Hoac H.
count;, deceased
enteen.
lira;, aldoa. for au allowance out of tbc per
On tbe foregoing petition ordered, that conn! relate of Mid deceased
notice thereof b* given to all persons interHenrietta W Ports r, late af Manchester,
ested. by causing s copy of seid petition and UawluMHa, dreeaaed.
Petition died b;
this order thereon u> be published three Alcaaader s. Porter aad Norton
Wigglesweeks successively in tbe Ellsworth Ameri- wortb. pra;la( that the appolalaicBt of Mid
s
can,
newspaper published at Ellsworth, in petIUoncra nauieil ae trsaleea la Iba lent will
said coanty, that they may appear at a proaad wstameat of Mid deceased, nut; be conbate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for drafed b; aalu court, aad that iettere of treat
said county, on the seventh dsy of July, a. ■Mua to them, witaoat tbeir
d. U17, at ten o'clock in tbs forenoon, and asret; aa ibetr uSctal bond, laraUbing an;
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
Helen Kathleen Carter, a ailaor of Kdea, la
of the petitioner should not be granted.
aald count;. Pctltiuu died b; Liable Leone
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. Bloeer. mother and legal cuatodiao of eld
Helen Kathleen carter, that the name of Mid
A true copy of tbe original.
Helen Kathleen Carter be changed to Helen
Attest;—Rov C. Hamas, Register.
Kathleen butter.
Joseph M. Htggtaa, late of EUaworth. lb
subscriber hereby gives notioe that Mid coaat;. deceased. Petlllon died
b; C. P.
she has been duly appointed eaeeuDorr and Alice U. Hoo.l, admiaiatratora of
trix of the Inst will and testament of
tbe. elate <3 uld dreeaaed. praying lb,I the
W1LFORD B. JORDAN, late of WALTHAM, coart daieruilna the amount of taeac; which
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds they me; pa; for tbe perpetual care ol tbe
lot In which the boa; ol autd Joaeph SI. Higbefog required by tbe terms oi said wiU. A!! tlna la
buriad, and to whom tbe Mine .hall aa
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
Mar; B. Leeda, late of Boaloo. Massachufor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reaetta, deceaaed. Pet llton died o; Herbert c.
quested ro make payment immediately.
Ueda. executor of the laat will and teataiacnt
IssBELLB A. Joansn.
July IS, 1917.
ol Mid deceased, that tbe amount of the lai
hent.nc. tax on tbe ettate ol Mid deceaaed
subscribers. William 8. Grant, Jr., be determined by tbe Judge of probata.
S
rpHE
fnenlle.a U
Caroline H. Ufbngwrll. law <4
X and Commercial Trust Co., of PhilaMontclair, 1
deceaMd. Petition died b; Prank
delphia, hereby give notice that they have
been culy sppointed executors of the last U. Leffiagwell. eaecator ol tbs
tba laat will and
will and testament and codicil of
“W daesas^, mat m< amooai
JANE B. GRANT, late of PAILAD&LPHIA, of the labcriuacc lax qo tbe eataw ol raid
be
delerartaed
I,
b; tbe lodge of piaPENNSYLVANIA.

THE

.11

he hoe been defy
trator of the estate of

appointed

EDWAHD i. HINCKLEY,

deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs.
Not being residents of tbe 8tate of Maine,
they have appointed H. M. Hall of Ellsworth.

fJHIE

t^hsoribm

yreby'girg

ntSi’SkitM

All
hgv
persons
eemse of said doceased are desired to present the susse See settlement, and all indebted theretsarer
|dk mmofc* MnMlt lAMliftlilr.
Epwann J. :
July li. W?

giving

“LT*

JOHN WHITMORE, late ol VERONA,
la the county of Hancock, decoaead, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate ol said
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all ladabted thereto are requested to auks payment Immediately.
Jawn■ a Wtnrsota
July II, 1M7.

*>£hia

gives notice that

appointed administra-

tor ol the estate ol
FRANCES J. HOOKE, late of

CA8TIHC.

MAINE,
laths conntyol Hancock, deceased.sad given
bonds as the law directs. All parsons having
demands against the istats at said deceased
are desired to present the same lor settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
ten
to make payment immediately
C. Faso Jonas, Administrator.
Oaatiaa, Me., Jaly to. tan.

evsrn

*•17, la the oeealy of Haoooeh, to

bond.

ti HsBenhi iso, cietkj

WltaM*. BEBTBOND B. CUBE, jade* of
M *U*-ortk, Ik I* third
J«l* lo tk* ymr *f oar Lord oa* Ky
tio*.
"•d
k«adr*daad arnlm.
Bar C. Haiaaa, Baalaiar.
A Ira* copy.
AUMII- BOT C. Baiaa*, B*(UUr.

2

__

i«t*
OB8BBT

•<

saonre

In-

"««

^S'vJriSa'^’-^S
ESrv'lEi^*'«”.°3
piut’iku
•bdw“„*,'m',0j,c^

.h.rc,oc..>,
P. Minina

for lb*

above

uim

-V

tbe

f„,,fcp

«•

ki:

c«..„d"

-**•&
r.VwVJ2if,*sc^
DMud tblaltatdajr ol Match m;

^"raa.
-wcassr*
Leant W.
Rrmu.
Peace.

_Janice of the
Hancock

aa.

STATE OP MAINE.
Ioannaa Jpdicui

’.ccr.

I* Vkcttlot
EUaworlh, Jul> it.
|,
l‘b»i. ordered rbutthe*
libelant alee notice to tbe aaid m*.
,
Wit

...

GgJrfc-.'S bi“of;.;' .r*;,:.; i
ata-s-iayrr^,„J

aa aurued copjr ,| aald
thla order thereon. three wt.-kt locfn. ...
Bllrworth Aatarlcan.
printed la Bllaerortb. In our countv „•
«». <ba tart publication to be a„u
iaaat prior to the aecond Tuendar of i,
neat.(hat be map tbara and thru in cut
court appear am anatrer to raid libel.
Anno W Ktito
Jualtce ol the tlup J„d Court
A true copy ot tba libel and order ol
court
thereon.
At teat: —T. p. Maaottiv. Clerk.

poMlablni

t.V.-'J,
nit
"J,“**
Lk,.

m3

BOAD KOTICK.
To the Honorable Court of County Ccmmfe
•loners lor the count? of Hancock. .vat* 0#
Mkiur.
nprmou
B<|„.
the municipal cfllcr.
RESPECTFULLY
of Mount Desert in
of
tbr

? !h?
**i
count?
lUncock, to wit, lb« w!«u»fn of mi | to*u
the trot boundaries of * certain high***
•Moated In mid town of Mount
doubtful. a nee la in or 4oat; tbsi **
hick*
wtjr w* dolr end legally located *« ai>Mian
town

thjg

tr<’

by the record* thereof in the clerk'* <-;*ic*of
jrour Honorable Court, that a getter*] deserts*
lion of raid highway is m
Hefilkiif In ibr n*« count) road, no <*»..«?
to Otter t'revk. at toe Eden town me, »ad
running In a general aoutbweau iy direction
to the Junction of the He* t.'iio Drive. *>
called; thence In a general wester!* direction
to the Janet ion of the new county r«ad. near
the Ben DnvU held, eu called, then
to a
general north westerly direction to the inoe*
lion of tlie Jordan Pood »o*d. *© ealWi. c
the village of Beal Harbor, thence somberly
to Glen Cnee corner, so-caiied.
i, Mid rl.;u«
of Heal Harbor.
Wherefore your petitioner* reepectfu). v pc
tit ion jronr Honorable court to fire rack
notice a* la required by law. proceed to bear
the parties, examine aaid htgu«* *y. .wr act
defloe Ita limit* and bounder »*-* t»y placing
■take* on Mda llneaat ail apparent interred*
lag property Itnec and at inter** of not
more than one hundred feet, and c* .-- durable monuments to be erected at the angler
thereof, and, in general, to do and perform ail
other acta necessary and in conformity to the
revised atatntea of the State of Maine, ar provided la sectloa 11 of chapter it, <>r raid
statutes with actaamendau»y and additional
thereto.
hoeaati A- Honor n.
Fuai G rtrcauN
Jt»MH C- Clbmk*t.
Municipal Oftcrrt of tb*
Town of Mount Desert.
Moaat Dgrtrt, Maine. June it a. 4 ill?.
>

0TATB OF MAINE

Hawcocb

4

aa

Cocarr

Oocsrv c®*«itw)«nApril Urn: an. 191?.

or

ir.toi*I'pon the feregoing petition, th^
being *attailed that the pc u .-atr* are
reeponaible. that an inquiry into the airru* :*
expedient, aod that the pHiiioorr* ought to
be beard touching the matter act forth it
their petition;

•loner*

Order—That the county
oomi uloarn
!. i»
meet at the new connty road, n»-ra
Otter t rack nt the Eden town line
«T. « 9
day. the t*th day of Aug net. a d a vie*
the
o'clock a. m and thence proceed
w
rente mentioned
in Mia petit lot.
ately after which view. » hear I :)*- ol tbs
par tie* and Wltaeenea will b* had at •emc
convenient place In the vicinity.^4
xi m tbr
other measure* taken la the pr»
Aod HU
co mm tea toner* ilutli Judge prop*
farther
p ;•«
Ordered—That nolle* of the
r’.laf
aod pur
*m
none of the commissioner
purpose
aforesaid be given to ail persona and car*
porationa »nterented by serving; *n sue****
copy of the petition and this order thereos
upon the clerk of the town of Mount DHNt
r.eof
a like copy upon Edward A. tfodgdoa
the petitioner a, and by posing up
cop)«a of aforeaald in three public
aaid town thirty dayaat least before t;
“f
appointed for aaid view, and by
*«■«•
the petition and order thereon thc*o. *
•neceaalvely In the Bilawortb
in tht
newspaper pnhJlahrd at EHia
tab*
county of Hancock, the brat pu?>
>f **14
thirty daya at least before tb«- t
inter*
view, that all person* and corpoi
think
rated may attend and he heard if
at.
Jerk.
Attest: T. V. Miii-M
A true copy of the petition and or
«rkAlltel: T. F Mam. n
_

--

■

•un or jiaink
Hauooca m.—-At A prooale co
Klleworth. in nod for Mid county
on the tkird
day of July, in
of oor Lord oaa IhoaMnd nine tCERTAIN instrainrnt purpo’
A copy of tbo lut will

-i.ccri*
v«41

wool t h

of

U>d

•fd

be

to

uniuiett
HA#*

HENRIETTA W. PORTER* !»l>
CHESTER. In lb* county of
ooannonwMlIb of MAS8ACHIdecaaaed. and of tha probate tb.r.
cenatn

it

•iei-1

I’d,
t

in

setd

",

JUeeAcku»ctiA

theatfcated. haring baan prraect.d
Indue of probate for our raid county
cock for the
parnoar of helot allot*
and recorded In tbo probate court of 1
county of Hancock, nod for letter*

^

•>'

ary to Iona to Alexander 8. Porter en-l
Wruf lee north, without girini euy s
their oMelal bonda.
'• •U
Ordered, that notice thereof be *ltca
pereona latereeted therein, by
copy at title order three week* .j.ve.r.w
“
in the Rlleworth American. e
R“
priatad at Rlleworth, la Mid couoty
each, prior tstheeeeenth day of
toon
mi. that they nuty appear at a probate
thaa to be held at Rlleworth. In
lone
the
in
couaty of Hancoeh, at tea o’clock
b*»
BOow, and ahow cauke. If any they

Pubh<b!,jL.

efd

BBRTRAMO B.

CLARK. Jnd«* of i'tob*“’

AtrMCOKHb-M,C.1,..o.^
Bom

nimsuas

Aoncevs, Jaly IT, 1MT.
'ETOTICE is hereby given that ths
the-hoard of
-W State d sasssore wlU.be la esaal

tag demon* against the

laniod to dUlrlkat* uoai Ik* h*ir* of au
4*c*ao*tf. Ik* omooDt rtulolof la ik« kond*
f.rtZrrr"0'-,0'u* •«M****»t <u hi* a»t

intor of tk* Mtata of
■dwabd b. bbbo.

STATE am MAINE,
OF aoaaa or

1

sh&Is*

TH?.-pi2.‘rdttr?pIssy

jejunal Jiguta,
omen

Oiorge,

admlaistrelrlxof ,b!

•

rpHB
subscriber^ heresy
1 *•*“*••■*«lJ

Vh*

*>**£•**

subscriber

LENA L. HINCKLEY, Me of BLOB HILL.
out

de*

hereby pna notice that
•he hu been duly appointed aomluis
THE
trelriz ol the estate ol

___.

Wc will give One Hundred Dollars tar aay
ms of deaf sees (mused by aaferrh; that
St be anted by Hell’s Catarrh Cam.
for circulars, free.
r. J.CUNBT BOO, Toledo. Ohio.

Peabody, law of Cambridge, coaat;
of Middlesex, elate ol Massachusetts.
ccaed. Petition died b; Franc la <1.
Peabody,
executor of iba let will ud Uataaraot
of raU
deceased, that tbe amoaatof tbe tahertlbaoe
tan on the eataw of Mid decaheed. be
deterbj
)«d»« °f probate
*•
law at Eli,worth,
1
la aald
ooaut;, deceaaed.
Petition died
bf Alice H. Bcott,
lhmt *0 order ha la*°5? to dtatrlbaw among tba betre-al law af
Mid deceased, tbe amoaot remaining la tba
baaoaof aald aomlnUiraulx, on tbe settlemeal of bar drat aoOMaL
Caroline u Coanell. law of Bllawoitb, ia
P^HIm tied
Helen
a-u Brian. admialatratrix of tba b;
ealate of
Mid deceaaed. that aa order to dlatrlbaw
MKiag tbe helm-al-law of aald deceaaed, tba
—7
amount ramalatag La
mlalauatrix, oa the 1aettlemeat of hergMl
account.

Maine, their agent in the State of Maine as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the asms for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Wm. 8. Gesmt, Ja.
CoamnaciAL Tacsr Co.
July 13,1917.

late of BLUE-

dee cased,
the
eonnty
without giving bond. All
persons hoeing demands against the emote of said
tliA
AW AASeSAa to VttAAAt
SAflftA tOF
settlement, and all Indebted thereto ere requested to moke pej most Immediately.
Hnwann 1. meek lot.
July 1L MW,

a

.mm

adminis-

of* ^Hancock,

fh

a_.._

P**

rnil subscriber hereby gives noties that

A

Diseases Cannot Be Cared
by local applications, as they caauct reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
oalyoaewsy to curs deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an Inflamed conditio* of thamacouallaiagof the Eustachian Tabs. When
this tuba Is inflamed yaa hare a. rumbling
oad whei Hie
sound or imperfect
rfent Snoring,
hearing, ami
entirely cloeedt deafness In

John, aged ten yean, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. John McGregor of Sooth Qonldtboro,
wnedrowned yesterday in tbs
“illy
_the in*
pend” In that place.
and this tabs

Tbe led wee mimed about noon. His
data were found
upon tbe bank
el tbs pond, and search of tbs pond
in tbe recovery of tbe body.
■ei
It to not known how the accident
happened, as tbe boy was alone a tbe
thnr. There are sis other children in tbe

l^gal

towns.”

Sauna.

Harvey J. Cunning bam. late of Bluehlll.in
mid county, deceased. First account of Harlan D. Lunnlagham. administrator, filed for
settlement.
Clyde L. Bast man, law of Bucksport, la
mid counit, deceased.
Second account of
Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Dorothy H. Emerson, late of Bucxsport, ia
mid couaiy, deceased.
First account of
Mahlon W. Emerson and Jessie K. Emerson,
administrators, filed for settlement.
John B. Bow. law of Edea. la mid couoty,
deceased
First account of ttsmoel W. Bates
sod Frank C. Bates, executors, filed for settle-

,‘ij

_
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Ail but seven states have
now
Find out where to present yourself. If
reported readiness.
your number was drawn, irrespective of petition.
The ptau of the drawing to be held in whether you receive notice by mail or not. Witness. BRRTRAND R. CLARK, Jadge of
Court
at
said
teatb
Ellsworth, this
Present yourself on the date specified, to
Secretary Baker's office virtually has been
day of July, In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
completed, end an announcement on the tbe local board, no matter whether you
Rot C. Haims*, Register.
the head of the war department of subject may be made by Provost Marshal think you are physically lit or not.
A true copy.
the whole German empire, has re- General Crowder to-day.
If you are going to claim exemption,
Attest:—Rot C. Haim ms. Register.
Detailed plans of the drawing itself make your preparations early, because
signed.
remain to be finally approved by Secretary your claim must be Bled with tbe local
ftTATK OF MAINE.
In an effort to speed ap legislation Baker. There are indications that a more board within seven days after you are To the Honorable. th* Judge of fh« ProbM«
Court in *nd for the County ol Hancock:
on the food bill. Food Administrator complex arrangement than has yet been called.
rfPrtw..u Bertisc. Her
Aad remember: It is up to you!
Hoover last week submitted a report outlined publicly will be employed In the
MOB of Chelsea,
Hum., gusrdt a of
Respectfully
You are not exempt, no matter who or Alice D. Patten, minor heir and child of Calto the President on the food situa- drawing, in the interest of perfect fairvin Patten and Nettie B.
late of

immediate

oi

•I

SsSSssBStt-:
'W,“ »T-

tarolllw mM# off
BLMAH H. WHITE, late of OBLAffO,
la thaooaaty at Hasoock, deoeaeed. bernt
~
All pereto. be^JJ
cueed Irtwa fir lap bond
for
demaadk anal net the eetale of enid drceMJ
are

deelrM to

nteatr aad all

the

preaeatthereto
lalabted

are

reu°c“

ly^SZfZiSTjasjs:
QIOEQK WILL JOTCB 1*U of I WAX *8
IMLAMO*

°

i^jSkr^-%-^

la the eoaaty at Haacock, d#“.T*2'r«*•
Al1
aa the law dlrecu.
line hoada
KjfcOf *****
a---A- eealael Ifcd

3WB

-s

'hAKT*^.*pAOB,

aaflaa

late of

BCCKSPI'j*1’
fUU

s£S^^S.igs*ihi?:«r“

M

*•

rA«M BUECAU.

for Womb ftuCroge.
» Rood audience
Pw*^**» ** *■**■•«•» Hancock ball to bear bn.
0,nglnll<a
0 *
*»‘«r4»j.
Deborah Koox
untie Meettn*
Ltviogeton ot Bancor,
ol Hancock abalmao of tbo
th.D WO termers
State aoffrag* campaign
KllaHanooek
In
tall,
*2! g.tbtnd
oommittaa, give bar brat addroeae in bUla8»turd«y afternoon, to perfect tta north on auffrage. Tbo aramlaaa opanad
term
Hanoook
a
county
wltb tbo alagleg of tbo “Star
ion of
Bpanglad
Tb« maetlisf waa talted to order Bannar" by tba aodianca.
Than Mr*.
of
Mot, temporary Mabel Monaghan Swan of
r” J0h.n Emery
Beaton, who,
a cooeUtattea waa adopted to wltb bar accompooict, Mra.
PblUipa of

COPMTT

^J^?***

2,1,m.n
msotinp, ond tta followf“ld ,or tb.of next
offleere wee elected to carve

Boaton, kindly

enow from Hanoook Point
for 1 bo oecaalon,
charmingly rendered a
troop of eonga and reaponded to an en-

,„(e

tb«t tiii»*5

Tmidcnt.

Jalien Emery. Eden; riot,
taka wood;
--idem. Martin A. Garland,
Lnetary-treeauter, tterrotl 1* Dunn,
Iba ofOo«i(l*boro; executive ooramittaa,
named atwreae ax-o«ok> member*,

rV.

ooto.

Hot. B. P. Johnaon,
paator of tba
Baptlat church, introduced Mra. UvIngaton, who held tba cloaaat alien-

tion of bar

aodianca

for

than

more

Nteoiln; Henry DeMyer, an hour with eloquence, keen wit and
She began at a
period, leaa than a
6^1,r. mt; Haul BoaaaU, Salisbury Cora; pelhoe.
imrna,

oantury ago, whan it waa conaidared uny You of, Hanoook.
war called promptly at 2JO
aaemly for women to praalde at their own
Tba nH-etinf
Chairman Emory. Upon miaaionary meatinga or to work in the
ro „T Aci inf
a J. Dunn of churcbee, and traced the woman moveamotion from tho floor,
aeon- ment up to the preeeut time, when tba
Oould‘tK.,0 wee aloctad temporary
woman’a hglp la claimed
everywhere but
Merrill of Orono, director at the voting booth.
IK, u*>nS.
She vividly portrayed the need of the
extension work, fan a
nj agricultural
movement ballot for the woman in induatry, and
1^,1 talk on the county afoot
Hie talk wae olooely followed, atlll more for the woman in the home,
in Mai nr
Followtnf thin. and anawered the objection* of the opMd proved iltleroetlnf.
*lke cha r railed on 8. L. Borne, Nteolln; ponent* of equal auffrage on auch point*
8/ Scott Eetey, *• woman’* deal re for the ballot, the uae
t L-.Shand, Bar Harbor^
W. Foes, Hancock; C. •be ha* made of it in auffrage ttatea, and
tejrklf. *P»- O.
Vr.sir.it nn, Hancock; Mr. Inaalla, Burry; the better law* tor women and children
Sedjjwlck, and eevral enacted aince woman had the rote, quotQ M. Allen,
ing the leading authoritie* in each atate,
otbrrr. for remarks.
Tbr lollowin* committoee were ap- among them the late Thomaa B. Reed,
Col. T. H. Parkburat and W. K.
Pattaugall,
pointed to report at thle me*tin*:
on political
condition* in non-auflrage
On .institution, U. U Stand, Bar HarMaine.
A.
takeM.
Garland,
chairman;
bor,
At the cloee of the addresa an informal
P. W.
Pearl Uenforth, Oaetlne;
reception waa held, w ben everyone had
llonobon. Orono.
On nnmi nations, 8. 8. Eetey, Bayalde; an opportunity to meet Mra. Llvingaton.
C W si ration, Hancock; U. M. Allen,
Memorial Resolutions.
Lat.r in the meeliOK lb# report of the
The Kll«worth Free Baptist conference,
1
nominating commiltw, with «m» re- assembled at Clifton June 16-17, adopted
n„.,Ti.. ■« m accepted, end it waa voted to
the following resolutions:
etch member of the term bureau e
Whereat. God In His wise providence, has
i
which
will
be
called from labor to reward our esteemed
topy <1 the constitution,
annuel
out
at
the
.'bly ihreibed
j brother and co-worker in Christ, Rev. I). B.
thcr
mtetinc to be held in the fall. The notni- | Smith of Franklin, the last minister of the
1
tbe
elate
of
gospel in our conference; be it therefore
Dating committee reported
/fesoirtd. That in the death of our beloved
officer* named above, and tbe secretary
brother, we do hereby express our sense of
wai instructed to neat one ballot for tbem.
the loss sustained by us as a quarterly
Tbe>,neation of a Form Bureau .Vetri, ;
meeting, and while In this stroke of God's
to be publisbed once a month to keep ell
providence. Ills band seems to lie heavily
■nemix-rs >n touch with tbe activltiea of upon us. we can but rejoice in the
hope that
s.n.

tbe bureau and give agricultural information of timely Interval, wae dkacnaaed, and
tbe chairman appointed the following
committee to report at tbe next meeting:

It ia

Kstey. Baytide; Uept. O. W. Foea,
Hancock; Capt. Fred Hodgkins, Lemoine. j
It «aa voted to extend tbe membership
campaign one week, and to close it for j
this year on Saturday night, July 21. The
membership la now above tbe 300 mark,
and during the week can easily be nude
too.
It was voted to bold tbe next meeting ;
during tbe leal week of September, or e
date in October to be decided upon by tbe
8, 8.

executive committee.
Atlcre few well-cboacn remarks by tbe
county agent, in wbieb be urged everyone

to work this week to

bring

tbe

mem-

to tbe 300 mark, and e few
from Or. Merrill congratulating
the tarmera of tbe county ou their representation at tbe meeting and the aucceas
of the campaign, tbe meeting waa ad-

bership op
words

to

our

dear Brother Smith

heard again and
again during the afternoon that this wae
one of tbe moat representative groups of
farmer* ever aeeembled in the State of
Msme. Tbe Drat county term bureau in
tbe State la now wall orgamred, plana
for t be deveiopement of tbe county being
rapidly perfected. There la absolutely
nothing that tba farm bureau cannot do
for the Urmert of tbe county, when once
its machinery la aet in motiom. It wilt
be to rural intereata what a chamber of
commerce la to city Intereata.
Kach community in Ibe county already
lias or will have a committee at work
an.iijriug tbe local work and making
plana to secure tbe cooperation of the
agru ultural extenalon eervioe in meeting
th- -i
neede. These
community comcomment

eternal

upon

our

of Tkooo Who
Soak Shelter Voder this Bow.
White than an mao of o typo to whom
military participation to war la taotamount to marttar, and for tbaaatbelaw
provide* azamptioa aa “eonadantioua ob>
Jectora," U to ateo troa that many, for
baaer reason*, aaak aorar hodar thte ote
plea. England baa haao hartoft troobla
with many of thl* data; tha UnitedBtalea
will oodon Madly hara many ot than.
U te ayainat thte typa that Arthmr J.
Lon joy, in tha JVew SepatMc, briny* a
aeathing arraignment. It, nay ha appited
aa wall to many woman,
who, though hot
their
expected to fight, attU
make
infloeoae felt through their public and
utterance*.
Mr.
prirata
Lovajoy any* in
part:
There I* Implicit la thl* doctrte* a geoeraliiatlon which, to many oi «*, Menu either rery
strange ethic* or rise eery strange history—
the geaeraliiatloa, aamely, that there nerer
ha* been at stake, aad never will be, aay
hamaa
good ealOcleotly important to ha
worth lighting for. Tour tbeele mean*, for
example, that It would here been better that

religioua liberty ehould never have been
attained. For, aa we very well know, it wee
attained and |(in tome countriee) kept only
because, in the aixteenth and eeveateentb
centuries, there were men In the Netherlands,
in England, in France and in Qermany who
were ready to kill, and upon occaaloa did
kill, other men who nought to deprive them
of that liberty. If the friend* of fre&lom of
thought. In the clrcnmatancea of that time,
had followed your principle*, the history of
ell Enrope for the past three hundred year*
would In all probability have been much like
the history of Spain. For the enemies of
freedom are seldom
troubled
by your
scruples.
Your thesis, again, means that It would
have been better if the Ottoman Turks—
whose record in the Balkan Peninsula we
know—had set up their empire over the
whole of southeastern Europe.
For they
were prevented from doing so only by that
long fight whioh was kept up with fluctuating fortunes for more than two centuries by
Hungary, Austria, Poland and Venice.
Your thesis means, finally, that it would
have been better if the American republic
had never been established. Por it was established and could have been established
only at the coat of what you are pleased to
call ‘murders* committed by the 'embattled
lathers’ at Concord (whose praises were sung
by that Ralph Emerson whom you so oddly
admit to your pantheon) and by Washington
and his followers on a hundred battlefields.
To t*be rest of ns, then, as we consider yonr
position in the light of history, you seem
persons whose sense of moral and social
values has been perverted by an obsession.
It is upon other men's blood that
yop live,
in so far as any of those values which others
have fought for, or are now fighting for, are
dear to you also. The freedom, the security,
perhaps even the lasting peace based upon a
reign of Justice and law, which your sons, as
we all hope, will enjoy, other men’s sons
have died, or will yet die, to win. Can you,
after all, feel surprise when the fathers of
those dead sons look upon yon and yoitr sons
with something less than admiration or

impaired health. His death was hastened
by a stroke of paralysis a short time ago,

records.
M. F.Crick,
A P. Bcnkkk.
\V. If. Go BOOM,

waa

Committee.

j

Unitarian Conference.

I

The
Is

annual conference of
county Unitarian churches

twenty-eighth

the Hancock

|

Bmiklag Amlpmt

Revolved. T hat we shailgieatly miss him
from our meetings, snd at the same time
reallie that
laid a
upon us is
greater
responsibility to carry forward the same
cause to which he was so loyal in not only
the church and the conference, but the Free
Baptist denomination to which be was a
true and
devoted supporter, and we pray
that God will raise up new helpers tp take
bis place in our ranks.
Hr tolled. That we will try to emulate his
virtues snd seal, aud that we extend to thq^
sous
bereaved wife,
and daughters our liking?
fraternal sympathies, and we know that they
are not left without the hopeful assurance
VIRGIL D. EATON DEAD.
that his anchor i* safely cast within the vale,
and we would com mend them for cousolatiou
same loving hither in whom their
to the
For Many Years Editor of the BanIpved one trusted.
gor News.
Revolved. That a copy of these resolutions
Virgil G. Eaton, for man” years editor
be sent to the family of the deceased, to the
and
Ellsworth of the Bangor ATeies, died Friday at his
Zion'v Advocate. Bangor
spread home in ekmtb Brewer, after some years of
papers for publication, and also

journed.
Tin

an

being

held in Ellsworth

to-day.

The conference opened this forenoon
with a devotional service led by Rev.
IH-rcy E. Lyndon of Last port. An address of welcome by L. F. Giles was responded to by Hoy C. Haines, president of
the conference.

After

a

business

session,

there

was an

by County Farm Agent George N.
Worden, on “Hancock County 's Response
to Hoover’s Call,” and an address by Kev.
Charles F. Dole of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
I
on “The Four
Hundredth Anniversary
mulcts are really the working unite of the
of the Protestant Reformation.”
bureau, and tbe tuocees of the movement
Kev. George D. Latimer of Boston led
depends on tbe responsibility-which they the devotioual service at the
opening of
assume.
the afternoon session. The program for
I' ring a recess of tbe fatm bureau
the afternoon included an address by
f
ug, members of the Hancock County Prof. F. G.
Peabody of Harvard univerPartner's association, which tbe bureau sity on “Ministers’ Pensions,” and an adtt,;s ,-dea, held a meeting at tba bell end dress by Kev. Cbarles W. Wendte, D. D.,
formally voted itaelt out of existence. secretary of the National Federation of
T'
smell etnonnt of money in tbe Religions Liberals, on “Thomas Starr
tr .nury was donated to
County Agent King.the Christian Patriot of California.”
Worden for bin offl.-e.
This evening Rev. Samuel A. Eliot,
president of the American Unitarian association, will deliver the conference ser'W-KMIDKNT FISHKKME.V.
mon, taking for his topic a vital issue of
L“w 'ow Requires tbem to Pay a to-day, “The Moral Challenge of the
Army Hut.”
l.lceuae for
address

■

He was sixty-seven yearn old.
Mr. Eaton was born 16 Prospect, his
early days being spent at old Fort Knox,
of which bis father was custodian.
He
attended East Maine Conference seminary
in Bucksport, where his literary ability
attracted the attention of his instructors.
Acting upon their advice, be went to Boston and applied for a position on the
Globe.
His

that paper is choice lore
old-time newspaper men of
Boston—his rapid rise from what appeared to be the most unpromising of
raw material to one of the most brilliant
special writers of those days. He was
assigned to the big news of the day,
visited Ireland at the time the country
was excited over the land league movement, dodged bullets in the HattteldMeCoy feud in the South, was with
General Grant in his ’famous world tour,
attended national political conventions
and, in short, was the “star man” of the
Globe.
After seven years of this work on the
Globe, be returned to Maine and settled
on the homestead farm ip Sooth Brewer,
where he had since made his home.
He became associated with the^ Bangor
News in 1891, fora time as telegraph
editor, and nntil he was obliged to give
up active work about two years ago, as
editorial * riter.
While connected with the AVu?«, he
career on

among the

extensively for other papers, conj
tributing special articles to the New York
Privilege.
Sun and Boston Globe especially, and to
I'adarg law passed by tbe last legisother journals, to farm publications and
lature, which went into effect on July
School (or Sailor*.
7, non-residents of Maine, fourteen yeara
occasionally a magazine. His special deThe merchant marine need* mates and
01 “g* or
light was to create humorous tales of rural
over, must procure e license
and to supply tbeee want* is one
Maine life, the woods and rivers, the
belore they can legally Oab in tbe inland toasters,
of
and
tasks
moat
of the
important
urgent
waters
of
Maine. The
fee ia fi-tt the war. Incidentally, it opens the door legends and lore of the countryside. His
work was not confined entirely to fiction
annually.
of opportunity to many men who, with a
and near fiction, as he wrote many serious
1 he penalty for
flsbing without • ucta a tittle additional training, can till these
articles. With a wonderful memory, and
license ia not lees than |10 nor more than
at salaries which are tempting.
being a reader of all the current literature
MO end ooats for each offener, and fl positions,
the
made
at
Is
being
Splendid prugreas
as well as student of the classics, he had a
additional for snob flab taken without
in
school
free
navigation
government’s
soon license.
rarely complete equipment.
under the Instruction of Prof.

The licenses may be
procured from any
town cleric, or from
City Clerk Hale, Chief
Game Warden Maoomber or at C. F. Giles'
office in EUawortb.

4tturUflcauntft.

^SUCCESSFUL™

MEDICINAL COMBINATION

one that hW long been needed
tod bad not aeemed to be
poaaible, is
ilood’a Sarsaparilla taken beford
••ting and Peptiron Pills after eat*
*n6These t \v .< great medicine*
•npplement each other in purifying
tod
enriching the blood, strengthen*
jng and toning the nerves, putting
We into the
body and color into the
taee.
Taken in conjunction, they
*to tbs ideal
remedy for the blood

*

name.

All

C, I, Hood

w

rote

Hock land,

and naviSlocum,'an expert
gator. Observations are being taken from
the wharves every pleasant morning, and
arrangement* have been made with the
coast patrol to take the class to aea for
astronomer

farther practical study.
Some of the student* are nearly ready
to take the examinations for active service. Inquiries from all along th* coast,
rod inland aa far a* Bangor, ahow that
many seafaring men are interested in the

proposition.

Following la the present Hat of atulents: Oapt. W. A. Johnson, South BluehUl; Fremont J. Cotton, Kaon*bunk;
Zbenay W. Arsy, Chrndan; Wllbart C. McDonald, Hoakport; Albert H. Barn**,
Toahtag; Albert Mathews, Tbomaaton;
;:*pt. George B. Horton, Arthur H. Cain,
^pt. Elmer F. Clark, Fred S. Packard,
3hpt. Elmore B. Stroot, C. F. Sweeney,
Jharia* H. Whitmore, Charles F. Bodman
ind Benjamin W. Denton, Boeklaad.

aimrrti*nnmt*

OONSClfcKTIOtTB OBJKCTORS

Suffrage Meetings In County.
Mrs. Ida D. VanVelkenburg of New
York, suffrage speaker for the Maine W.
t\ T. U., will be in Hancock county this
week.

Mrs. VanValkenburg will speak at Sedgwick Thursday, July 19. Arrangements
for this meeting are being mads by Miss
Harriet Cole, corresponding secretary of
the county W. C. T. U., and Mrs. Grace B.
Kimball, president of the local anion at

Sedgwick.
Friday Mrs. VanValkenbturg wifi be at
Boothwaat Harbor, where the arrangements are in the hands of Mrs. Emily
Freeman.
Saturday and Sunday Mrs. VanValkenburg will be at Winter Harbor. It is expected that a street meeting will be arranged for Saturday evening, with special
music. On Sunday she will spsek in one
of the churches.

GREAT NORTHERN PAPER COMPANY
WILL BUY

100,000 CORDS
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp Wood in four-foot lengths, delivered in car
lots or more at stations on lines of Bangor & Aroostook, Maine Central and
CanadianPaciflc Railroads.

Address, 6 State Street, Bangor, Me.
EAST LAMOINE.
Helen Harrigan of Bangor is visiting
Miss Mary Largejr.
Miss Agnas Olson of Bangor is visiting
Miss Mary Bullivan.

George Thompson and family are at the
Wallaee house tor the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Maxwell of New
Orleans are at the Leliajoe bungalow for a
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Linger of Boston and
were called
here last week on account of the death of
Luther Gilpatrick.

Butter

Best quality Red Lion water-proof and greaseproof vegetable parch*
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Arthur Tracy

wife

who have been
returned to

and little daughter,

visiting

parents,

his

have

Waterville.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
85
40
25
30

Fresh egg** doe...
Fowl, lb.
Chickens. tt».
ton.

#10g$12

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes,

pk

00370

Onions, lb
Carrots, bn neb.
FRUIT.
Lemons, doz
Oranges, doz.
Strawberries box.
Ba lianas.
...

Cantaloupe, a.
FEW STAPLES.

A

Sugar, granulated, 1b.
powdered.
yellow.
Coflee, 1b.
Tea, lb.

Molasses, gal...
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, roasts tb...
Steak !b.

Veal.lt.».
Lamb, lb.
Hams
Bacon.
Salt pork, lb.
Lard, lb.
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
..

..

Bangor

were

here

Tuesday.

08

her at

present.

BOSTON

c.

^

c°MP!IS»ON MERCHAH>

1864

1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry

A. W. Ellis and Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Candage of Seal Harbor, with
Potatoes
Reuel Whitcomb, returned home Tuesday
18
from a week's automobile trip Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
30 evening
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent tree
07 through Aroostook county.
The funeral of Richard A. Smith was
09j held here last Thursday afternoon, Rev.
13
Henry W. Conley officiating. The service
09
was largely attended.
Ten of his fellow
20 (i 40
of the Lymburner Electrioal
Send a Trial
29 365 employees
65675 Co, of Bar Harbor came, six of them acting as pall-bearers. There were many
25g86 floral offerings. The interment was in
Mr. and Mrs.

30

Veal, Apples,

28640

HENNERY EGGS

Shipment.
Goldsmith-Wall-Stockwell Co.

85 «5Q
18 835
22 345
40
40 345
27
28

8 85
2.15
2.60
2.90

LELAND—At Eden. June 20, to Mr and Mrs
Oscar F Leland, a son.
RADLEY—At Bar Harbor, June 14, to Mr and

MrsSStephen Radley, a

William Bickford and
wife of
Brookline, Mass., and Mrs. Walter B.
Dr.

Mrs. Margaret Neville of Springfield,
Mass., bas opened her borne here for the
Miss Florence Neville is with
summer.

BORN.

RAY—At
John E

“The Village
Poatoffice”
will
be
presented by a local cast in the vestry
to-night, begin ing at 8 o'clock.

06
10
06

Flour, bbl.l.$1450 3 $15
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts,.
Mixed feed and middlings,.
Oats, bag, 2} bu.

Commission fHnrijants.

Mrs. Hiram Danico of North Ellsworth
spent Tuesday with Mrs. F. H. Lowell.

Cram of

new.

Cabbage, 1b.
Beets, bunch.

2.75

THE TEXAS STEAMSHIP CO.
Bath, flaine.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Dairy butter, lb.

“

ing Department.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
retail prices in Ellsworth

“

3.00;

WANTED

large crowd witnessed the baptism
George’s pond Sunday. Six were
baptised by Mr. Bamlin.
T.
July 16.

Hay. loose,

“

Laborers wanted for shipyard construction.
Good pay, short hours. Apply to Civil Engineer-

A

Following
to-day:

“

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 3c a pound for postage.

at

are

special printing:
pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75

paper and

500 sheets
“
1000

Qilpatrick,

_

Printed At

The American Office

Harry Feltings! of New York

Luther
who has been in failing health for a long time, died suddenly
last Thursday morning, fie arose in the
morning as well as usual, and died about
8 o’clock. Be is survived by a widow, one
brother and sister of Milwaukee, Wis.
Funeral services were held at the home
Saturday afternoon.
L.
July 16.

Paper

son.

Ellsworth, July 17, to Mr and Mrs
Kay, a son.

Poston.

Juniper cemetery.

$3rafjssionai CatBo.

&trbrr*t&rmr«i*.

ALICE

I WAS DRUNK
Is the HOPELESS PLEA that has
been made by countless thousands of
good men for the “mistakes” of a
drink-crazed mind.
Insure your Future against “mistakes”
by taking the Xeal Treatment.
If you have friends or relatives who
are ruining their lives
with either
drink or drugs, bring them to the Xeal
Institute- Vou can do uo tiuer service
for such a man.
Send Them

Now

THE NEAL INSTITUTE

MARRIED.
ABBOTT
MONTGOMERY
At Bucksport,
July 13. bv Rev William Forsyth, Miss
Marian N Abbott to George N Montgomery,
both of Bucjcsport.
FtTZHENRY-SOWE$-At Bar Harbor, July
9, by Rev R H Starr, Nellie Ireue Fitzhenry
of Lubec to Mark Whitney Somes of Mt
HANSCOM-STROUT-At Hull’s Cove, July
6, by Rev Seth C Hawley, Miss Helen L
Hauscom to Adfer H Strout, both of Hull’s

166 Pleasant Street

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OsTEOrATIl
Specialties: Yehvocs Diseases,
Diseases ok Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Eli*worth on Fridays,
Addre.i, Pearl Eld*., Bangor, Me,
Telephone 1889M. Bes. 212311

Portland, Maine
•sli'jcttxcmuua*

Oitiee.

PLUMBING,

liailroabs anti Steamboats.

Hot Water heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Maine
Central

rIONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

Railroad

Twenty Years’ Experience.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

Pei tonal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
St., Ellsworth, Me.

Telephone 173-2.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

DIED.
AIKEN—At Ellsworth, Jaly 18, Elizabeth,
widow of Fred B Aiken, aged 82 years, 6
months, 3 days.
CARD—At Ellsworth, July 13, Harry L Card,
aged 1 year, 1 month.
COLE-At Blnehill, July 11, Cecil Albert
Cole, aged 11 months, 20 days.
GILPATRICK—At Lamoine, July 12, Lutber
jLillpatrick, aged 72 years, 10 months, 16

days
GREENLAW-At Stonington (Oceanville),
July 16, Mrs Sarah E Greenlaw, aged 66

years, 8 months.
HUBBARD—At Seal Harbor, Jnly 13, Mrs
Jostah C Hubbard, afeed 63 years, 4 months,
36 days.
LOWELL—At Quincy, Mass, July 11, Elmer
Lowell o! Bucksport. aged 46 yaars.
McGREGOR— \t South Qouldsboro, July 17,
John McGregor, Jr, aged 10 years.
MOORE—At Lamoine, July 15, Nancy Loniae,
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Moore, aged
8 years, 6 months, 7 days.

SCOTT

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rort*
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonctsi
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supphex
Cor. Matu and Water Sts. (over Moore** Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

open day and night)
Phone 4210
60 Neal Institutes in Principal

KNOX—JOHNSON—At Bar Harbor. July 10,
by Rev tt H Starr, Mabel Knox to Clarence

Allen Johnson, both of Northeast Harbor.
MURPHY—SPILLANE—At Brookline, Mass,
15, by Rev Frederick B Greul of SomJuly
erville Baptist church, Miss Kathryn Elizabeth Murphy of Bellefonte, Pa. to Harold
Maurice
Spillane of Somerville, Mass,
formerly of Ellsworth.
SMITH-MOTLEY-At Bar Harbor, July 8,
by Rev R H Starr, Dorothy Fremont Smith
of Bar Harbor to Edward Preble Motley of
Boston

H.

SPECIALTY MADE OF

and CAMPS
Located

on

N

tne line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

is^^sj^&^sssssrji
Automatic Bool%eepingh'Aachln«.
®*

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location tor a new start in Lite.

Undeveloped

Water

AND AUGUSTA !■ the
only school In Now England which offers such

ss&. asur

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good Fanning Land

Await

SHAW BUSINESS COltEBE

PORTLAND, BANOOR

Development.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

U KMt at Uendry Work.
NAPHTHA ClEANIM
Good* called for and delivered
Special attention to parrel poet work
H. a ESTEY * CO..
State Stmt.

Proprietors

Blleworth. M

Zttftmusnutius.
Oranlt*

and

Marbla

Mamorlala

H. W. DUNN’S

at

Witw Strwt

OUUMTH. MAINE

Communications regarding locations
and will receive attention

a reinvited

wben addressed to an; agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

Artistic DmIim, First-el sss Work, Lowe*
Prices. Libsrsl discount on anil orders.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

EstablUbed^m.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

save:

ivioimcv

I Mill have a very tew more suits and panl
that were damaged by amoke and water,
you need a sulcoome and tee me at onee.
price la any object to you, It la none to me.

RtPAI RINO
Brins your ahsbby, duty
Spring Is here.
clothes and I will maketbem look tike new, as
very reasonable prices.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street.

.

Ellsworth

LaughingatTerror

on

In
—tills particular spree consisted
stripping a Highland utllecr of his kilts
ou a moonlight niiclit.
For this he v.as

Somm2Fr3.it;

Novelist Tells Stories of Heroism
In Letters to Relatives From the

“This War Will Be Won by Tired
Men,” He Asserts; “I’ve Become a Little Child In
God's Hands.”

Battlefields Coningsby Davson Describes Emotions
Under Fire.
I

>—-O

n-

DAWSON. English
novelist, resident in the L'uited
States, nas busy Irvins; to follow up tiie suo‘ess of bis novel. "A
Garden Without Walls," when the war
came.
He realized that ns he was a
Briton of military age It was his duty

COXIVOSBY

to put literature behind him and tight
for his country.
Delaying only long
enough to finish some’work which he
had promised his publishers, he crossed
from this country iuto Cauada and
there qualified as nn officer In the Canadian forces. Shipped thence across
the ocean last summer, he found himself. after only a short stay In England,
plunged without further ado Into the
hell on the Somme.
For months thereafter he dealt and
dodged death from morning to night,
with scarcely the time to get a really
good wash or change of clothes. He
saw men killed a few feet from him;
saw corpses by the hundred lying In
hideously lifelike post ores amid the
black mud of shell holes, and. faithful
to his profession as a writer, he fought
with the full strength of his intellect
to grasp and visualize and set down on
paper the terrific Impact of new and
horrible Impressions which the war
brought to him. He could not do it
Who can?
But Coningshy Dawson,
novelist, has given us something l*et
ter than a novel in his latest volume?
“Carry On," made up of letters from
the trenches to members of his family
on this side of the Atlantic, collected
by his father.
He makes you see the reactions to
the war of a civilian In uniform, a man
accustomed to the ease of life who is
abruptly plunged Into carnage and
barbari-m and stench.
“Tibs war will lie won by tired men
who will never again pass an Insurance
examination.” is one of the phrases,
ory' of many, that flash the Somme
horror to his readers.
And throughout the book the novelist remains ap
ways a writer. In a candle lit dugout
with shells screaming overhead, he
tries to plan the novel of tomorrow.
Coningshy Dawson sailed for Europe
last July
"I've Irecome a little child
again in God’s hands.” he wrote to hia
family after months of training In a
Canadian camp, "with full confidence
In hi* k>ve and wisdom and a growing
trust that whatever he decides for me
•will l>e the best and kindest" A short
two months later he was in northern
France, hurled without easy gradations into the midst o' the carnage of
the Somme
In one of his first letters
from the trenches he wrote to his sister:
“It’s extraordinary how commonplace
war become* to a man who is thrust
among others who consider it common- i
place. Not fifty yards away from me
a dead German lies rotting and uncovered I dare say he was burled once
and then blown out by a ahelb"
Admiration for the coolness of the
men engaged in the deadly work constantly overcame the young novelist as
he grew to know, his comrades better.
“If unconscious heroism is the virtue
most to lie desired." he wrote to his
father last Septemlier, “and heroism
spiced with a strong sense of humor
at that, then pretty w ell every raau I
have met out here has the amazing
guts to wear his crown of thorns as
though it were a cap aud bells." And
In the same letter he gave this description of being under fire:
“I dare say you’ll wonder how it
This Is
feels to be under shell fire
how it feels: You don’t realize your
danger until you come to think about
It afterward. At the time It’s like playing cocoanut shies at a negro’s head,
only you’re the head. You take too
much interest In the sport of dodging
__

■

n

In No Man * Land. You have to crouch
and more warily now.
“Zing! A bullet from a Herman sntji i>er. You laugh and whisper, ‘A near
one. that.'
“My first trip to the trenches was
np to No Man's Land. I went In the
early dawn and came to a Mme. Tuasaud'a show of the dead, fresen Into
Immobility In the most extraordinary
attitudes.
Some of them were part
way out of the ground, one hand
pressed to the wound, the other pointing. the head sunken and the hair
plastered o' er the forehead by repeat1 kept on wondering what
ed rains.
my companions would look like had
they l>een thiee weeks dead. My Imagtna'ion became Ingeniously and tItldly morbid. When I had to step over
them to pass It seemed as though they
must 'latch at my trench coat and ask

help.
“Poor, lonely people,

me to

so brave and so
anonymous in their death! 8omewhers
there is a woman who lored each one
of them and would give her life for
my opportunity to touch the poor clay
that had been kind to her.
It's like
walking through the day of resurrection to visit No Man's Land.
“Then the Huns see you, end the
shrapnel begins to fall. Ton crouch
like a dog and run for It"
Soon after that a terrifying adventure befell the novelist of which be
makes light In a letter to his mother:
"Today I had the funniest experience
of my life—got caught In a Hun curtain of fire and had to Ue on my tummy for two hours In a trench with the
shells bursting five yards from me—
and never a scrap h. You know-how I
used to wonder what I'd do under such
circumstances
Well. I laughed. AH
I could think of waa the sleek peopfc
walking down Fifth avenue
the
equally sleek crowds taking tea at the
Waldorf.
It struck me as ludicrous
that I, who had teen one of them
should tie lying there luncbless.’

Forgets

sentenced to several months in a military jgison, but askt.5 to lie allowed
to servo his sentence In the trenches.
He came out from his punishment a
kins's sergeant, which means that whatever he (lid nobody could degrade him.
lie got fols for lifting his trench mortar over the parapet when all the detachment were killed. Carrying It out
into a shell bole he held back the Hun
attack and saved the situation.
“lie got drunk again, and again chose
This'
to be returned to the trenches.
time his head was blown off while he
was engaged In a special feat of gallantry. What are you to say to such
men? Ordinarily they'd be blackguards,
but war lifts them Into splendor. In
the same way you see mild men, timid
men. almost girlish men. carrying out
duties which In other wars would have
won V. C.'s.
“I don't think the soul of courage
ever dies out of the race any more
than the capacity for lore.
All It
means Is tliat the occasion la not present.
For myself I try to analyze my
emotions. Am 1 simply numb, or do i
Imitate other reople'a coolness and shall
I fear life ogata when the war Is ended? There is no explanation save the
great army phrase •carry on.' We ‘carry on' because If we don’t we shall let
other men down and pot their Urn in
danger. And there's more than that
we all want to live up to the standard
that prompted us to come."
Last I 'ecember Con In gaby Dawson's
father, mother and sister crossed the
ocean ami were with him for a few precious days In I-codon. They made the
round of the theaters and the restaurants, while be poured Into their ears
the never ending tale at bis adventures,
the epic of “out there.” Then came the
parting and, for him, the return to the
valleys of deuth. But he here back
with him a memory to be treasured forever. a memory which he- tried to put
Into words thus:
“I can’t tell your what the respite has
meant to me.
There have- been times
when my whole past life seemed a myth
and the future am endless prospect of
carrying an. Now I ran distantly hope
that the old days uQ returui
“When 1 was In l-ondon half my mind
was at the front, mss that Fin back In
the trenches half my mind la In London.
I relive our gay tlmaa together; I go to
cozy little dinners; I sit with you In
the stalls listening to the music; then
I tumble off to sleep and dream and
wake up to find the dream a delusion.
It’s a flue ami manly contraat, however, between the game one plays ant
here and the fretful trivialities ad civilian life.”

to Be Afraid.

Wanted Waited States to later.

“Oh, if I pet hack how different It I
1shall write"'
he exclaims hi another
tetter, and be adds:
“When you've faced the want In ae
many forms you lone your tear amt
arrive at i>eace. There's a marvelous
grandeur aliout all this carnage amt
desolation—men's souls rise above the
distress—they have to In order to survive. When you see how elaap men'*
bodies are you cannot help but know
that the body is the least i*rt of per-

When the- United State* showed unmistakable signs of balng on the t«w
of taking a band in tbe war the sotdler-novellst wrote:
“I read ia today's paper that the
United State* of Amrrlca threatens ta
I wish she
come over and help ns.
would. The very tbangbt of the pasnihility Ell* me with joy. I’ve been
light headed all day.. It would be so
ripping to lire among people, when the
war h> entjed. of irlnn you need net
sonality. • • •
Somewhere deep- down
"I plan novels galore and wonder be ashamed.
whether I shall ever write them the in my lu-urt I've feit a sadness ever
way 1 see them now. My Imagination since I’ve t een out here at America’a
lack of gallantry—ItTs so easy to had
Is to an extent crushed by the Btujiendons ness of reality. I think I am chanc
excuses fsr not climbing to Calvary.
ed in some stern spiritual way strip- Sacrifice was always too noble to be
ped of flabbiness. 1 am iwrhapa hard* sensible. I would like to see the couner—I can t say.
That I should be a try of our adoption- become splendidly
novelist seems unreasonable—It’s aa irrational even at this eleventh boar
lung since 1 bad my own way In too In tbe game It «nld redeem her In
world and met any one on artistic the world's eyes.
She doesaft know
terms."
what she's losing.
Here is a lino passage In a letter to
"From these cacrass strewn fields of
his sister:
khaki there's a cleansing wind blow■■Tlio great uplifting thought Is that
ing fsr the nations that have diet).
tve
have proved ourselves men.
In
there was only one- PngllshThough
our
loath we set a standard which In
man left to carry
on tbe ra*"e when
ordinary life we could never have folthis war is victoriously ended. I would
lowed.
Inevitably we should have give more for the future
England
sunk below our highest self. Here we
than for the future of America with
know that the world will remember us
Utr 00,000.000 whose sluggish blood was
and that our loved ones. In spite of
I i«ot stimsl by the tall of duty.
tears, will l>e proud of us.
What God
'It s bigness of soal tmrt makes na
will sa.v to us we cannot guess, hut he
can't 1st too hard on men who did their lions grwit an<l not population, yoney.
comfort, limousines antl'ragtlrao nr.
duty."
Up relates some terrible anecdotes of not the re';uisiti*s of men when herotsthi front, nwnug which the worst U are sjylrtu, I liate the thought of Fifth
avenue, with its pretty faces. Its fash
this:
'•I met a solitary private wandering Ions, Its smiling frivolity, America u,
I watched a great nation will die. as all rowan]
across a shell torn field.
to be afraid."
civilizations have died, unless she achim and thought something was wruug
by the aimlessness of bis progress. cepts the stigmata of sacrifice, which
Describes a Battlefield.
When I spoke to him be looked at me a divine opportunity again offers Uec.
One of the best passages In the en
“If it were hut posslhle to show those
mistily and said: 'Dead men. Moondr* collection of letters Is this descrtp- lit road.'
He kept on repeating the nlnety millions one hutt'eficld wtlh it.
Uon of a battlefield as It U In northern j
phrase, and It was all that one could sprawling dead. Us pity. Us marvelous
France today:
Probably the dead forgetfulness of self, I think then- no.
get out of him.
“■Well. I've seen my first modem bat
they wouldn't tie afraid. Fear isn't the
men and the moonlit road were the
tlefield and am quite disillusioned
emotion one feels. They would cxperl
last sights he had before he went InThe
war.
of
splenthe
splendor
about
ence the shame of living when so many
sane."
dor la all In the sonls of the men who
This
"I don't .know whether I “have been have shed their youth freely.
vermin
like
the
through
squalor
creep
able to make any of my emotions clear war la a prolonged moment of exalta• • •
—lt’i In nothing external.
tion for most of us. We are redeeming
to you In my letters," says Conlngsby
“A modem battlefield Is the aboml
Dawson, writing after months of con- ourselves In our own eyes.
a
Imagine
abominations.
of
nation
"To lay down one’s life for one's
"Terror has a terrible
stant fighting.
vast stretch of dead country, pitted
All
fascination. Dp to now I hare always friend once seemed Impossible.
been
bad
It
as
though
holes
shell
With
been afraid—afraid of small fears. At that is altered. We lay down our lives
not
There’s
with
smallpox.
mutilated
It stings that the future generations jpay be
Ev- last I meet fear itself, and
and kind, and ao we can contema leaf or a blade of grass in sight
my pride Into an unpremeditated cour- good
Is
or
leveled
been
either
has
oblivion with quiet eyes. Nothery house
age." And In a letter to his father be plate
stirs.
Nothing
No
bird
alngs.
In ruins.
ing that la noblest, that the Greeks
strikes forth this graphic bit:
la
at
night—the
sound
live
1a unpracticed by tBe simplest
Tbe only
“I've owed you a letter for some taught.
men out here today.
•curry of rats.
They may die
time, but I’re been getting very little
a
called
ditch,
of
bnt their example wlil fa“You enter a kind
leisure. You can't send steel messages childless,
and
another
to
on
ther the Imagination of all the coming
trench. It leads
the kaiser and love notes to your
From to
ages.
another In an unjoyful mate.
In the tame breath."
family
and
‘These men. In the noble Indignation
the sides feet stick out, and arms
t
Behavior.
One Hu
of s great ideal, face a worse hell than
faces—the dead of previous encounters.
•One of oor chaps,’ you aay casually,
The spirit of the whole book—the the moat Ingenious of fanatics ever
recognizing him by bis boots or khaki, spirit wjilch made the novelist's father planned or plotted.’'
One can choose "Carry On” as a title for the
Thus does Conlngsby Dawson, novelor Toor blighter—a Hun!"
afford to forget enmity In the pres- Tola me of his son’s letters—Is nowhere ist of the days of [ieace, strive to put
the greatest and most terrible of wan
better shown than In these passages:
ence of the dead.
“There’s a man I know of who had a Into words. A fitting close for this se“It la horribly difficult sometime* to
lection from his letters are these vivid
distinguish between the living and the record sheet of crimes. When be was
words of his:
•laughtered1—they both lie so silently out of action he was always drunk and
“We’re civilians in khaki, but berid of him they
la their little kennels in the earthen up for office. To get
cause of the Ideals for which we fight
bank. Tou push on. especially If yoo put him Into the trench mortars, and
within a month he had won his D. C. M. we’ve managed to acquire soldiers’
till

j

NEWfl

COUNTY

her

parent*, H. 1'. Marks

and

vita, lut

COUNTY

•Mk.

K. N. Jordan of Lewiston, who arrived
at Jolly Farm laat weak, returned to-daa.
Mr*. Jordan accompanied him.

A8MV11XE.
Him Between Ashley i* visiting at Jona*

BROOKUX.
MIm K»th*r4K»ne,
whoJ.baa.betn .'ill 0,
01
iriti*,.i*>ut again.
Silty newj book, of Action have

Lindsey's.
Mias Ada Bartlett
Dixmont.

la

visiting

in

East

WEST BROOKS VILLK.

Wilton Hanna left Tuesday lor Bar Harbor, where be baa employment.
la vialtlng her
Mra. £. E. Bragdon
daughter, Mra. Alden Stanley, at Saaa’a
aland.

Bradford Bartlett of Kart Dixmont ar•rited Monday to repair M. K. Bartlelt'a
automobile track.
;
Mr. and Mra. Alrin Htineon of Beal
Harbor were goeata of Mra. Btineon'e
brother, Fred Orcatt, Monday.

|

he.*

hought for.tbejlibrary.
Lfe*.Hyp Herriekjof Somerville

Mia* Dorothy 1, Jonae of Arlington,
Mae*., i* vieiting bar aunts, the Miaae*
Jonae.

*•

Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Urindk of Penobrcoi were the gueat* of Capt. and Mr*.
George H. Taplcy recently, •

day*.

hi* aunt, Mr*. T. C.
Stanley.
Warren Ford returned
Saturday
Fire Iataoda, >Aere he had been
|„r

Dori*

Varnnro,
l'orotby
Farrow and Lucy Pam bam hare gone to
Baal Harbor for the aummer.
Miaae*

Holli* Stanley of Bangor ia
viaitmir hie
parent*, T. C. Stanley and wife. lfc
1
accompanied by a friend.
Mr*. Edward Pamsworth and
Maatw

Mr*. Prank Babeon, with daughter
liana Kl*ie, bar been aialting her parent*

George of Joneaport are visiting H ,D.
Mr*.>.'harlr* Blodgett.
Mr*. A. E. Kama worth.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Gordon and daughMr*. Harry Hill aad daughter MarThe library circle will hold a *ale
ter Bernice and Mr*. Elisabeth Bower* of
»t j
jorie, of Gardiner, baa* been aialting Mr. O. O. F. ball
Tneaday afternoon and eten.
Waltham, Mae*., were recent gueat* of and Mr*. W. H. Mover.
«.
lug,
July
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Orcatt.
Mia* Alice Mill* of Veette and Mlaa
John Mark*, who ha* *pent the
pan
Congratulation* are extended Mr. and Mary Mill* of Chrratunk baa* eloaed
In Somerville,
i*
Mr*. Alden Stanley of Swan’* Gland on their school#, and are at ffom* lor the year
visaing
mother, Mr*. Uwsie Mark*.
the birth of a eon, bora July U. Mr*.
Mr. «nd

nmmer.

Staplev
of this

formerly Mia* AMWe Bragdon
place.
araa

Betaine*

were

Mr*. Chrri* Mark* Wakefield of SomerTUI*, Mam., ta viaiting her mother, Mn.
Adelaide Marks.

Clifford Camming*, who wu operated
upao tor appandicitla laat Saturday at
tlie Tapley boapiul in Belfaat, I* im-

held at the chapel Sun-

Fhrey Bridges and wHh of Krorktoa,
proving.
Mam., spent aereral day* la.i
Capt. George H. Tapley, who baa been town, the rW of hi* broi her*.
suffering for tear week* with a bad eaa*
Mr*. Herbert Tapley and cblldrrn. who
of blood-po*sowing in hia right band, la
bare apent aereral weeka with her
mrentt
improving.
at Went Brook*rille, have returned
bom*.
July M.
TsJtaog.B

day. Mr*. ScbieOeltn apcektng to an
audience.
Mia*
Mary
appreciative
BchieflMin kindly pfeyed. The Sunday
ecboal aent a part of the colleetioa to the

MU* aocsety of Main*.
The Sunday school picnic wan held at !
Sc* legal ins Point Wednesday, in spite of
the threatening weather. Thirty-eight
LAMOI.NL.
were preernt.
Dinner wae served at I1B. j
Mlaa Clans Itodgkine ia at home tor the
At 2 e'eiocfc the children, eopertntended ; an miner.
by Mrs. SchkeBHin, bad races and games
A ton wua born laat waek to Mr. and
on the lawn.
Cash prime were given.
Mra. Aoguato* Dark*
Then all the children were given rides on
Mr*. Samuel Harding bat gone to Hew
the
pooiea, later assembling an the
veranda to stag “America" sad
“The York for aurgioal treatment.
Star-Spangled Banner." The Man day j Dawey Smith I* Ul of meatle*. Harold
acboot we* presented with n picture of I King ia recoearing from the same diseaae.
“The Savior," and the flag. Tbs aider
Chpt. Fred Hodgkins will laava kbit
sore each wan
presented with reeipe I week (or Northeast Harbor in tb* yacht
books. Adeliesmnluacb was served by’ “Zamiei.”
Mm. ScfateSelm. The Chilean and aU j
W. P. Hutchioga aad wife of Gouldafeted it the beet picnic ever,
boro, are aialting Me daugbtar, Mr*. A.

Mn. Balt* and son, who have hern viaRing her boa band, who la foreman on the
Pbrtar Job, rwtnmed borne l**t
k.

|

inly

18.

_Pnonaa.

W.

BAY8IDE.

\

News was peeeivvd from Boston Jana M
of the death at Delia K., widow of Edwin
A. Taylor at Mianeapolia, and daugbaer
of Hatbaniei J. and Mary B. March of
Ellsworth. She was born at Bayaida
Deeamber», IMA Sba leaves three ehUdren— Charles Taylor of
MlanaapoBsv
Grace E. of Beaton and KTed oh Chicaseller son Harry died In March.
Mia body
was sr*mated, and will be brought hem
later tor Interment tn the family buryingground.
Mra. Taylor was a woman highly *esptetad and loved by all, a kind and loslog wife, mother and daughter. S*e
1<
leave*
two sisters ol a family ol fourteen
-Mm. Mary M. Moore of Dorchester.
Mass, and Mm. K. B. Holt, who lived on
The family has the
tba oid homestssd.
*
sympathy of ail.
awav.

tI caaast say. and 1 will not say.
i
That
sh* is dead. She la just swap’
With a cherry aasU* sad a wave ot the head.
6
She ha* wandered lato an usknoas land.
1
And lata us draatalaa how vary fair
* ocada must ha, alac* aha linger* them,
It
Aad y*a. oh. yea, who the wlldeat yaern
the old t|ea step and the glad return.
,
For
bar taring on. as dear
Think.ofi
i
tla tba loan ot share aa the lore ot her*.
i
har situ as the same, I my;
Thluhof
*She t* not land
shi la Just away.
Mm,

WUIaad Young of Bangor

tin lad

Mn. Harry Neville and little daughter
Frances, of Slew York, are at the "book,
out" for a *aw weeka. They arv arcomp*tried by Mn. Neville's mother.
Mlm Hatel Herrick of Somerville. Mara,
arrived Sunday to spend a to* *llb
friend*. QwRe a rtamber will go t» Hum
island

Kaynald*.

Mra. Myra Young ot Brookline, Mas*.,
I* expected this week to visit Bar alstar,
Mr*. A. L. Holt.

o«rrr*BY.

Dr*. Hoot of Bangor and
Hagrrthy of
thrdgwlck performed an operation upon
little fmbelle Brat Thursday, ft r
sp,**.
dicitia. She le doing well.

!

on a ramping trip tbi* week
Mrs.
T. C. Stanley will chaperon tbe party.
t:»K I'itml
July l*.

WINTER HARBOR.

Mn. A. X Grrptill haa returned firm
Mr*. Croaby Yeung aad two childran,:
;
visit In Boston aod vicinity.
i of Cambridge, Mae*., are occupying a part
Mn. Nllaon Sargent baa returned from
of Use Cousins’ bourse for the summer.
tbe Eastern Maine general hospital. BanAmong last week’* arrival* war* Capt.
gor.
j Edward Hodgbta* of Waltham, Mass.,
Mr. and Bin. A. S. Adam* and reo
John Whitaker and wife of Dorchester,
of Anbwrn, am here for July and
Mae*., and Albart Whits bar and wifs of Donald,
An gnat.
Mas*.

j

j
;

j

:

Everett,
July Id._R. H.

M. C. Miner and Ker. K. Stile*, the
WbiteOeld. S. H., are expected
PRETTY MARSH.
during the week. Mr. Miner ba* beenh
Mr. and Mra. Edgar Wait* ot Ottar guest ef Rev. Mlln
OUvin Webber, who was in an automoCheek spent Sunday at their cottage here.
bile accident July 1, died at the (.amMuter Gardiner Starts* of Pittsfield 1*
bridge. Max., hospital July «. Hia body
•pending the summer with Mr. end Mr*. ! was
brought ben for burial Sunday, acEdgar Foote.
companied by hia wife, son, mother and
Mra. Alien E. Freeman has retnrned ! sister. Tbe
sympathy of tbe com•'unity
from West Treasons, where else he* been !
goes oat to tbe bereaved family.
visiting relatives.
&
July 13.
Mias Adelaide Stnallidge cant* from Seal
EAST BLUKU1U.
Harbor Wednesday, and ia with her paMr*. Helen Prince of Yonkers X Y.,
rent* at Bartlstt’a island.
Mlaa Margaret McDonald ot Boston, ! in visiting her ton, F. W. thuuoi.
who ia spending tb* summer at Bar Harj Mn. A. J. Long and son* Irving and
bor, wu tb* week-end guest of Mr*. Clifton of Portland »r« here for toe seatmet.
Newell.
Rev.

latter of

Mrs. Letti* Hoaaitl sod iter daughter, !
Waiter K. Outer left July 9 f t Sew
who are residing at Orono, where Ml**; Jersey, to Join steamship Hamilton a*
Rumill is a student at the C. of M., are at ! quartermaster. Tbe steamer is
ng put
home for the summer.
in reed toes* for a trip U) Europe

O.

July

h.

M.

afcfcfrtitnnints

■

are

are

yoa
doing observation work,
past your own front line and out

"He came out and went on the spree

heart*.'*

NEWS

choose—tt’«

to cot your kitchen

rare

drudgery in half.

No coaling op, no shaking down. No delay, no uncertainty.
You can see where the
flame is set and there it stays. Cooks fast or slow as you like. Perfect combustion saside
the Long Blue Chimney tarns all the oil into heat.' In use in more *»«»" 8,500,000 homes.
Hot ««ter for laundry, kitchen,
Kerosene Water Heater. Ask
booklets.

yoi

use the New
bath, at low coat—If
any hardware or house furnishing store for

or

Perfection
descriptlre

SOCONY Kerosene gives the best result*.'.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW

YORK

(PrMSel Ot ten)]

New York

Albany

Buffalo

Boston

Hot. theater Snith, the
aingle ring aer- I
being need. The bride baa been a !
euceeaeful Wacber in thia and other
towns, i
and ha« many Irienda who
extend heat
wiahea fore long and
REACH.
happy wedded life.
They left Monday by boat tor East Winu
Waido Lowe went to Newport Monday
to apend the week with
rolatlvea and to Join the steam yacht Alicia.
frtonri*.
Mrs. John Marshall and son Ernest, ot
July W.
o
Deer Isle, are visiting Mrs. P. D. Eaton.

mo LONG YEARS
HE SUFFERED
2&th. 1914.

0mu4A, Not.
■•For

COUNTY NEWS

Mil a Bertha E. Turner of Hangor is vlaher parent!, Mr. and Mre. George
Turner.

iting

WEST EDEN.

Florence Hub has opened an iceparlor this season;
Mrs. Lydia ttturer at Hath spent the
past week with her sister, Mrs. Alice Hall.
Mias Edith H. Suow of
Brookline,
Miss Corrinne Wiggin ot Somerville,
Gertrude Lowe is visiting her grandSEDGWICK.
Maw., ia spending the summer with her Mass., is spending the summer with her
Alvld A. Carter and. wife, at
parents,
**" Kathleen
later, Mra. Arthur Sargent.
gra id parents, Frank Wiggin and wife.
Gray has gone to Deer liocklend.
Sim.
Isle I'T the summer.
July 9.
Miss Eleanor Kittredge, who has been
Mrs. Matilda Jarvis and family, of
Mr. *0(1 Mrs. Crank K. Snow of BlueWEST THE MONT.
studying music at the New England conNoanlc, Conn., are visiting her mother,
bill were in town lift Sunday.
Miaa Leola Kumill has employment at servatory in Boston, is at home for the
Mrs. .Wales Shaw.
T. J. IVr 'ear of Cynn,
a immer.
Meet.. * former
Charles Curtis and family of Wey- the Claremont hotel.
reeldent of this place, is in town
Miss Margaret Koch, pastor of Frankvisiting mouth, Mass., arrived Saturday to spend
Miaa Grace Brown of Old Town ia visitcl 1 friends.
lin Baptist church, spent a few days last
the summer at their cottage.
ing her brother, Kev. J. Arno Brown.

-fruH-a-tires” Mull Him FM
is if WalMac On Mr
years, I waa troubled

over two

Orono an gueats of Copt. and Mr*. J. B.
Chat to.

NEWS

COUNTY

»ico

Oromin*u, Lath of
^tb Comiipaiion'
AHttikenJ Headaches. One d»y I ui
which road
Fruit-a-tivea
roar sif"
feel Ilka walking on air."
jjgkc you
to me* *°1 d*cid®d to
Tbu appealed
In a very abort time, I
, box.
»o for! better, and now / fnlfint.

Mra. Nellie Robbins left for Kocklsnd

Saturday

to lake up her work

Mr. aDd Mra. E. B.Stilaonof Worcester,
Maaa., are at Mrs. Willard Oott’a for the

Mrs. Martha G. Knight went to New
York Wednesday to attend the summer
school at Columbia college.

traveler

as

Mra. Wilma Kingsbury and daughter of
Medfleid, Maaa., are apeoding the aummer
with Mra. Clara Bowden.

for the

California Perfume Co.
School Superintendent Hutchinson waa
in ('saline last ween
attending the auperintendent*’ and principal*’ convention.

aummer.

Mrs.

cream

week with

July 16.

Wardwitt

ol

Bangor i»
Miss Kearns
tiailina her grandmother. MrF. Ueorgie
Vt'ardsrll.
ol
Holbrook's
fniDcia H. Pe r k Itli
iilinil spot the week-end with bia
molbtr, Mr*. Alma Perklna.
JIi« Agues l'rrklna

returned

to

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Mrs. Alvah Kay and ltttie grandohild,
of Belfast, are visiting Mrs. Bay’s daughMiss Alice Ray ot
ter, Mrs. C. M. Rich.
Belfast is also spending the summer at
C. M. Rich’s.

her

daughter,
her

married

veiling, July It at the BepBooth Penobscot, by
»gi- at

onSatnr :*>
Usl

pen

born

July

people.
P. It. Bailey, W. Sullivan, Me.,

Kvana Over died

home

or rottfsrLOftvuR.
it. Uoitlr.1 of Ho$tor4
Dr. Clarke Ulanov, of the medical cor\ b
f r*uff >Ik a- <1 tumm'wtwtallh j
hU
■rU*. by
mortgage _do«d i of the regular
Of MftAa.
army, ha* been order*d to
II
;»
and
recorded
er
l»»Ja
IA,
d»trd Vtr*
reel c
«i!»try <>f deed* Id b* ok SOfi. the border with to# 6;h cavalry, He is
5** i“
>> of £ll*wt>rth tad Ht Me of
«tatu>md at Terlingua, Texas, living in an
Naiat. cor: ytti tofiewiil A. IMnemore. ihen
adobe house.
lie writes that he can
ic. Middle*** coaaty, In uid com..f MutucbufeUt, the following
hardly realize he is still in the Coiled
eri .rd |n **id mortgage iti the
One lot of lend of
to wit:
States, with goats, donkeys and j igs runutor« or Um, bounded on the
Iweot
ning at large, and with only about thirty
jnly ro.d.on thttouth by land
The
white people beside the soldier*.
we ter, on
■>n the wot li# **1
t»«
d formerly owned by Thom** climate ta hot but not
oppressive, with
Another lot of laod. <te*crltied
Ht>«
of William cool breezes at night.
•♦folio ♦
no themxib be Un
They arc five miles
Mr* O aling. Oft the e»*t by from the Rio Grande and 100 miles from
l KatMl:
ou the aoulh by land of »•»•!
tor tk* H
a railroad.
H0!tir
id, :ho K«tt b> tbe *tw»r* and tall
ten
lea*
»«*?*» more or
i*
C.
July 16.
lad«
.•the *aid .Newell E. Dlamorr hu,
sit.il mortgage, decwn^rd.
vt
* « ill ha* been dcly proved and
tertxi
WEST (KH.’LDSBOKO.
• .own
Nate court for aw id countv
Ivor. »nd
the nnder<*lgr»ed. % Oapt.
Fred Allen i*» upending a few
h»
U*»
UCtU
ta.sjt V*A.
du!> ftpwe«iuat H. 1*. Ashe's.
un t'

f H*

had.

ja'.ge

of said court

a*

execu-

#*»vt» etrcuior bn* been
and whereas the* comliMoo* of
now
•vtt bfok
'■’i
h
eacb of tbe condition
* iuivctonure of
«aid mo ri-

*

ll a* at ktt K
r xrcavris

Maddock* of Holden is visit-

Miss Pori*

Noyes.

it mg Mina Ethel

1 fell and struck

from kidney trouble. I kept getting
1 grew older, and finally decided
1 had to do something to check the disease.
By chance, I read of Doan’s Kidney Pills
b^t

DixsMome,
aforeaaid.

in

Boston,

being

gan

;

and I

got

is at home for the

Emily and Nellie Spering of
Philadelphia came Saturday to spend

Price
a«*W for

a

50c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid-

a

ney Pills—the same that cured Mr.
Foster
'Milturn
Co., Props.,

j

N.

to

Bailey.
Buffalo

a

Mrs. Jaton Greenlaw has

opened

mill in Camden.
Mrs. Adrian Stanley and son Charles
visiting her sister, Mrs. Odessa Webber, at Orr’s Island.
Tbep.
July 14.

ere

TREMOJ1T.
Mrs. Lewis Benson

was

In town Tues-

day.
Mrs. John Latty and children have
turned from a week’s visit in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Thurston

ceiving congratulation

on

the

w

d«'«*d

>1

luutf,

Maine.

vf*t

j

v

'■

K*r!

Sjtgf-1-1*17,
■^J'***

jjjreol
r.

***** this second

G so nos McfiiPoiTos.

day of Jnly, l«7.

T'HE
*■
m

ice that
subscriber hereby gives nodes
.he has been duly appointed adminiletra*

d. b

of tne
the estate oi
of
oilm an JOBDAN. 1st* of WALTHAM,
u a,
county of BlMMl. Bctutl, and
P«o bond, u lb* law directs.
All p«rb.vin, d.mand. e*mlnst the esials
<lrc*“ed ore desired to preeeat O'*
**“« lor
•eulemsat, aad all Indebted tteielo
« rroueited
to otak. payment ImwidteUly.
J®*f 7, .917.
j. alow Nona
—

u

tubecrlbsr lertb; ft.aa nolle* taat
bn. duly appointed aoooalut will aad taetaneent of
■ABUAKET A. OBAY, lata of BBOOKLIN.
° U«
count. of Haaooek. deceased, aad ale"“I* M the law dtrocu. All poreoa. ha»against tkc estate of eaid daart desired to
preaoot the same lor
■'“‘•■Brat, and all Indebted thereto are ralo ■oak*
payment Immediately.
w
4l,J 7. i»l7.
Feans A. Bowoa*.
*>»»
I*."
ot tb.

"fdrmand.
jfrtd

TBbl •wbsciiber

nsrsny

nL.*• k»» koea duly
^•orottkeMtatoof
T.

given

ml.
M*tsld
J"

lU

demands

decsssed

ncslnet ths

and

per

set at-

Sr.
desired
present
lot settlement, and all Indebted
"‘l®*’**1 to auk* paymeat I a-

tasalitelV*
J“°« «.

i,l7.

to

Qsoaon F. Meson,nr.

Hruru

Horioic.

AViko CMInekd with the Clljr ol *)!•-

*o oapport tad car# lor thoae who
o.rd wioiaaop
assistance darlai
*« r<*n betiadnrinf lee
J*" l. Hit »»<•
had or*
are local
leca residents o«
1 lorbid all porooat iraelln* Ihoon
on
“Moot, as Ultra to pleat? ol room and
£°oumodalloas
to cars lor taoa at tbo City
'® “ones.
Aaraoa 8. MficaeiJ..

m.®r,h’

and dance at
held

ill be

West

lunch

011

be

will

p.

m.

to 12 p.

in the

Mrs.

children, 10 cents.

July

X.

1«.
_

UOCLLWBORO.
Ed Dickena

cal

bis foot

badly last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James .Smith were guests
of Ueorge Stanley Sunday.
Miss Genevieve Smith, who has been
Marguerite
visiting her sister, Mrs.
Stanley, returned home Sunday.

E. 8.

a special meeting ol tbe
Thursday, July 18, with degree
TrefnODt
Sunday, July 22.

work.

c

.opt*

r

wiii attend church in

..lumbers

are

requested
May Kicli

home of Mrs.
inarch to the church.

to

a

body.

meet

at 2

p.

Merrill Tracy, wife and
L'apt. Ueorge Nutter, wife
Eugene, called on Mr. and
Spurting Sunday.

ton

aud

Morris,
brother

Mrs.

Leroy

Alfred Young, son Ira and daughter,
Mr
visiting
Mrs. Mary Moore, are
Y'oung’s son Leamon in Sears port. Mrs.
Moore's daughter Vida is visiting relatives in Bar Harbor.
Eittah.
16.

July

__

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Leslie Newcomb, wife and son Edward
Wardol New fork are visiting at I. L.
well’s.
Frank Jelliaon and wife of Calais spent
and Saturday with his brother, W.

Friday

W. Jeiliton.
and
Miss Abble Trundy of West Surry
Mias Ruth Uetcbell of Bangor are visiting
at F. L. Colby’s.
Mrs. Fidelia Wooster and two sons,
been at
Leonard and Edward, who have
here, have returned to
their home
Waltham, Mass.
July

18._LSALISBURY COVE.

Mix Alt* Emery, who baa bean flailing
Rockland aufaral weeka, la at home.
enterMra Leater McFarUnd haa bean
Uining her eUter, Mra. Hattie Nortbway
weeka.
of Koxbury, Maae., for a few
of
Uttle Etbelyn McFarland, daughter
enterMr. and Mra. Bedford McFarUnd,
tained a number of children Wedneaday
afternoon, to celebrate her aixtb birthday.
Refreebmenta and gamea were enjoyed,
and a happy time waa apent by the little
in

folka.

July 13,

R.

at

in.,

Alt
the
to

Kin.

July 14.

son s

and

Joyce of Winterport, are visitiug Mrs. Nellie Joyce.
Chips, Jb.
July 10.
SEAL HARBOR.
Mrs. Josish

but

few

a

hour*.

Mrs.

Hubbard,

with

husband, bad been at the Seaside
Inn but ten days. She had spent many
her

seasons

at

friends

here.

Seal

Harbor,
body

The

bard

was

born

and

has

was

burial.

Holyoke Friday for

What you get

depends to

many
taken to

Mrs.

Springfield,

at

Hub-

Mass.,

out

(.jfrtlBriiiciUa.

APPETITE
gone, lack of desire for food five or six hours after eating, day after
day, probably means trouble with your stomach or liver, and that
condition should not be neglected. The true L. F.
Atwood’s
Medicine, made by the "L. F.” Medicine Company, Portland, Maine, is an old,
dependable, time-tried remedy for loss of appetite, disordered stomach or liver, and
the first dose usually increases the-'appetite and improves the digestion. After

ttsing the Medicine a short time, your condition
grows better and you commence to look on the
bright side of life again as your appetite

n P *TPT TQKIC

JtvjL* J.

JtxXu ij

a

of your

large

extent

upon what you put into it.

Just as a matter affecting your
own comfort it pays to get

only

■

May Kicb last week.

“SOCONY!”

car

re-

daughter.
Mrs. Grauvitle Prock of Lewiston aDd
Master Keith Greenlaw of Portland visited

Comfort

served

w.
Dancing will be
evening. Roberts orchestra
of four pieces will play. Tickets are 50
unattended ladies and
centa a couple;

from 6

enjoyed

notice thsl
admlsle-

HAOKETT. late of HANCOCK,

w

buffet

A

cream.

appointed

ot Haaoock, deceased,
Jf^Jf'.aooaty
All
.I®"!* u tb, Inw directs

fair

August 1 at
V. 1. A. hall. In the afteruoou the fair
will consist of a sale of fancy goods, aprons
and novelties, home-made candy and ice(»ou Ida boro

n. or
ii.

TBf

pHBBl

annual

The

by her
and recorded
la Hancock county registry of dee >s In b >ok
c*1 iu .tumuiia ti. Wooster
ia»u tot or nsrcei of
»
«* d Haucoca
and descrihed
in. uftni aland «*n
the west
•»4* l;
«ru
•»*<t nudm (he north tine of
u
I
trow, thence westerly ou
t>
tht So
ot Und of
said Due. three
fcaadi
»rt
or l»s* lo a stake; thence
sort her V hree b*ind-ed and
fifty feet more
tut In tne south Hue of Henry
««e»d;
thence easterly on the
»otn ike •f laid Kief’
h »rre*'r*«2 lot. three'
ksudfe re
OM
or
less to the >ald town !
«
!.,*;>
*olH»wiog and town j
erty
•*•4 ibirty Ove feet more or leas to the place
'"It. containing one acre more or
f*
Jewwi’h «;i oaU-ltngs •Uusted thereon.
Tbe
*M'V" 0r»
ihe«t lot being « portion of the
****** °* the Ute J< hn livcorao. It Is agreed
*P>o tb« rah heir having an interest in the
”•** *h*l! have a
righto! way over the de•crjbed
to end from the
premises in the
rrsr U such
places as shall bs designated by
ww asid m' luiee.
And where** ths said Auhas sines deceased, testate.
!!! herK vW
.il has been dnly proved and allowed
? *“*• county and Carl R. Wooster and
■ertha M
Wooster have been appointed
rieeatora of her estate, and on the Ifth day
aaid si ecu tor. assigned said
to me. the nndersigned. for record
«witch iKsignmsnt see said
registry, book
* •D<1 whereas ths conditions of said
■pr*CSre
engage have
‘lava bten
h«»n broken,
hrnk*n
an*
lK*rsfore.
now.
therefore.
*—*>c of the breach of the conditions
1 claim n foreclosure of Mid mort**•'

are

re-

birth of

chestra.

cum kk.
McN«u|hi»n of Htn

r«»i<
v

her

cottage here for the summer.
Mrs. Anns Tracy, whose home wee recently burned, ie working in a woolen

A Word About

A dance will be given at V. I. A. hall
Roberts orSaturday evening, July 21.

have

Miss Elsie

February 17, 1854.

Y.

Pickering, who is forefactory at Framingham, Mass.,

returned to her work Saturday, after two

C. Hubbard of Holyoke,
Mass., died at Seaside Inn Thursday
supply
evening July 12. Her death was caused
no time before 1
by cerebral hemorrhage, and she was iil
am

in

house

Miss lrese Hamblen is visiting her sister, Cassie llantiilen.
Miss Clara Stinson is attending summer
school in Farmington.

inte-esting
Wednesday O.

Misa Linwood
woman

Mrs. C. M. Pert is having her

painted.
Dewey Davis and Charles Grant
purchased new cars.

There will be

evening. The proceeds, {30, go to the Red
Gross fund.

and be-

good,
using them. It was
got relief, ami three boxes cured me. I
pleased to have this opportunity
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
so

em-

young ladles gave an
musicale at the town ball

Misses

worse as

Mrs. R. L. Sinclair and family are spending a few weeks at her home in Milo.

*»

ployment

says:

was

Maurice Gross, U. ot M. student, has
employment al the Kimball bouse, Northeast Harbor, (or tbe summer.
The

summer.

horse rake when

a

is

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos

her

Mrs. Montelle Qott, who has bad

young, and this, t,oo, aggravated the !
troubl**. Ah a result, 1 suffered quite a
I

)V

daJr q

visiting
Staples.

of Howland

“My work as a teamster and handling
heavy timber has a tendency to affect my the summer at Peterson’s.
kidneys, and 1 blame that for the spell of
Mr. and Mrs. Afedbury Qrindleand
backache and disordered kidneys that I j James and
Ronald, of Stonington,

12.

K. W. Bridges ami family and Mrs,
lhaniel Dwiiv went to Southwest flarbcr
Tuesday, where they vvre guests of Rev,
Roy C. Dalzeil for two day*. They qsade
the trip in Mr. Bri lift*’ car.

i.igai >otiuv

Mrs. Lizzie Lancaster

Sullivan

thi* morning at
here, after a lingering ill near.
The family ha* the sympathy of a large
circle of friend*.
Susie

this place and
were

at

Clarence B. Colwell and wife arc receiving congratulation* upon the birth of a

borne in (saline .Saturday, altera wiek's
nail with Mi** Kill Perkins.
Mm Annie It. Conner ol
Dowid Murrhinsnn ol lee

Mill'-r of Boston «im week-end
Jamea Gillander’s.

Peter

_

For those who are in need of a remedy
for kidney troubles and backache, it is
a good plan to try
Doan's Kidney Pills.
They are strongly recommended by West

Mr*. Lydia T. Ayer* of Bar Harbor is at
L. P. Cole’s for a few week*.
guest

TF.ST.

A SAFE

C.

_

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Harbor.

COUNTY.

Tillage-

Capt. Caleb Haskell recently returned
from the Maine eye and eat infirmary,
Portland, where he has had his eyee
operated upon. The captain, although
eighty-six years of age, baa successfully
stood two operations on his eyes this year.
Miss Elsie Haskell, formerly of this
town, and Alvah Whitmore ol Tbomsston. were married Recently in Roslindsle,
Mass. They are spending a week with
her grandmother, Mrs. Abide Bryant.
Mr. Whitmore is a commercial traveler,
and bis wife has been employed with Ginn
& Co., Boston, several years. They will
make their home in Somerville, Mass.
Bex.
July 16.

friends here and at Northeast

Miaa Ella Davis of Milbridge and Miss
Mrs. Mary Davia and children of Port
Clyde, who have been vlaiting her parents, Mable Torrey of Swan’s Island are gueata
I-evi Knight and wife, returned home of Mrs. S. C. Webster.
relish everything
Mr. and Mra. Royal K. Bold of MonWednesday.
Mrs. Robert Wayne and daughter Janet,
lh»ve a good appetite,
treal, Can., were in town last week, visitMiss Addie Swaiey, who has been in
Charles F. Austin, wife and daughter of San Juan, Porto Kico, are visiting Mrs.
I eat, and the Headaches are gone
ing Mra. Bold'* brother, Capt. Andrew N.
Caroline, who have been on a motor trip Wayne’s parents, Mr. and Mra. George W. Bar Harbor the past season, is at home for
entirely I recommend this pleasant Cole.
the summer.
Miss Lusetla Swazey also
through New York and the White Moun- Lunt. Mr. Wayne ia expected later.
tool medici'U to all my firlenda ",
The public improvement society served tains, spent a few days here at their sumThelma.
spent the week-end with her mother, Mrs.
July 9.
DAN McLEAN.
A. L. Richardson.
supper in ita hall Tuesday evening last. mer home, “Hillcrest,” returning to PortSOUND.
»e. a box, 6 for |2.fi0, trial siae, 26c.
The supper was followed by an entertaiu- land Sunday.
Mrs. D. W. McKay, who is doing to
or
sent
dealers
Fruitpostpaid by
Mrs. Frank Reynolds and two daughAt all
m.lit, which was much enjoyed.
L.
HardJuly 13.
much relief work for the war, has already
ters spent the week-end at Bar Harbor.
••tire* Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y,
ing's orcbeatra furnished music.
knit sixty-six pairs ot socks, one sweater,
8ARUENTVILLE.
There was a sociable at the schooihouse
The'‘Idle M’s," a party of four young
and collected over f-10 for the Red Cross
(or
the
of
the
behedt
Miss
H.
Saturday
evening,
Milliken
has
returned
Mary
fund. Mrs. McKay is now- knitting for
NEWS ladies Mildred Uority, Myra Dority, from a visit
cemetery.
in Sedgwick.
Mae Small and Mary Pari*
the coast patrol, Mrs. Dr. Abbe furnishleft for a
Misa
Eunice
Tinker
and Merle Brown of ing the yarn. Many others are also doing
Miss Agnea Kane is at borne from Burry,
pleasure trip to Camden Salu^ay in the
and
Dixmont
the
fourth
with
Mr.
spent
beautiful new house boat, ••Idler,” owned where she has been teaching.
knitting for the relief of the soldiers.
NORTH CA8T1NE.
Mrs. Norton Tinker.
Miss Evelyn Harding of Binebill has
A. Wardwell spent and commanded by Capt. K. J. Day.
M.
July t).
Mr. «n«l Mu. Neil
Mrs. Ora Fleming, who has been visitPeDObaoot.
Henry E. Cole, with bis wife and two been tbe guest of Miss Hattie Harding.
IW reek-end In
DEER BLE.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
little daughters, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ arMr. and Mrs. Clarence I.
Cbatto of
Mira Mildred Wardwell bu employTinker, has returned to her home at
Hazen Taylor, a member of the coast
rives Wednesday. Tney are
Mr.
aim* lor the lumnirr.
Cm
visiting
in
gem
Lincoln. Her
sister Alice accompani d guard, will leave for his station July 25.
Cole’s parent* *t "Twin Oaks.” They
'.’Bcvtiannnui
Mra. Belen Mill* (lmnt ol D.-xter ia made the
her for a visit. Mr. Fleming was here ior
Ernest Haskell, wife and child if Bo
in their car.
Mrs. Cole's
trip
Webster.
Cneater
Mm.
the Fourth
Itt (HrIt ot
mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Schuton, are spending a abort vacation at
H.
July 9.
\lra. 1! acne Wardwell recently visited machtr, came with them.
Pleasant View hotel.
iardauaht r. Mm. Pr»nk K. Werdarelt, el
GOIT’S ISLAND.
me

weeka with her parents, Mr. and Mn.
Haskell Pickering.

the

best

gasoline

Sign of a Reliable Dealer
World’s Best Gasoline
the
and

The

DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

SOCONY.
There is no gasoline more
highly refined or more powerful than SOCONY. And it
is the only gasoline which is
always the same, wherever
a
you buy it. That means
welcome freedom from faulty
carburetion.

more

power

to

the mile.
Standard Oil Co. of New York

Ellsworth

Silvy &JHagerthy,
H. F.JWescott*
J. B. Bettel,
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Weseott, Jr.
I. E. Stanley,
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
F. L. Greene,

DanielfMcKay,

Look for the Red, White and
Blue-SOCONY Sign. It insures
you more miles to the

gallon and

C. L. Morang,

Bluehill

So. Bluehill
E. Bluehill

Surry

Franklin
Hancock
Hancock
G. W. Colwell & Co. So.
Lamoine
H. L. Smith,
Trenton
H. H.Hopkins,
R. E.

Rankin,
H.|W. Johnson,

MAY COMB TO VS.

worn at thmim or netaoother public places.
Civilians
Placed
Restriction!
Upon
Cafes and Bcatauaata—Moat Da closed
et Warring Natl oat.
at 9.30 a. ns.; may not sail spirituous liquor
In
New
was
mission
the
French
When
to eoldiara at aay time, and to civilians
York last month, some ol Marshal Joffre’s before 11 a. m.; may not bare orchestras.
moat
one
of
tbs
visited
officers
glitstaff
Dancing—Ij forbidden both In pabUe
tering ol Broadway cabarets. They re- places aad in the borne.
luxurious
scene
ot
the
frivolity
Are not tolerated,
garded
Gamas of Cbanoa
spread before their war-weary eyes la al- arao in tbs fash Iona bis dobs.
most awestruck silence.
Hoot log—la forbidden except in regions
“If you go into this war es we did in where, on the
responsibility of tbs local
his
to
remarked
of
them
one
1914,”
finally
government authority, a general authorikind
of
“ell
this
American hoet,
thing sation to destroy overabundant gams durwill seem a dream a year from now.”
ing a specified period is issued.
The civilian population of Mew York
Horae
with the
la

May

—

L. C. Leavitt ol Cariboo fatally •hot
himself laet Wedoeedey night, while
pieoing * rifle in ■ carriage preparatory
The ballet passed
te driving to bit (arm.
tbrooch hi* abdomen, bad M dM la a

MARLBORO.

Kearny (N. J.) council passed a
Attempting toaaaiat bar kaabaad when lotion that all members hereafter
la
tbair Bear OakUad six etailed oa a bill
dress suits to meetings.
Randolph Tureday night, Mb. Fraak I.

reao
wear

war thrown down and
One of tbe Ant things done by the
car.receiviug Injuries Irooi new Rnscla was to admit four women
a
her death enaoed ia a hoepital
kwyers to Uoecow bar.

Pittefleld

ran

by

over

which

the

(aw hoora later.

Racing—
prohibited,
only exception oi a tew rarely-antborized semiQeocca E. Brackett, a well-known
They ate taking a census of coal la
of going
one war-time reetriction—that
public “trials” of thoroaghbrads, at which publisher and temperance worker oi France to prerent any one baring more
is
Paris
at
1
a.
m.
Civilian
bed
llloeee.
home to
batting is not permitted.
Belfast, died Monday, alter a lone
than one ton at a time.
under the control of thirty-seven such rePairs—Hare certeio semi-public barman He wee lor many yean editor ol the
more
somewhat
of
them
the
most
and
strictions,
bald for lbe benefit of war charities, an Belfast Adeertieer, the flea Arises
FactAst wbo punched Senator Lodge
serious than Broadway’s “curfew law.” forbidden.
Maine Temperance Advocate. He area has enrolled for tbe Piattaburg trainhere
are
wondering
New Yorkers over
la also (or many yean crand secretary ol the
Transact Iona
Stock
Exchange
ing camp.
how long it will be before some of the “Fotnras"—Are prohibited, except for tbs Good Tampion ol Maine.
in
their
into
effect
thirty-seven are pot
liquidation of contracts entered upon beA Kansas tmotlegger ran lea boose In
ol
thirteen
Proposals lor the construction
home town.
fore tbs war.
wooden halls ol steamships lor the United a concealed bot water bottle and serves
In
of
The complete list
things regulated
Gold—May not be dealt In commercially, States
emergency fleet submitted by Maine It through a tube In sanitary drinking
Paris la as follows:
and may not be taken oat of Franca.
builders wen approved by the Maine ship- cups.
wot*.
mar and steer
psbsokal ubkxty xnanuenox.
building committee Friday. Contracts
Bread—May be sold not less than twelve
Personal liberty is restricted by numer- lor twenty-eight balls by Maine builders
hours after it leaves the baker’s oven;
ous regulations.
Francs is divided Into have now been approved.
must be of uniform “standard loaf" shape,
been asked to endure

far

has thus

the army, of tbs interior
and of tbe frontiers. For all of them
pass ports and municipal identification
papers (prrasia da —jar) are required; for
tbe sons of tbe armies one must also bare
three

kinds of rolls being forbidden, must
contain not more than 86 par cent, of
wheat flour.
Meat—May not be sold or consumed in
restaurants on Mondays and Tuesdays,
all

with the

exception

horse, donkey

ot

another la forbidden except in cases considered exceptional by the government.
To enter or leave France, foreigners an

sold only upon presentaby the municipal authority, which permits the purchase ot
not more than 750 grammes per person per
month.
Pastry—May be made only of rice flour
and may not be sold on Tuesdays and
a

be

card issued

Wednesdays,

which

on

days

which

they have come, or by a consulate
France of tbe country to wbicb they
are going, and
in addition to all tbe
papers mentioned above, they an now required to obtain a special identity card,
application for wbicb must be made imin

must

THAXSPQRTATIOJi.

COAL* OAK,

mediately.

Coal—Stocks in excess ot one ton most
declared by ail householders to the
municipal authority; persons whose

Lem tbsn half these restrictive

be

homes

supplied

not

are

with

for

gas

heating and cooking are granted priority
in the purchase of
coal, to an extent,
however, not exceeding eighty pounds
per month. (Coal cards are soon to be
introduced.)
Spirits— (alcohol, turpentine, gasoline,
etc.)May be purchased only by municpal
card, to the extent of not more than two
litres per month per household.

Electricity-Consumption

and

Gas

any household

measures

put into effect at tbe lime of mobilisation, end all those controlling food con-

were

j
j

sumption

are

lees than six months old.

j

Mis* Harriet Emery of Eden U with ber
taut, Mrs. Ladd, lor sn indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, of
visiting at Henry

Pierce

Belmont, Mass.,
Kicbert's.

and

are

Daniel Or indie of this place underwent

in

for cancer on the lip, at tbe
hospital recently. All hope
for bis complete recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Letand were guest*

an

reduced

operation

Bar Harbor

of A

H. Grmdle and

Transportation—Trains greatly recently.

Harbor
little boy re-

wife of Bar

While there

their

number, safe-conducts for rail- ceived a bad fall from an upper to a lower
travel issued only for journeys made ball, sinking on bis bead. His injuries
necessary by business, health or family required tbe attention of a physician. He
is now improving.
reasons; each passenger limited to sixty
pounds of personal baggage, except comJuly ie- ^SCB.
mercial travellers, who may carry up to !
Save The Wild Mower.
400 pounds by special license.
tinner JVaiM. ]
Paris Submay—Closed between ten p. m.
Always at this time of year our woods
and 5.15 a. m., except on Thursdaja, Satand fields are subject to a peculiar evil
urdays and Sundays, when trains run till
hard to check. Crowds of people, old and
reduced in

road

j

11.15 p.

m.

Automobile Taxicabs— Reduced in number
a maximum of 5,974, of which, however,
not more than 2,500 are in operation at
any given hour. (There were 8,000 constantly in operation before the war.)
Automobiles in General—Are limited to

to

a

consumption

maximum

litres of

of 40

gasolene per vehicle per week.
Street Car and Bus Lines- Are in operation daily only from 6 a.m. to 10 p. m.
(only two ous lines are operating on the
pre-power scale.)

flock to tbe

young,
lured by tbe

woods and

country,

beauty

of grow ing things and
life of tbe wild places. It s

awakening
good for them, and nobody would tiegrudge them their outings as Nature’s
guests were it not that they are ruthlessly
destroying the very things that give tbe
woods their charm.
Through thoughtlessness, carelessness, indifference and
are
ignorance they
routing the wild flower
tbe

from its native haunts and
woods of half their

stripping

the

glory.

People seem to think that enjoyment of
depends upon carrying away as
Aviation and Ballooning—Are strictly
many baskets full of blossoms as possible,
forbidden to private individuals.
and «o they proceed eagerly to pluck,
Telegrams and Cables—Are accepted for
pluck, pluck everything in sigbt^ trampafter the sender has
MUST

EAKTH.

KEEP TO

tbe woods

transmission only
verified bis identity by passports, etc.;
must not lie in code; must be in French
except as regards messages abroad, which
may be couched in French, Italian or
English, and are subject to censorship.
Letters—Are

subject

to

censorship,

and

received at the general delivery without verification of the recipient’s identity by passports, etc. Price of
postage in France has been increased to 3
not be

may

cents
reCommunication—Is
stricted to local and a few suburban exchanges. Long distance calls are prohibited throughout France.

Telephone

Wireless

telegraphy—May

be

used

only

government.
Stores Most be closed at 7 p. m. daily,
exoapt grocery and provision establish-

by

the

ments.

Importation and Exportation of Merchandise—Regulated by a series of restrictions decreed by the government. In
principle, all imports are forbidden, but
there are numerous exceptions to this
law.

Firearms—Miy
amitbs moat
the

police

at

keep

not
a

montblj

be sold, and gunregister to enow to
intervals.

TWO ISOS- BATHING DAYS.

Establishments-Ara closed
Uatbing
Mondays and Tuesdays.
Museums—Are dosed with tbe ex-

ception

of

a

few

rooms

in tbe l»uvre and

EuxemDonrg.
Theatrical, Musical and Motion Picture
Performances-Are subject to censorship
by the Prelect o( Police.
Advertising Matter—Must be subject
to the same authority.

Newspapers—Am subject to the military
censorship; may not publish more than
one edition daily or be cried by newsvenders; are restricted in site according
form

which

they appear.
(Gnat newspapers like Le Matin and La
fonr days
sheet
Temps print only on one

to

a

the

in

weak.)

Photography—la forbidden in the gone
of the armies, and subject to local
restrictions elsewhere.
Theatres and Concert Halle—Are permitted to give only seven evening and
matinee performances,
must close at 11 p. m.
NO

or

sent

vice versa, and

EVENING CLOTHES.

Evening Clothes and Decollete Frocks—

ing all over the delicate plants, tearing
them up by tbe roots, preventing them
from

seeding.

They

do

incalculable

damage while the fever is on them. In
tbe end they have nothing to show for it
but little withered blossoms and disappearing flower species.
It is a form of vandalism that
be
tbe

stopped.
harm

ought to
Children should be taught

that

greediness

can

do the

men.

ol

men

end the

to be

la the

congratulations

to

State.”

Tbe Gardiner O. Deering, ft five-maa ted
schooner built in 0ftth in 1903, hailing
from Maine waa told recently in Boat on
at
to a New York concern
f140,000.
which
Tbe Deering
just pasted ber
fourteenth birthday, registers 1,982 tons
gross. She was owned by Boston parties,
and ber captain, Jonh C. Stahl of Waldo*
was

principal

nlloff la tbe most daring, chivalrous
and scholarly officer in tbe army. For
a romantic rise from b tun hie origin
Russian history has only one parallel

thawed out. and much care should be
taken especially In feeding the cows
that no spoiled beets be given them.
Don't Fatten Brooder*.
Be sure and see that the bens In the
breeding pens are not too fat. The offspring of any orerfat animal Is likely
to lack vitality and vigor. The same
bolda true with bens. The loaa of
many of the chicks which pip the eggs
In the Incubator and fall to get out of
tha shell can be attributed to this cause.
Steal and Iron.
Reaumur discovered the direct process of making steel in 1722 or thereabouts by Immersing malleable Iron in
A ateel manufaca bath of cast Iron.
tory is said to have been set up by
Benjamin Huntsman near Sheffield in
1740. It was about 1800. however, before steel fairly became the fashion.
The greatest boost to the trade came
from Bessemer in 1800.

TRENTON.

-that of Mlcbel Vasslllevttch Lomonosof, fisherman's son, poet, philosopher,
creator of the modern Russian language, In the first half of the eighteenth century.

owner.

The petitions asking for a referendum on
the matters of the Lewiston police com*
mission, the sea and shore fisheries com*
mission, the inland fisheries and game

Arthur Rich*niton U ill ot bmuIm.
Mm.

August, according to a
schedule filed with lbs public uli'iOe*
commission, the price of mileage books
After the first of

on

the Maine Central railroad will tie

creased from twoaud
and one-half cents
bearer

and

j

cret

Mr. tad Mr*. Harold Baldwin ot Boaton
am xueel ot Mm. (iwrte Moor*.

as

to

time.

The

governor and council Monday ordered a
bearing on the matter. Tbe order also

stipulates that, pending such investigation and any order of the public utilities
of
#ucn
commission, the
operation
schedule as proposed be suspended.
Announcement

is

made

by

Pernald of the nomination of

Senator

Omer

A.

]

Kneeland of Princeton for

appointment
academy at
midshipman
and
of
H.
Mortimer
Wakefield
Annapolis,
of Augusta and William il. Bigelow of
Portland to West Point.
Alternates to
Kneeland are Karl Keen Kicker of Portland, (Jordon Albert Cushman of Old
Orchard, and Philip R. Coffin of Portland.
Those to Wakefield are Louia K. Curtis,
jr., Freeport, snd Raymond W. Lightbody of Waterville. To Bigelow they are
; Merrill A. Moore of HsrtlftQd and Norman E. Trafton of Bath.
as a

cuter 'tbe
Boat

Against tha Law.
“You can't send that mourning outfit by parcel post."
noti"
“Great Scott, woman, can't you aea
for Itself It's black mail?"—Baltimore
American.

|

II
tt
#
*9
'.•>
73

anu

and
and
and
and
and

under
under
under
under
under

64
<4

...

G3

...

70
73

...
...

with

Kan.,

lieing thrashed, are averagbushels of high gru > wheat
to the acre.
Farmer* say this ts a
Kansas record. Seven measured acre*
yielded aixty-elght bushels to the acre.
now

I Ing fifty

BTO.tlNOTO.N
Cblldron’a day wna obeervad at
tn*
Matbodtot cbnreb Bonday. Tn«
bnilding
waa baantlfnlly daoorated w.tta flower,
of
aaary variety. Tba icon or more of chU<uaa wbo took part In Iba concert
pr*
aantad an appearance a. fre.h and
-pring.
Ilka aa tba flowara them wive.,
Spwiat
•ouge wan nag by a cbnrua of
young
tod lea trained for tba occa.ion.
Joly Id.
8,'rc.
Mra. W. W. Green* i.
George Knowlton.

a

gu««t of

Tilden Springer and Albert
at Vlnalbaren cutting atone.

Mn.

Bowden

are

Tbaodora Haaketl of Lynn. M.s,„ „
TtoUlag bto mother, Mre. David Tborlow.
Mre. Mary L. Babbldge and Mim Su.ia
Babbidge of Portland are gue«t« of Mra
Violetta Ooae.

lkpt. Kofoa Kobinaoti,
eoddeoly 111, baa been
boapllal.

.bo

...

taken to

ultra

Bangor

E. Krdman and B. F, St urdae of
arrived Sunday tor

Arcble

Wbitioaeltle, Maaa.,
Ibeir vacation.

Mr*. Ellen Hoaduti o( Ki».
ing h*r •i»ter, Mrs. L. C. Brag

aumincr

New Jereey la
witii^ber alater.

Thomas Maeo:nf**r w«# in H
cently, and enlisted in tbe *

arrived at tbrlr

aum-

Garfe-tt h## f»r
Blackwood o( W

<o«ft

Mis# Marjorie Hragdoti lets T
North«*a«< Harbor, where #b«mem al the Kimball bou»*

«<i*y tor

Mu# Oiii
MiM Eileen
brokt.

Sunday,
vice

waa

Mr#.
with

#prut

home

a crew

reu.ance

W.

Lowell

went

i'

plot*
Waltham

t--

where the annual f
held.

Mr#.

a-

**r*

ted

L»o«* 1

the church service t«re.

Roberta.

C

.nt*

Fu*ene Sanborn,
and road machine, la repair-

a

F. H. Macon*ber ««party ol six froiu i**tl I!
the

week

George# pond.

end

Mr.

at

**cne

*bo

r

..

'P,n

“K

Miwni!*'

°P

Hundajr and returned with the

H P. Uliiiriell and wile vs*
par*
in this vicinity.
t **:•
Mr. and Mm. Charles Whitten end ton ents, John L. l>e Vtever and wifsir**
Frank tell Siturday lor Waltham, .Matt., brook, !*uud«y, Joining Mr
‘lr**
of Ellsworth,
accompanied hy Miat Hattie UrcutL, who Howard Dunn
ana
.i.gni«r
Brsgdoa
ie to be employed in tbe Weitbem welch Elisabeth
Gertrude of Lamoine, at the b
factory.
*u**
The baptiamal service under
Mr. end Mm. Alden Leach and dau*bter
at
Annie, Mitaee Uladye and Lillian Cloe- pices of the Baptist church
l{*v.
pond Monday, waa very impr«
aon and Mrs. Rote Leecb motored from
re*
Sooth Bluebitl Sunday t& nut tbeir George 1!. Hamlin, D. D., as#
»d*
tary of the Baptist State voti .t
parenta, Erneat Cloaaon and wife.
AiD*
The'
mi mate red the ordinance
C.
July 18.
«cl Mrw.
oandidatee were baptised; Mr
WALTHAM.
J.C. Eatey, Theresa Lawrie Graven BunMr. and Mm. J. Alden Moree of Bar kar, Lloyd Fernald and Bernard ’Vrago**
le<1
The band ol lellowabip »ill Ik
Harbor weie bam Sunday.
•'a**a
Miaa Clara La Bow ol Waltham, Maaa., to them next Sunday morning
by tb*
lion with tbe morning sen
la a xuett of Mm. A. S. Martin.
Mlee Margaret Koch.
Miaa Mona Buxsell ot Machiaa la a pe.lor,
“•
July Id. _
*uett of Mm. Raymond Haalam.
Mr. and Mm. W. D. Blethen of LUbon
Magaglne and Hook Notes.
Falla will return to their home July 17,
Anew department lor I he <- nn|*ol
after an extended Tlait bare.
Ideae lor patriotic aerrice »t«r:» "> **•
“
onThere will be tarvioaa at the church at Au(u>t H'omaa’l Home Comt.
2 30 next Sunday. The townapaople era will be run by AnnaBteese Bmoardica,
«•
aba
welcome. «WKe«;loti
much interacted In Rev. C. F. Wooda’ Ver- and
•* *'
mont.
question, concerning «K aemcv
White Tower*." «S
Miaa Beatrice Braxdon, who ta epeodinc aarial ceiled “Tbe
and *"
the tommer with bar Krandmother, enter- Juliet Wtlbor Tompkins, bettios,
“*“*•
be
iu
tbe
Bni.bed
September
tained aevaral of bar Irieoda Friday after»i»
Other rood stone, iu tbis number
noon, July 13, her birthday.
Ice-cream
B*
Mary
by
“Undent
Jene,”
ndying
and aaka ware tarred to tbe little party.
“7
ins* Bradley; “The Lost Emblem,
The member# of Court Snyctlo attended
Gertrude M.cNulty Stevens, tnd
church in a body Sunday, July U. In the
Better Part,” by Alice Chapin. Up«"
march to the church Utile Mlaaea Beatrice
wrr'
article# on economy and »*r
UUea and Thelma Kinxman, axed lour
ho
suggestion! about tbe
practical
reii“
yearn, led the foreetert, carryin* the flax. and
matariai in all toe
interesting
July 18.
an
g.
to complete
in* roads

»•

<

■

upward
To be acceptable men below sixtyfour Inches in heiirbt mast be of good
physique, well developed and muscular.

|

Boaton Tow

Saturday.
Road Commiaaioner

mer

Weight

His Bit.
Two hundred acres of wheat dh the
Oren Smith tarm at Valley Center,

the

to

Walker Babaon and family of

Mm. J.

Pounds
8
10
12
15
20
24

Variations in weight above the standard are not disqualifying unless Bufflcient to constitute obesity, rules, exceptionally well proportioned men
above six feet six Inches in height
should be rejected.

tbe

Waehin*ton, D.

at

Inches.
1
t
2
2
2
*

_

Her. C.
Berkint ot

Alice

ependtn*
Mm. May

The following variations below the
given In the table are penuls
slide when the applicant is active, has
ttrrn muscles and is evidently vigorous
and healthy:
Chest

of

town

Co.

Mra.

nefft Mean
Weight. At Exp n Mobil'y
Pound*. Inches. im he*.
118
a
2
130
a
2
124
a
2
IS
32
2
130
32
2
132
2
324
134
a
2
141
33*4
24
141
04
24
IK
34
24
162
344
24
163
3
34%
176
3
354
183
3
164
130
364
34
197
374
34
204
474
3\
211
4
434

Expiration

employ

hat left

Roberta.

mail dan!

Height
Inches.

Roper

Miaa Rut b Condon of South BrooktviLe
waa a week-end xuett ol Miaa Beatrice

I

Im.he*.
61
*2
63 %
64
G
6»i
67
6S
©
»
71
72
73
74
"%
76
77
7»

Pick,,!,,,.

Mr. and Mra. Lawia of PitlaBeld,
oallad barn by tba illoaaa of
th«
daughter. Tbay ratoruad bom. thorathe
day,
danibtor accompanying them.
Mr. and Mra. George Do. of
Watervm,
and Mr. and Mra. Ow.n doper and
tbna
children ol Bnckaport were
rneeta of
Mr. and Mra. Harold Parker Sunday
Jaly M.
M
wara

PHAXKUN.

BKUUKSVUXE.

L'apt. Jamea

Must

Fitt
5 1-12
5 M2
5 3-12
3 4*12
5 5-12
5 <4-12
6 7-12
5 8-12
5 8-12
5 10-12
5 11-12
6
6 1-12
6 3-12
6 >12
6 4-12
6 5-12
6 6-12

Y

Mn. WUtard Burnt, abo baa
ba»n in
Bar Harbor two weeke, ia at tba
bom. of
bar parents, Mr. and Mra. E. L.

Tbotnat ViaiTkmtld.

Mr. and Mrt. Alouxo Woodworth, Mr.
and Mm. Leon Woodworth and Mr. and
Mm. Small ol liar Harbor win frureta ot
Mm. Tbomtt McDonald Suudey.
H.
July 16.

revoluttonary.

Height

returned to Bnflaio

of age and

with Mm.

Coma Up to Specification#
Given Below to Bo Accepted.
The tltK tt»r» who examine the men
fur the draft unuv niu»t follow the
table given l*»low for weight, height
aiul < hot iiu asureiueuU, all chest
measurements to l*e taken, on a level
just uIhi\e the nipple:

|

Ony

John

Thoreday, attar a brief at.it «Uh hi:
tatbar, Paart U|ay.
Hanry Maad and two daothtan s,,,.
and On, of Foxeroft,
recently vl.lted hi,
■not bar, Mra. Sarah Maad.

enjoy, the best of bealtb.
Mn. Harriet Maxwell of Portland baa
and Hugh Spmtt warn at tht Spralt farm bought th" farm of her father, the lata
Kben Fltield, at IVcat Stonington. and it
Saturday.
there. Summer
are
Mr. and Mm. Oecar Beamon ot hxeter, moving
people
N. II, art tititln* kr>. Beamon'a parent#, feat baying the empty borne there.
Mr. and Mm. C. C. Youn*.
Elder W. W. Green, m* f thetwclv*
The tympatby ot tb« entire rommunity eppoetlee of the L. D. S. ebur, :t, i, to
it extended to Sir. and Mrt. John Moore low n vieitiug tbe eevcral t-bnr o- .-t hi.
denomination. He reside,, in •*
In tbe death ot tbeir dau*bter.
rville,
but at one time m, a r- -.
utof
Mr. and Mrt. Salford, Mitt Saftord, Meta.,
Tbomtt MacDonald and Arthur Jordan Bonington.
MBit.
motored trom Hath to epebd the week-end
Ju’y M.

MEASURING A DRAFTED MAN.
Ho

anj

Mm. Frank Sprati, Mr*. Alton Carter,

at tbe naval

The shipbnilding plant of Kiee Bros, at
hast Booth bay was destroyad by firs last
week, together with a half-completed
lightship, several beam trawlers, several
a
dozen
submarine chasers and half
yachts and launches belonging to summer
residents. The loss Is estimated at fUQ,000. The insurance on the plant is small.
No evidence of incendiarism aas found.
The lightship was being built under a
government contract to cost (07.000 and
Work had
was fit per cant, completed.
just started on the submarine cbaeera, and
had not progressed tar on the beam
frame for a 100-foot
The
trawlers.
schooner had bean laid, and this also wss
burned.
Nothing was saved from the
plant, cxoept a few drawings and a
tool chest. Tbs fire also extended to the
residence of William Rice, which via
burned.

“Why

hare.

Next General Kornlloff was an officer
the Guards "and, living pcnnlle->s.
«as obliged to serve In Turkestan.
In
the Japanese war he received the rank
o' colonel and was Intrusted with a
ties; o*rate mission—that of covering the
retreat from Mukden of one of General
Kuropiitklii's shattered armies. It was
exe Mid with such resolution and skin
that he nsclvisl the f-t. George cross
Liter he traveled all through Turkes
tan. the iiu iisus and Kurope, studying. ohscr- lug and writing Invaluable
lawks on Turkestan und the conutrieof central Asia.

in-

Cral,"

th.

Dr. G. B. Noyea baa returned fr o bit
B»n)atnin Jordan ot N'ortbeet Harbor annual vacation and Ashing inp to
tpent Saturday and Sunday at hit hotna Lake Ona.a. He i* eighty-four yean

in

j

one-quarter to two
per mile, good for

unlimited

John Etler of Btr Harbor It tb«
Mtmhtll.

gueet ot Mrs. Allie

From log caMn to general Is tbe literal text of the chronicle of General
Kornlloff-* career. Rom forty six years
commission and the ttiaie paper have
ago, son of a need stricken Kamalln.sk
each received more than the required 10,000Signetures, and will be submitted to Cossack In western SU-erla, who later
reared a large family on a pittance
the voters at a special election in September, unless tbe petitions are declared to be gained aa tbe village clerk, young Kornlloff early l*egan rough forest work
illegal in form.
At the age of nine he received his first
Tbe schooner Mary W. Bowen, New Instruction. When
Imrely tldrtcen he
York tor a French port, was torpedoed
by his own exertions und all night
and sunk last week. The vessel was cornstudies 'nullified to enter the SlN'rtan
manded by tape. Stephen McDonough of ; Cadets'
corps, largely coropoaed of sons
Winterport, who was in command of the < f local ini-n of affairs. Thanks acaln
schooner Lyman M. law, when that vest" his own efforts this indomitable SI
sel was torpedoed in the Mediterranean
lierlnn pioneer character gained free
last January. William H. Lowe of Wintraining at the Mtchattovsk Artillery
W.
Bowen.
was
mate
of
the
Mary
terport
school, whore his nmazlng nuithcmat
The Mary W. Bowen was a flve-maated leal faculties
brought approval from
schooner of 1907 tons net, built at Bath in
the authorities, even though he was
1900, and hailed from Fall Elver.
MUs|n*ctcd, with reason, of being a se-

flowers and howto enjoy without destroyj
ing. Grown-ups, too, need to learn re- I Alvan C. Gove, a teacher in the
public
straint. A good kodak wilt carry away acboola of Biddt
lord, while at the Casino
happy memories of tbe wood* and still I
one
Old
Orchard
at
night recently,
leave something for fature enjoyment.
pier
Microscopes and books on wild flowers picked op a six-inch bar pin. The (act
will give more lasting pleasure than tbe that he bad found the
pin waa announced
broken plants. Sunshine and fresh air
from the stage, but no oaf came forward
can put in their good work just as well if
to claim it. When be came home that
tbe plants are spared.
It would by apity to invade tbe woods night be threw it on the drea er in a diah
with “hands off’ signs, and yet, our wild
a
of trinketa. There were
flowers ought to be protected before there containing lot
thirty-five atones in the pin, which he
is nothing left to protect.
supposed were brilliants. In a paper a
few days later he aaw an advertisement
Frozen Root*.
reward for a six-inch bar pin
Boot* trill not give a* good result* offering |1S0
diamonds. Mr.
after they bare been froxen aa though containing thirty-five
Gove returned the pin to its owner.
they were properly stored. They will
Hilbert Stockton of Portland, and renot kill hogs or cattle, provided they
thawed out before feed- ceived the reward of (100.
are

thoroughly
lng. If [HMsible they should be kept
frozen until Just long enough before
feeding so that they may be thoroughly thawed. After having been frozen
they will rot very quickly after being

—

„

,

Mtaa Mild rad toll ol
Portland, iw
to *toiu«r tar frandparcnta. Mr.
Mra. Mi Ball.

same

Mra. Etta Dennett, Mra.
half sister*
Homes Harvey, Mra. A della Brown, all of
Kile worth.
The funeral waa bald from the borne in
Marlboro Saturday afternoon. Rev. B. P.
Johnson of the Ellsworth Baptist church
The floral oBering* were
offldatlnc.
Interment was in
many and beautiful.
tbs family lot at Marlboro.
Spec.
July It.

General L. G. Kornlloff, victor of Galicia, whuae astonishing feats first
proved that the new advance Is no
mere Saab In tbe pan:
General Kor-

you

bey,

a

tenderly aa aa owa aoa.
Mar daughter, Mra. NeUla Martin of
Ellsworth, was with bar, and all that
lortag beads could do wes dona to relieve
bar suffering, but daatb claimed bar aa
its owa. Bbe leaves also one brother,
Joseph Bounders of Waltham, Maas., three

Russia U ringing with tbe nun* of
thf latest hero of tbe war. Lieutenant

conscripted than
Union except Ore-

when

Use la this family. She fare him
a mot bar’s ears and guidance. Daring
her falling health ha was untiring far
bar comfort, ministering to bar wants as

the

any other stale
gon. Heartiest

boro, who

OAK POINT.

by government
decree to about two-thirds of the amount
the same household in
consumed by
November of 1913 or November of 1915.
Railroad

lflZl

urday

who,

McIntyre,

Aiufnrmfoi toy, from
arrived Monday at

to

Hero of Successful Offensive In
Galicia Was Born In a
Log Cabin.

Senator Hale on Satfollowing telegram to
Governor Millikan: “On account of her
splendid enlistment, Maine has a smaller
will be

obliged to eerry paeeporta countersigned
by a French consulate in tbecountry from proportion

pastry

all

cooks, tea-rooms, candy stores, etc.,
be closed.

An automobile operated by Kev.
Joseph F. Cnedea ol Laconia, N.
crashed through the rail ol Mill bridge at
North Kittary. July 11, causing the death

ol John Crowe, aged seventy years, ol
special safe conduct issued by the great East
Jeffrey, N. H., and his da tighter.
general staff, and for tba frontier sons a
Miss Mary Crowe, aged IItty years.
sate conduct leaned by tbe ministry of
war.
Maine's quota (or the first army draft
Motoring from one community to

restaurants

Sugar—May

6ENERAL KORMLOFF NEW
IDOL OF ALL THE RUSSIANS

Fr.
H.,

a

or

may be
mule meat, which,
however,
bought only in butcher shops and not in

tion of

of

souse-

Mm. Lmm Wentworth toft
—..n«T roe
Satordav
tor «.
to»
an extaoded
extended
vt.it
retetivea.
—

Mb. Deborah QUbatt died at her bom
la Marlboro July ft, aftor aa illaaaa ol a
tew day*, of brooch! I to, which weakened
the heart. la bar declining yaaia, bar
strength coaid not wltbauad the disease.
Mra. UUbart waa bora la Barry serentyeifht yaara ago, Iba daaghler ot Edward
aad Dorothy Leach Ha under*. When a
young wornaa, aha waa auibt to Uapt.
Oeorge Q. Oil ben. To them were bora
two daughters-Mr*. Nettle Mania, who
Barriers, aad Mrs. Prances Draflone, who
died two years are.
Attar the death of bar h us be ad twenty
yaara ire, Mra. Oil hart earn to lira with
bar aoa la Ellaworht, where aba ooadaetad
a email store. Aa bar baaltb failed, ebe
closed bar boetaeas and west to lire la
Marlboro with bar aoa, and there aba
spent the remainder of bar life.
A woman ol ksaa intellect, always interested la the welfare of others, with a
ready band and a wilting heart, aba bed
No one,
ot friend*.
a
wide circle
perhaps, knew bar sterling qualities
better than tbs adopted son. Matthew

A lemon tann baa been started oa a
wild tract of land la south Jersey.

°*Un

nff
B.1MM.

OBITUARY.

abort liaa

Shaw ol

NEWS

COUNTY

Krrnunr to casumhj.

be

aot

raata or la

department!, help
eeUent number.

EABT ORLAND.

j

Mn. Willterd Bunn la UL
Mr. «nd Mn. Jama* DeRocher ui aiettin* In Nub in, N. U.
Dr. Thoau Story of New York spent
Sunday with bia family ben.
Miaa Baal of Bockaport ru a week-end
(uut of Min Helen Pickering.
Mn. LaMotte BneaaU and two children
of Manchester, Conn., • ban tor July.
Mn. Harvey Emery of Bockaport TieHad bar mother eererai dnya tact wee*.
Mim Marion Oibba of Port Pair field la
Tlilting her perente, Mr. and Mm. C. E.
Oibba.
Mn.

Harold

Parker

and*

An Auguat magazine te ueuaio
action, bat the articlee io the
t0
American Magazine are lully “P
l no
•tandard act in tbeoiber months.
"
E. Wilaon, tbe Chicago packer, telle
J*ck
be picka and handlea men;
write* about how he feel* at thirty
on
B. C. For bee contribute* an article
■

to

effect o( war on boaineea in Englen
the United State*; Jane Cowl h»»
ol
thing to any about tbe handicap
Kice
in tbe theatre, and Qranlland
The
ol “Bunny Tinneeaee” in veree.
»r>‘
lion include* etorlea by aucb
C. *
William Dudley Pulley, a.

Eliia Parker Butler, Marjorie
daughter Cooke and Darid Urayeon.

Be»

»

